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Belfast, maine, Thursday, august 23, m
to the Paeitic, and even as far east a- tin* banks
of New Fonndland atnony our li-liinyr fleet
a
(Government to protect us wherever win.I
b!o\v>, or our flay floats. We do not want a
(Government at this stayo of our prosperity and
yreatness that will open our door- to the ‘manufacturers of the world free of duty. W e do
not want a (Government that will -ubject tin
American manufacturer to competition with tin
cheap labor and heap materia! of Kurope. \\
do not want a Government that will verifier
our manufacturin'1: interest, to tin* detriment
and ruin of the laboriny class.*-, for the b.*n. tit
and ayyrandi/.etncnts of proud Knyland. w,
do not want ;» Governin' ut that
open ! i i1rom ton iyn steamship companies for carrying
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The Wool Question.

We do imt want a i’;o\favoring inoiiopolie-. In -hort. we
(loverunient that will stamp out every
a!, combination or monopoly in tin* land.
R
..a
\ vmmiary of tin* pr.-ent 1*democratic docFull.} and the Demotritn*
j-: Fre« trade, tree ship-, free 11 >r.
cratic Policy.
with little or Jt attention to our commerce, and
r
u
t;\ \i ;
1
il •.
The les- to Americans. A yo-a>-you-ean (Governi
ment. to accept foreign hid- for -upj lies, to yi\o
•.
! w in the lichl
p .1 a
Knaland an eipial chance to compete with us
; i'
-i i, n: -.ml \ i.-e ITesj- j upon our own -oil in artich-of manufacture.
Ibis i- a dauyerous an 1 even ruinous eour-e
m
i- iin- t ii ill'*pu -t ion.
for American- to pursue. Pray what i- to be1
1 I"
IWI »:I1 the 1 telli1 •’Tiltcome ot our trade, our manufacturers, our i.iV.
W :iy I.
Tile I :•] »tj i »l i- horers. our e,>mmeice, our citizenship, an i
••
11 -t home imlu-tri<
;:;i pr! •Very thiny else tl at belongs to it- a- Ameriy
cans?
Are we* to -acriiic. for tin* sake of party
1
r\«n a It *i« If
’:.*><•! ’ll.
our dearest riyht- and interests without tin*
a tho.l
-1
ai,.; by 11;ileast remuneration, only to keep Gr.wer <’lev.land and hi-parly in power? Arc we at thiii.. ;• of ihe «*ountry.
late day 1" make all unconditional surrender t »
.• \\ it*i any <h
Flu:! a ml of all on r manufacturiny interests, and
a h ;:
i- th*- p- i y of
>ay to the people of tin* old world come brim:
Us your cheap
yo.nl-, your cheap labor, we
inIk: alb
ha\i jot tired of paying forty dollars fora <-ui;
n\
..1 ry
the election
!
i.
of lotln-s, we can not hear any loiiyvr the hiyh
II •iu.-tioti
of the
\
a.
:
price of American wares, briny yours, we wii:
;t
cum* i; l11!• :
he no lonyer Americans; briny; u- your wooi.
sa ft
to
iron, for we want rail road-, your tin,
your
tiie 1
uo
f>
your cojip.r. and your other productions, and
c »t at:
of lorat i;i;i.i
all those "1 your colonic*-, together with a stir*
: a <iui ;i»Lr the rev emu.* l"
.tin.
of your cheap labor.
We will make -tun
x p. ii-'
the irowrn- pin::
ii;.;.iiia
treati< a- fa\or you. I.et the poor ii-ln rman
a
i li.lii that before
;
inb*ur intcrc-t- -hall In* our inter*.-ts. we
y<>.
"I either party
-t
p• •.:
want t<> h< Ip siipi'ort your (Jucen and
royal
i
ii- ;•
»rr» .-I interpretation
family that base cost you in round niiml'urA man ha- a
■!::« t-.riii-.
!
for the hist titty years two hundred ami fi;:\
■•! < paria- t lie ot her.
:
millions «lo! I ars without r» -a ivinyr ;tiy --r\i««
t" it. w !:at inti re-t Ik
-t
i u return. We have yiven you a chance to ra,
•:
w hi* ii h<- b» iotia-. how
-!\ ?
ry our commerce for tin* la-t forty year-, our
!i;i- for
aalvaiitapo, or mailami our pa-senders. Now we are yoin:
a
I .;<• KS.-t 1M\ Hi! aa-a.i;- In tl'le
Uv:
v\
t*
uiw you a chance to manufacture tor u>.
p-> i a or t:
liepun- < ome to our arm-. 1 ••autiful Filmland, we will
ai many men nn liu ar1
embrace you!
No more distinction between
w re, an
the two Fnyli-h speakiny ration-! 'Flu* monuI' puMa-an- \\ h" are
ment- luarkiny the tields where -leep the her
a- a.,
i hi- i- m* i'-a-on
of the Revolution shall he ra/ed ami tin* yaliant
Hi b.-ioim to either
\ i•
_h:
deeds they commemorate he obliterated from
an -late !ii- rea-oii- for
our memory. The aid you rendered tin >*uthI; i- .he 'iuty >0
O'.
vriy man in the
rn eon fed • racy duriiiy the late Rebellion shall
!•
i<*
nay tie- polirie- of hotii
hi* foryotten. We cannot live w ithout you. \\
-e i• .r iiiin-* :i
the «*iie e-t for
;
accept your product- duty free. This is ti,,
•’
!•
ami pi o-perity of tile
tom* of tin* present administration towards ;
e
Il t for him-elt.
lie o.miit to
Fnylaml. < Mi blind and weak (Government!
l!
t ;* H upon 1 he iple-tioiis at
11 a \ •* you so lo-' in.* spirit tor did you in. ver
mu- to march
ii .-at!!.! r ii« ir v.
haw it to lose of tin: yleaf men who-e plaeei;:
.-p hi- Note the A? || uf X oyu imw till, as to think that we need no proar ti' \t.
tection, no I- uNative power to ad for us and
:.i
i•
'••nath the poiiat
i
prop c{ our in lu-tries, but yo to a ton iyn coun» 1 >e
:: I.'l
V. Ilieh i1 lie
for all we have.
try
to pur-lie in
Tic* Republican platform aim- t*> j.rop'd
v
•ilani-oii. The
American industries. Vnierican labor, Ameri: t tin extent
for free
can manufactures. American «iliz<*n-. and
to
a
We hri\•*
an.
have ii American (Go\ eminent w holly for tic
in
other 1
:.
t ra-e.
one lit ot ihe American people.
It doe- not
ha•„ bem lite.i
pr'*p
“penina our door- to the market of the
world free (.f ilntii-s; neither does it propose
iiun.blii.c iir-cl\.*s at the foot of the Itriti-h
1
: ; ba
-NN I'.ioWi .}
tljelll
Thrtii,t by treaty .,r otherwise. It doe- ml
li- have ,, a iie.l
! .:
favoi ti*-, -Mp- ,,|* fixe trade.
It doe* not
m
-he ill- iaota\
tleriny siil.-idie- t*> foreign Meam-hi;
v
: :
a
by tiii- policy. ••*»?. a; ;< 1 *r
carryiny the American mail-. P
i
I'll. ’lei a 'a‘lllp!i-iil‘fopo-i to ha\e a «fO\eriiim nt based upon the
:i*nvi r. i in four
I
b'limiati m of -e!i industry. -• ,i‘ int**re-t. home
1
din ! ion. and manufacturer- proteeje*! in
i
t i
i
\ <•
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■

tin American mail-.
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111- labor n *w inuta ■ttirinu t wii* of
**u! doors to the roiii*
1 ?:
1 lie
production of
n»e 'hoe factories of
a'.

T

o|

ordinary

wear-

lir. when it will cost the

-l.d.'i to produce the
i!
in
loth manufacturer in Kn_tmi
i
.;i -*;)*!
an ordinary *nit of clothe*
12 'i ii
e
A met ie;m manufacturer could
n
.■
: in
IT.
l ie* iron foundry in
.id
y m iron for vl»i per ton
\ iv r an foundry could not prothan -21 j,* r ton.
How are these
imhi'tiie' ?•* iiv* in America when they
**•■
*...
toth*' competition of a market
I n_ a*
IJ \vt■ :ii" anxioil* to he Ameri11
m ;...
f.e he 'acred tie in;
i' !ln
ali i
! men who bequeathed
ii- :h
i_;:'
!
in: \tnerieans. we will not
\'
IntN
_aiued in 112 .•hamreful
-urt nder ah
M:. ,.|
*.!•'!•' tie
fr.-e rade to any party,
\Vv will protect our own
.,f j 11■ \.
: *u.-Iioiiof-.i in' i'liiion* above all other eoit-i*h ration*.
It o a duty we .iwe to our country t* painmi/'- Inure production* and enmu
bom
indii'tric'. and e\cry American
!• op] o' I to the surrender of the
In
ction.
ri.dit* o! ;*•
t mtl
a j:
1 I.* i
tu.Mi.-t tax upon tin*
n tbl:■
!)tt■
.-I'llment to IKTIIIIIll•!•!*'
!.
v.•:111
in**.
Ilian i* required fur the
..imuii'-.il expenditures *d tin- country. The
I• ir<!i11u of -••w ill', millions of tie* people's
n.■
yearlv in the Trea-ui) of the l uited
| »m
i' in outrage upon the tax payers, and
;:jli! to In- stopped b\ the reduction of duties
•-H tie prineipai articles of cnii-iimptiun. There
i- no r*; -on why sugar, which i- one of the
i11-'ii>'<- article- of u-c, should pay an import
‘in') >l‘ two cents per poll nil. There is not a
-all a nt number of sugar growers in this
■"iintry ton quire any such a protective duty
a- thi'.
Tie* surplus of the people's money
now
over and above the liabilities of the* (*ovei nment, amounts to something like one* hundred and forty-two millions of dollars.
Mr.
Cleveland has repeatedly called the attention of
<
ongress to this matter although no steps have
been taken for its reduction. It would not he
very grave task for Congress to return this
amount to the proper owner.-.
Money is a daniii
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n

merit the huh honor- lieaped upon
a
on-tituti-m. Catherine
disjoined fragments of a
leaded 'iir armie- ami
siieees-fuliy terminated a rein llion: Has he
re<o||strneted Mate- froni tla
eliao- ..f a
civil war? lias |J(. matured a plan * n onstrn*‘t our tinama-r
Ila- he -mm into tin
'■I ud- in pur-nit >1 electricity?
In lact. habe lone ai v'.liin- that any ordinary n.an <..«’!
noi !ia\•• d< m-under-imiiar eiremn-tam• •-.
I
-ubmit the-e ijin—tions to the eiilip!11• i:• ••! juduin« 11* and culm consideration of mv iutelli-en;
reader-, ami it they wiii lind om- work of
1 he eolllp.-itioll Ol WliieJl i- flOtll tile
L. I e. it liebrain of M:
Cleveland my pell will N* apain
il
i:j ja i.i ink oj an apcb>- tie color.
1 he \. w York 11eraid -ay
a vote for Han i>"!• and Morton means huh taxe-. and a vote
<
i.v i-iaml and lliurinni m. an- low tax*-.
for
h.J.er \v:-e-. and a re! rii in all hranelie- of
the .overnment.
It i- tin. tir-i time in my iii.
that 1
card two truuipt ts sounded I y
tin
-aim
warrior for directly opposite pur*
iie om- for a eharpe and the other t »r a
po-eretreat.
How are wape- to advance when **:ir
ta -iori.
are
lo-ed from the ell’ects of -»uds
‘•mile: into the country tree of duty? A v ie
:« r liar: :- »u am! Morton na ans that \\e want
an Ann ri<*a11 Government a«lmini-t« red for the
hen* li! of the whole A me ham nation and vv itli
no attempt to court the favor *»r patrona:*
f
at
ns.
This is the diject of all jrooil
\\ hell any G(,\,.nim.eiit eea-e- n
poVei nment.
it- duty to it- own citizens it lieeoiucs only a
name, and not a
Government.
Tin* hi-lm-t
eii'l- ot all po\erniin ui- is tin* protection of
th ir own people.
Yours truly.
doiix \V. K v v
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Hoe* the Farlh Keally Mint?
>'iemc
a.that i: does, hut am- cannot help
-I.-1 ring sometime- if there i-n’t -..me mistake
about it. when amhow stubbornly certain "M
t-'nieling to their mu-tv and antiquated idea-.
It \\a- Im Iu-m-'I one that consumption was incur
aid-', and although a has been dearly demon-frnt
cd that it ;- not, thousan Is of old-time physicians
<•!.-'•* their .-Ac- and put tin-ir hand* to their eai
and rd'ii-c t abandon t1:-- theory. Hut for till that
tin a\ oi l I move- on, and Dr. Pierce's Doldcn Modi
cal Discovery continue* t-. rescue sufferer- from
consumptive.-’ graves. It is a sure cure for this
dreaded disease, if taken in time. All scrofulou.dl-cu-e*—and consumption i- included in the li-t
yield to it.
\\

<

When Kobinson Crusoe landed on hi* lonely
Island, he could for the first time understand the
feeling- of the landlord of a summer resort hotel
on a

rainy Sunday.

“Purgatory

nr*i

■

.*

...

1

-■

>

gerous power. The* Democrats have
for a quarter of a century about the

been crying

Republican

party ruining our commerce. I would like to inquin* what have the Democrats done to restore
it?
What have the Democrats done with the
four hundred thousand dollars appropriated
by Congress in Ixxt to pay American steamships for mail servicer’ What has become of
the treaties of reciprocity concluded with Spain
and St. Domingo under President Arthur’s administration.
These treaties have been withdrawn from the Senate l»y Mr. Cleveland, and
ti»e four hundred thousand dollars is locked up
in the l uited States Treasury. There is little
or no distinction made under the present administration between Americans and foreign
people. We want a (iovernment for the American people, and American in all its parts—a
(iovernment strong enough to protect American interests ami its citizens in whatever laud
they roam a (iovernment whose interest
shall he solely devoted to the prosperity of this
great nation -a (iovernment the head of which
i< wise and strong enough to take into consideration the American nation from the Atlantic

An

excited Irishman

Bullets.*9

lately

rushed into

a

Ho.-lon

drug store, having a "broken up” appearance- generally. "He jabber-”! lie yelled, "I’m all wrong
entoirely. 1 want some sbtuiV to straighten me
out. some o’ lliiin ‘Purgator.v Huliet-’ will 1i.\ me,

thinkln’. Wiiat d \c tax for tidin''? "Wl.at
do you mean”? a-ked tne clerk.
‘Purgatory Killlet*,' -or, or somethin’ loike that, they call thim,”
repil.-d tlie man *"*hure, I'm in purgatory alread;,,
aa i’h In a da
he. ami liver com plaint, and bad shlom
arh. ami the divii knows what all.” Tin- clerk
pa-sed out a vial of I>r. Pierce's Pleasant Purg
live Pellets, and Pat wa nt off contented. These
little Pellets cure all derangement* of liver, stomach and bowels, sugarcoated, little larger than
mustard seed-, and pleasant to take. Druggist.-.
I

in

"It’- no use,” said Drencher, despairingly, after
drinking his tenth glass of ,»cer; "I can't get up
an} s.-iisation on tin- -tuff. The flesh 1* -w illing,
but the spirit’s weak.’’
Shull

Women

be

Allowed

to

Vote ?

The quest ion of female suffrage has agitated the
agues and pens of reformers for many v ears, and
good arguments have been adduced for and
it. Many of the softer sex could vote intelligent
ly, and many would vote as their husband's did,
and give no thought to the merits of a political
Issue. They would all vote for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, for they know it is a boon to tln-ir
sex.
It is unequalled for the cure of loucon In a,
abnormal discharges, morning sickness, and the
countless ills to which women are subject. It i*
the only remedy for women'- peculiar vveakne--c.*
and ailments, sold by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from the manufacturers, that it will give
satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded. See guarantee on wrapper around bottle.
t.

again-t

There is an unconfirmed report that the Chicago
Anarchists are to petition the Senate to retain the
duty on hemp. They maintain that more than
enough of that article is raised in Chicago.
A

Woman's

Discovery.

“Another wonderful discovery lias been made
and that too by a lady in this* county. Disease
fastened its clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest test, but hervilal organs
were undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption and was
so much relieved on taking first dose that she slept
all night and with one bottle has been miraculous
ly cured. Iler name Is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus
writes W.C. I lain rock & Co., of Shelby, N. C.—Cet
a free trial bottle at R. II. Moody’s Drug Store.
It Is alleged as a reason for the wretched work
of the llostons that they have no head. From w hat
wc have been able to' gather, however, we have
been led to believe that too much head was the
trouble—at least on the part of one or two of the

players.
It

Ik

Itoelexs

for young ladies who are troubled with freckles,
pimples, moth and tan and a bud skin generally to
use liquid paints or dry powders, for they only
make the skin look well for the time being. To
have a good complexion you must have pun,* blood,
esc Sulphur Bitters and your skin will be fair and
complexion rosy.— Young Ladies' Magazine.
All the wood excelsior made in New England is
manufactured at Dardiner, Me. It doesn’t come
up to the Longfellow “Excelsior,” however.
Beaus'

Soap Is

an

elegant toilet adjunct.

FltuM
KKN.

1|<>N.

*.

J..

MU.|.I-

AN

OFTSIDi;

VIEW

OF PROHIBITION.

We take from the Congressional Eicon! the
V correspondent of the Baltimore Sun rcbillowing report of a speech hy Mr. Mil'ikcn | ruth visited Maine and wrote some very inletters concerning men an 1 things in
teresting
I
during the debate in the Home on tin Mills the Pine Tree State.
Of course he had somebill. M r. M illiken said :
t<>
thing
>ay of prohibition, and he treated the
Ml:. ( IIaikm \N : The double-headed propo- subject from an impartial standpoint.
This
sition made by our Demoeratie friemls upon correspondent says in a letter from Portland:
*‘B«
tween
the
the wool question is amusing in it" absurdity.
conflicting claims and statements
They t« || us that to put wool on the free-list it i" somewhat dillicult for a stranger without
w ill give i! .* farmer higher
opportunities for observation to get
prices for his pro- extruded
duct* and at the same time afford the people at the exact truth, hut of one thing there
li a per woolen blankets and clothing, dust
scarcely seems any doubt: It may be confidenthow a finished article is to he made cheaper In
ly asserted that the great majority of the people of Maine, the classes which comprise most
increasing the cost of the material of which it
t the wealili,
is composed they do not ox plain, though they
intelligence and respectability,
have been many times in this House challenged are strongly in favor of the law and desire its
honest
enforcement. It is the knowledge of
to do so.
Indeed, the proposition would SeeU)
this that makes republican and democratic
to the ordinary human intellect to be the climax of nonsense.
party managers uncomfortable, for while they
have no real love for prohibition, they are too
Hut our friends on the other side are in a
desperate situation. They want the votes of shrrwd not to see that the people have, and
the labor og man. *o they argue to him that they are forced to continue to wear an unpleas*!; duty :• wool i* ju*t so much added to its ant mask of duplicity which only half conceals
their genuine sentiments, and which they
o'*-t, and :i* a eonseqm nee > > much added to
would, throw ofl* at once if they dared. I do
tin- cost
f hi" biauket" and clothes, and hence
not know how it may he in other Maine cities,
in his i!11* <:• -t it should be repealed.
hut if Portland is a fair example of the rest, it
Hut «.ur Democratic friemls want the votes
must bo admitted by the unprejudiced that the
of the fanners and wool-growers aNo. and so
they argue that by striking oil* the duty which general efleet has been very good. The writer
has
not seen a drunken or a tipsy man since he
protect" t hem from competing with cheap wool
has been in the State, and while undoubtedly
grown I•
foreign cheap labor atvj.1 on cheap there
is much liquor sold, a sentiment has been
lands the price of wool will be advanced.
You *< e how well they *uit themselves to the created that makes it discreditable and disgraceful to appear openly in your cups. The
m '•••** it it-s ,f their condition.
It is true they
prohibitionists claim that badly as the law is
"ay thi* in defiance of all logic ami common
s* i'.-e. In
when was the time when the l>o- enforced, the present condition of things is infinitely preferable to the results of the high lim •'ra> y wa.* not equal to the cheeky and imsystem. It has not. they admit, cured
pud nt t:i*k of endeavoring t" make the people cence
« vil, hut it has
the
.*»: I i»• \. that black i* white and white is black if
greatly lessened it. and if its
fricmN
were in power it would he made still
nt*
tin if
appi a red to demand it
more t-fleetivo.
Under its influence, they say,
The-.' can be no doubt that the repeal «»f the
the custom of “treating” and being treated has
duty li:- wool will make the price of wool hi iiand
men can walk the streets
passed
Iaway,
,’ n«;r .«» tim American wool-grower.
It
er.
wiM be tie \m-;ri‘-:'.:. comumer of woo!. the without having thrust upon them the temptationto
drink
which
assail the weak at almost
I.iImc ••:*. ••.-id others, who luiy blankets and
•
very step in license cities. In this way. they
woolen c|.»th* who will pay the higher price,
believe, the appetite for liquor i< being stampf or win n tiic duty <m Wool shall lm repealed
tin
1;• ■.ip v\«. of Australia and South Aincri- ed out. and people are being educated not to
drink
instead of being brought up to do so.”
•.! w
flow into our markets and so reduce the
m: state TitKAsrn v.
pi: »■ < f American wool a* to drive our farmers t<» slaughter their flocks.
Hy that means
Tlie committee appointed by the Governor
the tleece* of forty-four million American
and Council to examine the accounts of the
sheep will be lost to us. That alone will neees- State Treasurer and the Commissioner of the
*ariiy enhance the price <»f wool. We shall treason for the current year have made- their
ai*o by that means be left entirc.lv lotlm mercy
examination of the accounts of t ie lion, l'dwin
of f*.reign wool-growers, wii«i wil! make sueii
<'• Burleigh, ex-State Treasurer, from Decerna*
•prices
!hey please.
her 31. 1SS7, to the close of business on July
This i* the true picture of what the free- 11. Inns, at which time his
resignation took cftrade Democracy have in store for both the
f« c*. The committee have carefully examined,
farmers and consumers of the country—the
the books in the nfliee of the State treasurer
destruction of the product <>f the one and the and find them
correctly cast and every Item
increase
price to the other.
properly vouched. The amount of cash on
Hut one other serious question ari-es in tbi*
hand at the close of business July 14, Inns, was
connection.
If the woo! industry in America •S177.noo.27. made
up as follows: £170,472.93
i* protected our farm* r* are encouraged to inon depo-it In sound and reliable banks in this
cre:i*e their llock" m>
to a fiord its wool for
State and in the Suflolk National Bank, Boston,
our want", w here will the mom y go which i*
and £7.327.34 in the safe in the treasurer’s ofpaid for it: l! will go to our own people. It
ji v. all of which w is turned over by the retirremains hi re to be circulated among our peoing treasurer to the commissioner, under and
ple ami tlm* will increase the volume of our ir. accordance with the provisions of section t>">
ttnvmy. while if flic duty i.* repealed and the of chapter 2 of the Kevised Statutes, and tlie
imiu-l: v i* destroyed we sin;!' buy abroad, semi voucher- th.-refer tiled in the
oflW of the Secour mom > abroad to pay. and so decrease our
retary of the State. This sum is the exact
circulating medium. And what i* true in this amount -hown
by the books to have been in
rc*pceT of wool i* true of all our products.
Mr. Burleigh’s hands at the time his resignaThe more wc produce at home tin- more of
tion took effort.
tie j•(•()}•!i•”* money we shall keep at home for
The committee destroyed coupons and bonds
t!! j: ii*c.
iAery new industry creat ’d among as follow-, as required by law :
iia "ource
t wealth to the people.
Every i'••upon
paid.$<!4,41u
im;u*try •*. stroy* •! leaves a gap b» be filled by <‘"Uver>i'Hi
Into rcgl.-tcrcd bonds....VJS.noo
f'.M'i !g11 producer* and opens tlm way to sendIJogi.-tored bmuis reissued.
lnl.noo
’*
It
tin
mon«
out
of
the
ing
Ntate
-*n 1- pi'.r«*ha-ed.
j eoj
y
country.
Tim fact dcim>:!*t!’:iio* the utter absurdity of
<
J: »N. 11 A X Nil'. A I.
II AMLIN.
tie declar'd purpose ol tlm Mill" bill
that i*.
t->
reduce !Im revenue *o a* to pr*-venl any
< >.
Mr. <
Nickncy write' to the Boston
1
fortlmr *urplu* aecuuiulatiug in the Trea*ury.
.1 umial: Mr. Hamlin’s health is
good, barring
Tie- ua* ihe r* :t**?• given by tlm Hiv-iden't. I a ill I It* iu iiuiati'in in one of his knees, and his
i mind i> a' clear its ever.
and i* the p-a-m e.r excuse given by the fie.
\ few days ago.
Pa li
l>em racy in tbi* »; u-.: for a**auiting while iom-ucying from hi' home in Bangor to
the i 11< I»: -1. i.
aid labor of the country.
(»xford county, he remarked to an acquaintWhen \\e l.n\e ivimm*-ated against placing ! •••nee;
*‘I feel about LiO years tdi! in that knee
lumber n the fre -ii a wc h:;\o been answered to-day, but otherwise 1 feel as well and as
j
tli ;t then i* a great surplus in the Treasury
as
ever 1 did.
If 1 live 2s days more I
young
which threatens a hu*im**s panic and general 'hail be 7!) years of age. I am not a member of
financial disaster.
a family remarkable for longevity. To he sure,
>
m 11ng
in M w <
il
i:<\
ai Mi -.
l am now on my way to Baris 11 iit to see a sisti-li. a lid lift y-t!i:
iportai.; industries in the ter who is Si years of age, hut my father died
North be n«»t -acritiet i or given over into for- at tin; ago of .Vi, when I \va< teaching school at
ign control to enrich prop!** not owing allegi- Bari*, and so suddenly that I did not reach him
ance to our tlag nor | ayiug .r.y of t he expenses
till after his death.
1 am not now in polities,
<«t our (lovoniiiienl. w- have l*. n »n* t with
but my heart is with the lb-publican party. I
» liavi
wv been wle n we
tie same reply, and
have not been in Washington often since i rehave r« "istfl the red'.: tioii
11 ut it s upon our
tired from public life, bir ! keep well abreast
maiuifaoi >!•
and larm products in tin- North
the times, as most of my time i' now devoted
to jdac. our people in unI-* -o low
tigure
to reading."
equal competition with cheap labor on our
Mr. Hamlin speaks very hopefully as to the
i;•!! |;i si: border and a T**" I!it* s.-a. Although.
result in November, he. like Mr. Blaine, deemw !e n \ve have rai-c I oitr \oi*a> against taxing
ing the election of Harris' uand Morton almost
tie p» oplc "»;n.nuo.(HKi to maintain a small ina foregone conclusion.
And your readers may
dustry m Louisiana which lias never produced rest a'siired that before the close of the canvass
more than on,-tenth of the sugar tie- country
we shall bring out once more, from adown the
consumes, and w hen we ask why rice should
long vista of the past, this grand old hero to
pay a duty of ion pel cent, in order to protect
Mind anew the bugle call to tie- swelling ranks
a lew riee-gr.»wei> in .'south < arolina and (o
of Maim’- 1c"publican legions!
•gia. though d i' sie»wn that hy placing these
liOWN LAST GILLS.
.vo arti» ies oj, the fr* -Ibt tie re*vemirs would
be s11?]|• {< n• Iy reduced to prevent any further
Ldgar I.. Wakcman writes that he saw on
the wharf at Ka'tp-rt “bevies of the most
a cumulation of surplus in the Treasury, the
ordy reply w get i' a solid vote of the l>einoe- strapping, buxom red-lipped, rosy-cheeked,
,i.
!.
ra.
1 louse to retain these extraordinary giggling. '!ia( ping-eyed maidens you ever lieheld. (iioriousis all this old Acadian region for
duti<
handsome- girls. None or your measly, cadaverThe truth I' that the reduction el the surplus
i' I"’’ the purpose, but flit* pretense of the
ous,
.'tiietic. pigeon-toed, diaphragiu-garroted
maidens are they. They stand as squarely
t> :. 1* rti.
frei-irade j»arty. If is made a
eh-ak to ••i\er the attack of that party upon
upon tie ir feet as the pine trees of their own
North- rn industries except in some f< w favor- 'tate. Their heels touch. Their toes do not.
ed I b in <•: it i -iisti iris. The surplus has grown Their iii'teps have the arch of a (uban woman's.
Democratic administration, l’ur- From ankle and linger tip i<* shoulders such
up nod, :'
posely if ha- been allowed to accumulate when Hogurthiau lines are followed as should model
the American Venus. And above chests and
under xisting law it might have been applied,
breasts, grand in proportion and symmetry,
•tie! now b is s-mght t>* be ii'e i :i' a menace to
there are necks without an angle, on which set
fright* ii Us it:to the ranks of free-traders.
heads of startlingly massive and perfect model,
hut this sr-ii.-me will not work, for every iutellig*nt mao knows that the .Mills hill will with wide-browed, large eyes, splendidly-proimh tinite dimensions the very filed faces, against a background of hair in
augment t
<U‘-h wealth that, if unloosed, every possessor
daeg.-r which hi> friends pretend to fear.
\\ h::t
could stand within it naked hut altogetherelad.
:u -er is there in tin* accumulation of
a surplus id revenue in the
rreasiiry? What
IIOHX IN A LIGHTHOUSE.
1' tie hurtful cileet which it may have upon
Mrs. W. W. Kittredge, of Vinalhuvon, claims
tin
>iii: ;
:
il -w
an it
produce business the
unique distinction of being the lirst person
panic and financial disaster? Only in one way
certain!\. Jl.*at is by keeping out. of eireulation born in a Fnited States lighthouse. This event
took phu-e forty-four years ago in the tower of
lie lieu,:
v>. nidi shouhi be among the people.
Saddle lb*ek Light (the dwelling house had not
I would. Ii!-" to sec the surplus disbursed,
then been added), situated in Penobscot Bay,
! v.ouid gladly v.»t<
an
for a sensible i»ill
between
Fox islands and lsieau Huut, upon u
w!.i h would a vomplish that purpose without
ii.iurir._ our industries,
lint such a bill will ledge barely large enough to hold the necessary
buildings. In her second year her father, (’apt.
have t.» be framed by ihe friends of America,
Watson Hopkins, resigned his situation as
by men w ho believe in her institutions, in the
keeper, and when the family and friends who
independence ot her position, in the genius of were
assisting them to move, took their deparher peopb and the j ow-t of lit-r workingmen,
ture
tle-y were obliged to jump one by one
» mak*
in ah pursuit',
her the producer of all
from the rocks into the boat when a momentary
that her wants demand.
Yes, by men who
lull of the waves allowed them to do so in
know a better way t" distribute her surplus
At the instant when she was tossed
safety.
than the Mills hill provides, whieh i' to send it
the s, ;t to till tin* treasuries of foreign from the ledge toward the outstretched arms
of her father a sea drove the boat hack from
naiioiis ..i | tin? pocket' of foreign manufaetie shore, and she fell into the surf, hut was
b-r ad that the 'li'trihution of our
liars:
rescued unharmed.
pres*m surplus would increase the volunn; of
m a\ v lakmistake shocks.
otir eireiilatiieg eurreney would he hut a fraction of t In* amount which our circulation would
Aug. in. wm> of the most severe
Winthrop,
he Oeeieased by our loss of the money which
shocks ever felt in this vicinity octiie Mills bill would send out of the •ountry to earthquake
curred at 8.20 la-t evci ing. The report was
purchase foreign manufactures and products like that of a
heavy cam on, continuing 30 secto lake tlie place of those which the destruction
ond-.
Th* earth shook violently swaying
of otir industries would prevent us from furand
buildings
rattling dishes and furniture.
nishing at home.
There was a second -hock about midnight
i he gentleman from talifornia a few days
which was some lighter and of about the same
ago presented the table' which 'how that notduration.
w ithstanding the surplus has increased in our
Augusta, Aug. in. About 8 o'clock last evenTreasury the eireulation of money among our ing a distinct shock of
earthquake was felt in
people ha' at the same time increased from this region.
People from the country towns
month to month. How has this occurred? It
in this morning bring reports of the
coming
is wholly »hie to protection, whieh ha> kept
shock, how it rattled dishes and shook buildour mechanics ami farmers and all our producings. It is statc*l that it was mistaken as a
ers at work and thus kept our money at home.
gun by the bell ringers to ring the bells
Should the Mill' hill become a law, how long signal
in honor of Mr. Blaine's return.
would it he before the balance of trade would
he against ii'?
How long before the volume
IN tJKNKUAI..
of our money pouring out of our country to
The lady who does tire snake performing in
foreign lands to buy what we now produce Forepaugh's circus was a resident of China
X -eed by twofold the surplus which
would
when a girl, and attended school at the acaderuns into our Treasury?
Whatever tin* dis- ui
Her name then was Hattie Winslow.
advantages of the surplus may be I would
Deacon W. H. Wright, of Lewiston, for many
rather risk it in our own Treasury, where it is
years seen larv of the Androscoggin County
tin property of our own coiintryir.cn, than in
M»ci«:ty. died Aug. !)th, aged 74.
tiie pocket* of British merchants and manu- Agricultural
The Portland Board of Trade Journal for
facturers who are. if not the enemies, certaincontains
a
August
very striking likeness of
ly are tin competitors of our people in the Pnyson 'Pucker, Oeneraf Manager of the Maine
great battle for national prosperity' and pro- < viitral Bail road.
<

Generalities.

Congressman Randall's health

•*\

ed and hitterlv felt by our forefathers during
the time of the ('oufederatioii that it should
never he forgotten, but remain iu men's memories as a sad and salutary lesson to those who
would see their country cursed by such mischievous legislation as the free-trade Democracy propose* to enact in the Mills bill.
Then our forefathers bad what this bill provides in part at least and what the Democrats 1
in tins debate have again and again urged and
argued for practical free trad**.
What was
then tin* result? Cheap goods flowed in from
the*
of
the
Hurope;
money
people poured over
the sea to pay for them, until ail trade became
barter. There was no currency left for circulation in the country: people trallieked in cattle and sheep and most everything, except silver and gold coin or any kind of money.
The general disaster which fell upon all
classes and every kind of industry has formed
too many sad pictures in the descriptions of
statesmen and historians to admit of repetition
here. It was arrested only by the formation
of a Constitution for all the colonies, the establishment of a new and stronger Government,
and the enactment of a protective tariff which
encouraged new industries that gave labor to
the people and kept their money at home.
The same principles will operate to-day as
then. Like causes will produce like effects,
and it. will be found always that in a country
where labor is high, as in our own, the best
assurance of a sufficient volume of currency is
that protection to domestic industries which
shall give employment to the toilers and stimulate the development of all the varied resources with which God bis enriched the nation. Under such protection our country has
Imd a degree of prosperity unknown in the
Let us maintain it,
history of mankind.
whether it be assailed by the thories of doctrinaires, old prejudices, sectional envy, or
the alliance of Hritish greed with Democratic
ambition for political power.
The New England Homestead's average for
the New England and New York apple crop is
«;i per cent, against <50 per cent, in I860. This
is considerably below the August 1st estimate
of the department of agriculture, but the
Homestead is confident its estimate is much
nearer the true position of the crop.
It is predicted that Montana will produce
gold, silver and copper this year to the value
of #40,000,000.

not

patience. This growling because I
nstantly rushing into print will do

am
no

j

to

an

alarming

the cattle about New York city.

Two suits have been begun in the New York
to test the legality of the sugar

Five men were killed by a falling wall during the progress of a great lire in Chattanooga.
Tennessee.

|

American hoy is reported as having been
shanghaied on hoard of a British ship at Portlap I, (Oregon.
An

|

'the trunk lines have decided to reduce emigrant rates to Chicago from New York and
Boston to So.

quarantine against Jacksonville. Fla., has
been instituted in Charleston, S. C.. on account
of yellow fever.
A

Judge Cummings of Wilmington. Pel., is
enarged with pilfering about *ino,noo from his
clients and friends.

to

saturated with the salt

us
sea

devils who are
breezes of the Ea«t.

poor

Prof. Hitchcock of the Smithsonian stall,
who has been in Japan for about two years, is
expected home soon.

Especially are we pleased to read your description of the Miune.-ota Demo ’racy. We have al>va\s
known that for pure unadulterated

Mrs. Matilda Sherman, of Franc min. N. II..
who is in her NOth year, raked a lot of hay with
a horse rake July 2S.

cussedne.-s

that party could easily beat the
record of Maud s. But that yarn about the log
cabin and hard eider mass meeting of the Belfast Whigs in 1340 was a dead give away.
Don’t you know that the Republicans are the
direct oHsprings of the old Whig party? And
don't you know that the Maine Republicans
are now death on hard eider and all other intoxicating beverages? Have you read brother
Boutelle’s temperance plank in the < hicago
platform—eh? <?o easy, now, for you tread
on sacred grrfund.
Isn't that plank a daisy?
We have now arrived at that stage in our civilization when it becomes necessary for a great

The Boston Herald building has been sold,
but the terms and purchaser are unknown.
The property is assessed at SJTO.OOO.
Rica has ratified a contract with the
Nicaragua Canal Company similar to the one
made by the Nicaraguan government.
Costa

'fhe crucible steel works of the Cleveland
steel company. Cleveland. Ohio, were destroyed bv lire Thursdav.
Loss *:>o,ouo, insurance
*10,000.

political party

gravely inform the country
that it is in favor of moralitv! This shows
that evolution is gradually getting in its tine
work. I >v» you remember the classic story of
the old Spartan's reply to Aleibiades, when the
latter proposed to pronounce an eulogimn on

It is understood that ell’orts are being made
to reorganize the poo! of American wall paper
manufacturers which went out of existence
about a year ago.
A
dispatch from Youngstown, (>., states
that Mrs. Gen. Logan i> a grandmother. Mr>.
John A. Logan, Jr., having presented her
husband with a daughter.

Hercules?

“On

Hercules!’’ -said the honest

He is thoroughly conversant with the logic of
marlim* '■pike and the pathos of a blow.
I ’tit in history 3t is as a platform constructor
that lie will shine. < >, yes! my dear Lieuten-

a

Charles Koy. a Canadian on tin* lower *t.
Lawrence, is nearly 107 years old and -till in
health. He lias a large family, the memberof which have also had large families.
He
counts Too descendants.

the Maine Republicans are thoroughly in
favor of temperance. Why, it was only a few
wci k> sima; that a Republican caucus in Bel-

ant.

The youngest millionaire in Chicago i> < \ nis
II. McCormick, who is only 2'.*, and is at tinhead of the extensive reaper manufactory
founded by his father. 11
i> unmarried and
has a fortune of >LOOO,ouo.

-elected ten men to represent them at their
State convention, every one of whom were
member-: of the Belfast Personal Liberty Club;
and they in turn selected the President of said
club as their t'hairman! The genial editor of
thi< paper will explain t<» you in a little editorial just what the Persona! Liberty Club mean>.
He i> famous for explaining that abstruse subfast

To amuse her 10-months-old baby, Mrs.
Charles Jones of Millers* Station, i’a.. gave it
a tin box containing two dozen
sugar-coat-d
pills. The baby ate most of tin* pills and died
in convulsions an hour later.
The Chinese government has is-ued a proclamation stating that it intends to increase itnavy and improve its army, and ordering all
Chinese subjects in the Australian colonies to
wind up their business and return to China
within tlm e y»*ars.

jfft.

And by the way, my dear Roberts, 1 nothat you said something about the Prohibition party. By a peculiar oversight, which
is alino-j unpardonable, you have fallen into
the u-ual error <*f saying that we arc playing
into the hands of the I democrats. This shows
that evil communications
corrupt good mant >"ed

(ienerai John McAllister S.diolield, who
succeeds General "dieridun in the command of
the army of the Cnited States, was born in the
same year (1*21) with Sheridan, aid graduated
in the class wliith him. General Sehulield
served as secretary of war in lsds-i;1.).
Hon. Levi I*. Morton has resigned from tinboard of directors of the Pacific railroad. Sir
George Stephen has resigned the presidency of
the road. Mr. Van Horn, late vice president,
Mewas appointed president, ami Hon. I>. it.
I unis director in place of Mr. Morton.

to

Spartan, “who ever thought of blaming Hercules?" You can easily catch the point and
make your own application. Poor ltoutelie!

Gonovan safely jumped from Itrooklyn
bridge and Niagara bridge only to lead from a
low Itritish bridge to ignominious death in the
muddv Thames. It is an instance of the iron\
of fate.

Prohibitionists do not care a straw
of the old parties gets hit the hard\\ e would like to have the two old frauds
est.
collapse at the same moment and thus make a
lier-.

which

one

of “one b< -> shay" arrangement of tin*
whole thing. However, there isn’t much danger of tlii Prohibition | arty doing great damage
to either of the old parties in Maine.
Last
spring there was a brilliant opportunity for
-ort

j

The main building of Wells College. Aurora j
X. Y.. where Mrs. Cleveland was educated .was our part) to attract the entire labor reform ‘.-leburned reeentlywith entire content.*.
Morgan I nient to its ranks. Tc-day there isn’t a
possiHall and the laundry were saved by hard work, j
There is an insurance of ^lOO.nOu on the pro- bility of gt tting a vote from that source. This
brilliant piece of political strategy was brought
perty which will not cover half the loss.
about by the Bangor Prohibition convention
Justice Harlan of the Cnited State- Supreme
Court lias decided that vessels whieli are licensrefusing to adopt a resolution sympathising
ed by the Cnited States Government, am!
with laboring men in their “unequal struggle
are
not
exwaters,
sell
oil
which
public
liquor
with organized capital." Would you believe
of
or
from
the
prohibitory
provisions
empt
high license laws in States or cities where they it, dear Lieutenant, this resolution was voted
down by two to one in a Prohibition convenmay touch.
tion! And this b) men who claim to be sane
Sail Francisco advices from Honolulu state
that on July 4, hy a vote of 3f> to 10. the Leg- in oilier respects. Perhaps you would like to
islative Assembly of the Hawaiian Island pasknow what the result was. Let me tell you.
sed a military bill over the King’s veto. By
A Labor party lias been started, and will run a
this bill the naval establishment is abolished
and the army reduced to sixty-live men ex- full ticket in every comity ir. the State. At the
clusive of the military hand.
present moment this Labo»* party bids fair to
During a “norther” Monday night two large poll as large a vote as the Prohibitionists. In
harks,one English and the other French, sank the meantime the able leaders of the Prohibiin the harbor at Valparaiso, after having been
in collision. The crew of the English vessel, tion party will have ample leisure to shout
“Amen !’’ and sings psalms thr* ugh their noses.
consisting of IT hands, and seven of the French
crew were drowned.
Five vessels were blown The*
present rwtimt? of Prohibition leadership
ashore and dash* 1 to pieces.
may very appropriately be termed “The Reign
Surgeon General Hamilton, of Washington, of the A-ses." By ami
by this celestial en1>. (’., has received the following telegram
thusiasm will wear oil and we shall get down
from Dr. GHires, at Jacksonville. Florida:
“There is a circumscribed focus of infection in to solid business and pmetier.I polities. Then
one block in this city.
Two more cases have
you will see the fur fly.
been discovered, traceable to the same '-enter.
1 crimps you may tiiink that I am too outboard
of
Is very active in
health
They county
isolating all four patients. Some suspicious spoken in my sentiments. If so, you mistake
cases have been sent to the Sand Hills.”
vour man.
1 always eall a spade a spade.
" lien we talk about “instruments for
The available vessels of the North Atlantic
agriculsquadron have been ordered to cruise in Can- tural purposes’’ it is apt to lead to confusion
adian waters, to look after the interests of our
lishermen there, not because of any conlliet or of thought. There is nothing like being exaggression upon them by the Canadian govern- plicit. 1 lie principle of Prohibition, however.
ment, but in view of 'possible complications
Is marching steadily on.
ltotli the old parties
which may arise before the rejection of the
have raised a false issue in order to fool the
fisheries treaty, which Republican Senatoraverage thick-headed voter. The tariff quessay is to he accomplished before the month is
out.
tion is all bosh. It is being used to deceive tile
people in Hie same manner that a Spanish matThis Demi-British Administration.
adorc uses a red flag to deceive an enraged bull.
The Democrats would win the election if posV/lien The I’re .-s exposed the filet that a
liritish ship, hearing the name of “Alabama,” sible on the issue of free trade and then turn
with its British associations living the British around and "protect” every monopoly in the
Hag and controlled and operated hy British country if by so doing they could retain the
capital, was dredging New York harbor, the one hundred and twenty thousand federal ofexcuse was made that, as Secretary Fairchild
tioes. The Itepuhiieans, on the other hand,
puts it,“no domestic vessel of sullieient st ength
and capacity could lie obtained for the purpose would win on the “Protection” cry, and then
mentioned.”
place one-half of our imports on the free list if
It has been shown, however, that there is no
by so doing they could retain the offices. Here
truth in this. “There are,” sa\s the Marine
is the difference ’twixt tweedle dee and tweeJournal, aplenty of American steamships
state
than
the
better adapted
of Alabama"
dle duni. Our revenues are hound to lie reThe real reason is the fact that tin* British vessel
is cheaper to charter. Is the government so poor duced no matter what party is in power. Now
that it has to save money hy discriminating my dear Lieutenant don’t get excited and kick
against home labor and home plants, lust as it up a row until you know how you are coming
did when it bought British blankets to save
out. These are piping times and when once
three dimes per blanket? This seems to be a
Demi-British administration. [The Press.
you are drawn into the maelstrom of political
controversy you never know what is going to
Brighton Cattle Market.
happen. Sometimes the ground will apparently fly up and hit you ill the face, and at other
ItltKillTOV, Allg. 14, 1,-SS.
Amount of live Murk at market—Cattle, 11 !'.i:
times tile sensation will be as though you had
Sheep and lambs 10,050; Swine 17,870; Veal calves, been kicked in the face
by a Kentucky mule.
105; Horses, 204.
Prices of Beef Cattle l.'*’ loo tt> live weight—
No doubt you feel aggrieved because we critiExtra, $6 2536 37‘i; lirst quality, $00036 I2‘2;
cise the Itepuhiieans more sharply than we do
2d quality $5 250a 75; third quality, $4 5044 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $5 Tag the Democrats.
Let me explain.
Did you
4 25.
ever know a lawyer to waste time in
trying to
Brighton Hides, tie. ¥ It*; Brighton Tallow 3'a 3
:»?.4'e. ¥ Iti; Country Hides, 53554c tc 3*; Country Tal- convict a mail who had already pleaded guilty?
low, 1?4 §2?4C. V It*; Calf Skins, 5§6c y It*; shear
The Democrats have entered the plea of guilty
ed Skins, 20c 3 50c each ; Lamb skins 40350c each;
Extra Heavy Wool Skins, $1 50 31 75; Cow Hides,
and therefore we are relieved from further
5c ¥ n*.
controversy with them. They are the open
Milch Cows and Springers—The demand during
the past week has l»een satisfactory to the selling
and acknowledged advocates of the saloon.
interests, and at the close of the market a large
The Itepuhiieans claim to lie for prohibition
volume of business had been transacted,and dro\
era came nearer effecting a clearance than for sevwhile persistently courting the rum vote,
Sales
were
noted: 1 new milch
eral weeks past.
lienee in our remarks to the jury we deal more
cow, $65; 2 springers, $44 each; one new milch
cow, $75; two new milch cows, $15 each; 2 milch
especially with the latter. Hut I do not wish
cows, $42 each; 4 new iitilch cows, $45 each;
to drive you to desperate deeds. It is easier to
5 new milch cows, $38 each; 4 milch cows, $42.50
each; I. C. Libby & Son,,5 milch cows, $40 each; get into trouble than to get out of it. You will
2 new milch cows, $46 each; 2 springers, $35 each ;
remember the familiar and famous passage
I new mllcli cow, $37; 1 new milch cow, $33; 3
new milch cows, $128 for lot.
from Virgil, commencing with these lines:
Veal Calves—Trade was fair and the offerings
were taken at a decline from last week.
“Facilis descensus A vend:
Quota
tions: Choice 554c ¥ lb; ordinary,4;*4'a5c ¥ tt*; comNodes atc|iie dies patet ntvi janna l)itis.”
mon, 1*4 33* ;c ¥ lt»; bobs, $131 25 each.
Store Cattle—Receipts light, demand full. The
Not wishing to snarl you up in classic .ore,
offerings in fair condition for slaughtering. Quotaand fearing that you may have become sometions: Yearlings, $12315; two-yearsolds, $11321,
three-year olds, $17333.
what rusty in your Latin, I will omit the balSheep and Lambs—The arrivals were all from
ance of the passage and give you a free and
the West ami consigned to slaughterers; taken direct from the cars to the slaughter houses, costingtranslation of the whole. Here it is In
landed ; Sheep, 454 35.14c tt* lb; lambs, 5‘437e ¥ tt* easy
live weight.
pure and undcliled Knglish:
Swine—The arrivals from the West were con"It is an
matter to get down into isheol
signed wholly to home slaughterers, and were lint a h—II easy
of a job to get buck.”
taken directly from the cars to the slaughter
houses. Quotations: Western fat hogs, $6 20 a 7 40
Now, my dear Roberts, 1 have wrestled with
¥ 100 tb live weight; country dressed, 75437^ ¥ lb.
you a solid boilr< and must stop, I am getting
Store In light supply; the demand slow; loose on
offer brought to market from the neigh holing cities
short of breath and so are you. Let us kiss
and towns, and disposed of in all manner of ways
from $1 503$ 10 ¥ head, and from 631 n* ¥ tt* live ! and make up; but don't jump upon me again
weight.
uinply lieeause I am an unprotected orphan.

|

a

square

man

into

a
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Muine Conference Seminary Personals.

Hast

[From

Belfast

in you course my gallant Lieutenant,
Keep
Of hurling defiance at Thurman’s red pennant;
on
in
Keep
your course of praising the soldier,
The records of war show no truer or bolder;
But If you persist in making up faces,
At the third party movement with all of its graces.
Your doom will be dark, for as surely as fate,
We’ll lift the smooth scalp from off your bald pate'
on

IF A.

Harding, M. 1'.. reside.- in Mon-

Mary

S.

Fli A.

(

],. ('. Bat km an*.

is

Sylvester

rusticating

Florence Mark- has been ti

Republican Free Whiskey.

Her
liti.

To TIIK Editor of Tin; JoruxAi.: Tin*
heading of this article is the oft-repeated cry of
the Democracy and their allies. Out of the

IF liohei:.-is

John Wood is clerk

li«

biography.
l'atriek Henry. «t 14 t;
" arren. </. n. Joseph, Inauguration of statue
ot. ..si.; 2-2
FICTION.

Bang

( yens
ifornia.

Nhdiols

t».

(.diaries N.
Bar Harbor.

< raik. 1>. M.

“The Bluffs.

with i.irant,

Higgins i-employed

Mt

Pe<rt

Fynam A
“Tlie

at

(

Opilvies, The.1513*;

.>

freight

S. IF >miley is in a
dress, lid Thames st.

ma-ler

<■::

Rodhk,'’

the

in

store

Charles IF smite is

Andrew J. Saunders is in
South Market -d., Bo tor.

s.

Miller. Hard

Rev. C. N. Stowers, of Miuneapo'N. Mdr.i
with us at Commencement tin

Annie Ball attended the great Fducation.il
tention recently held in New port. R. !.
his

Con-

Norridgewoek, In the Malm* Conference

Harry P. Cochrane is head salesman i11 a clothing establishment on exchange *t., Bangor.

1C C. Penney is Superinleiidct. of the work* of
the Mon son s la te Co., address, .V on son. Me.

<ieorp* H. Brunt. of Bar H- rhor. 1-extending ^
Neweoinb.s.
ot lighting Buck-port by electricity.

tax

whereby

our

government receives

>»,-

yearly, leaves the people op* 11
to the charge of wishing to perpetuate the
trade for the sake of the income. No thorough
temperance man to-day desires -m b a thing.
It is not in accordance with the teachings of
the temperance people of this country. 1** de000.(MU)

revenue

rive government support from the most degrading traffic that ever threatened the welfare
of

our

\Y. I.. Bichardson and his wile, Mrs. F. Mau l
Kiehardson, reside at south We-f Har

Hattie Hardy ha.-e -mpleted a .-ucet -s:ul
Orlaml and will have charge «.f ti:e fall
the same district.

Klbridge

term
term

FermtM visited Middletown. t t.,ami
was present at the eomiueueetuent
xeivi-es --t
NS sleyan Cniv» r-ity.
Penora White ha- eompiete-l a snr-r>-i'i:! term
of teaching in Fast Holden, u here -he w ill tt acli a
second term in the fall.

Captain d.

(.

stover

Mender shore.
reached Melboimn

an-1

reported

arc

wife. Mr
;.s ha\iug

the temperance growth of the people.
In the interest of the temperance cau.-c, the
time must come when our government shall
no longer derive any part of its
support from
the liquor traffic as a national feature.
come

of

Republican free whiskey! Well may the opponents of temperance harp upon this subject!
It is a temperance measure, and as such is acknowledged by the temperance people. Win n
we consider this fact, we cease to wonder that
the Democrats oppose it: when we consider
that it is advocated by the Republicans, we
also cease to wonder that the third party men
do not give it their support. In their spite
against, the Republicans they must try
a head, even if by so doing
they

off

their

own

to cut
sever

heads.

tion.

L.

Dow.

Monroe, Me.
We find that we have unintentionally done
President Cleveland an Injustice. The Mugwump press recently announced that, influenced by Mrs. Cleveland, the President had sworn
oft'. We had no reasons for doubting their authority or questioning the statement. If Mrs.
Cleveland is the charming woman she is represented to be she ought to have a good deal of
influence with the President, ami would naturally use it in the right direction. We tirnl,
however, that tills story is treated as a cam"
paign libel, and it is resented by the Buffalo
Demokrnt in the following indignant terms:
We know from the best sources that President Cleveland remains true to his habits of
life, wlib h are entirely solid and free from any
inclination coward temperance nonsense. We
know especially that very recently in a social
circle with friends from Buffalo lie has taken
spirituous drinks, not privately or sneakingly,
but publicly and in the evident consciousness
that he was doing something lawful and harmless. In regard to the assertion of the < hieago
Mail that through the influence of Mrs. Cleveland the President lias s.vorn off’, we simply
repeat our averment that this is untrue. * * ’r
Thus the false assertion of the Chicago Mail
respecting Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland was calculated to make an unfavorable impression upon
voters who are prepared in the present campaign to support the President.”
Ac KN<>wl.Kl>GMKNTS.

We

are

indebted to

Secretary Gilbert, of the Maine Board of Agriculture, for the report of the Board for lssT.
It contains an address by Mr. A. I. Brown, of
Belfast, on “Compensation of Farm Life.”..
From W. W. Castle we have received the July
number of the Ornithologist and Oologist published by Frank It. Webster. 40ft Washington
street.

Boston.

The editorials read

as

though

Mr. Castle had a hand, or rather a pen, in
them, and that is equivalent to saying that they
are very much to the point. The Ornithologist
is for protection.Mrs. Annie I,. Mclveen, of
this city, has favored us with copies of Thu
Assembly Record, published daily during the
Chautauqua Assembly at Martha’s Grove,
Frveburg.

I.. W Ha .ley ami \ K. l.m e a.e
Hr. Pond's » eiiversation- m V-nl
A-Id less, Philadelphia. N. N

j
|

!

anvas-ing f<-r
New York.

ri

Antes.

class

journal, issued

No.

at

in

|

j

handy in

size, well tilled with in

Wresting matter, and ought to win for itself
place in the typographical fraternitv.
At

a

recent inquest in Lewiston reporter* of the
Journal were admitted ••with the unlerstam .ng that they shouhl publish nothing In
to
unti.
it
the hearing was ended, and the
regard
a

(m. etie amt

j

i'.ry was ready to give the verdict to the public,
except by permission.” The Ca/.ette, as a mattet
d

ourse.

observed the agreement, while the Jour

Theron I.. \eliorn, of • M l) s ttruer, died ot fever
lit \va- ••-?••« inButte City. M*- t .i a, May g 1 -*
ch ami hei'-\ed hy :dl who knew him.

at

l.\a I

ieary.
state

n s, n
Pike, forniei t- a- her i*f music in
i- in charge of the music department ot the
Agricultural College. Ante-, b w a
o

Frank 1
I.int.ell is v. ai p. A P--wler
BtoomlicM
Boston. Ti.ey ar. New
t«>rthe
International t yeh'pedia.
agents
I. Frank Uieh, prim ipal
Scituate, Mas.-., wa- in i-e\

the Higi
tli'-y
• hart.

a

«

\
I

ghiml
o.d in
||.

!

--

••

.-

introducing Yaggy- Ai.atomie.il

a
wn- --m
the pern•rmers i
Seminary in 1
musical entertainment g:\cii recently
Fumy
Hall. Her skill at He piaim w:i> iv-v-i'i/.'-! !■ the
audience with marked appro\ab

i- r.
i.'obert-.
Blodgett. Hadley, llig-gins «
ami Mis.-e- M u//.y Hedg-i-ui. a: 1 Warew il pr
P>
.-i••-)
1
!•
rn:-!-1
••i-ter
t!::all.
niwr-i'y
aldy
<••)!. template.- Wesley an: Met am* goes to « olby
-■

Alice ,1. Mavis has been secured
in Freedo.-i Aeancniy

as

.in

ii:-•

;ioi

W H. Mallitt i- prem-hli.g at Pa-: vrthp- it N
K. Pearson, at Harmony ; W. II. Houleei, a*
W
Carmel. Tlieo. s. II.-ss, .o \\ e-h-y
I "tew art.
«
W.
at Harrington; C. c. Whidden. at F.t-lon
i.owell. at l a-! Buck-port; W
\. Met.taw,
Fa-l Ma-T.ins: F. A.t alter, at Frank in.
iU union

of

li,

In.

*2ltd

|

It is well known that the Lewiston Journal
"mug tl:< newspaper Iraternity
f Maine is re
irded as a pirate. It takes matter wlieiever it
in iind i!, and
publishes it without credit, lr has
lime alter time published public documents before
the.' should nave appeared, and. as is well known
to the leading
newspaper men of Maine, it has vio
lated every principle of journalistic Isom ~t\
1

g

Cavalry*

Maine

I he
the

Indianapolis

Tin* annual reunion ot Company li. Ju-I Maine
Cavalry. will lake i-la-• ;d Ihvi-iom -n l-'riday.
ha\e
sept. Till. Mana B. t alter Post -d ;hi- :.-•.
t« 1 to reeei\e the company and maki :hc--eeat
I'he coir,milh ••
ion a most pleasant one to ail.
be
arrangements earnestiy rc-picst all member- t
<
\
-l.ii
ami
<•-.•.
and
cleFieuis.
present.
simp.-oii
l’utnaTn, Ihis-ey, ( arter. I’aulet a; -l Billing- have
already signilhd their intention t>> be pre-ent.
I*oii‘t miss the roll cal!.
S| M N Eli IN-I.AM*,
<
Wild.I \M II. ! I Vl !
t.ll'l «»N A. Y«»l x«..
< >l.ui;i,i: T.
t >s|;< d:x.
Arrang .mi-.
Id-w. P>. Biu.ix-.s,
■

I"
roi
FolJT 1*0! VI
•: til- W b
ivports lli»* Wondeiiil' as full to .w ertlowing.
The regular Sunday evening uiu.-bale w a- In-ld
this week at tin* licit 1
The progiamine opened
with select ion- by tin- Wbu.delitV < >r< ne-tra. I 11«• \t
cn with
reading.-by Mr. >. A >te\«• n >>! V-rt*Jk,
Va.. and vocal niu-le I y Mrs. Helen \\ in-low Dot
ter. and Miss A uuie >w cct, n! H.-numr, aim J. lb
ward Fuller. Jr., of Ilo.-ton.... M r-. We-ton I'.
Miilik n, of I*• *i tl.tnd. has i;< eu pa.--ing a b-w da;
with I or parents at Wcb-tcr Hall.Mi and Mr-.
F. II. Strickland and M;-s J. -ie Morns anMr-, lb lm Win-1 -w I*.
journ.ng at I\ v \ ilia
ter is -pending the week with .Mi— \nnic mvc cl
-Mis.- Ili lle Daggett and Mi— Krina ( oiliu are
visiting Mi-- I.ai.ia i.ardner-Mr. I- liner J .illle
lie Id, of hieago, arrived
n siindn;., a- the guest
of his father. M r. .Jainei- !.iltleiielu. at Hay 'icw
ilia-lion. Hannibal Hamlin and wife. Mr. A.
J. .. Hanger, .Mis- llallou. Mi-u-ie Hal
lou. of Hath, are gne-l- at the cottage of I.. J.
Morse, l-l-i|... Mr. < alducll Sweet has been pass
ing the week at hi- outage-.Manager .Midcn
familv, ol New ton. w ith their guests, an- ooupy
ing their very attractive cottage-j-.\■< lo\ci nor
<. latlin, of NewJon, on account of ill health being
unable to occupy hi- cottage, Mrs. J.ano of IJostoii.
ha-taken it for the season ...Mr. C. I. .Herg and
lamilv, of New York t itv, are occupying the i ul
ler Villa.
-.
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Monday.
in

<

a

so acres are

good orchard, and

a

i:

in til

barn -lux so,

with nice cellar. The hou-e and barn
with

water

are supplied
failing spring at the edge
There is al-o a good vvi 11 of water

from

of the woods.
it

the house.

a never

Mr.

bilker

cuts

Kugli-h hay, trad keeps seven
iiisd two hor-( s. Although he
takes

a

smart

man

Mr. Walker has

about

row--.

lb

tons

of

part .Jersey,

is »'.7 years old it
to follow him in the hay Held.

line penman,
who writes for Austin \ stone's Museum, while
one .-on

in Huston,

Abu tit

Id i"::

vour

Mahogany
Jot

ini;

<

readers would

Lumber.

k\ u

like

IVvhap*

know

to

some

ma!i-.-g.t

;. lumber.
lark \ >mith e.f l»o-t

(

iMi h'stown.

*;;wi

1 tmm

one

••dig. lllirtl ll lltiudred feet of
1 ey have on their wharf read;
<

their mill

-n.at

log nineteen feet
ilieli

one

to

hundred thousand feet and about

hoards.

awed

.-

two

r.«

hundrtd

thousand feet nJmadv Manilla tmvd. Thev haw
a large warehouse on the corner of Jieverlv and
Travers Mif

|:-ton. C. feet long
high, full of lumber.

t-.

ami live stories

bv

i1-;.

wide,

-k at some >■(
drop in at < \ s.* and take a
mahogany <■ *uliters, vem-ei and fancy woods

b»

the

be

to

seen

there

Much of tins lumber is used f-r hou-o thii-ii and
for titling up sf.-n and <*tlices
Many of the new
Cal’- oil tli
lC-toi; ,x Maine b’.i: !mad Were built of
lumber furnished b;. c.
They semi large
quantities verv y.-i.r !■• t alcornia, < hi.-ago and
all through the M
t. at d l a\ c --«■ u: hind•<
as t;t:
<

.‘is

the Samiw id

lb»|..\, Aug.

a

[mother son, < hester Walker, win* married a llcb
fast lady, resides in Dockland, and i- one of the
brightest lawyers in Knox county. There is one
daughter at home, and your eorrespondi nt can
testify that Mr.-. Walker is a lir.-t class cook, hav
ing had a seat for a time at her well spread ooard.
The North Atlantic pilot, chart for August pro
diets fog for the transatlantic steamer routes from
b-e will probably be
New York to about Ion.,'{■'•.
out of the way. The chart lias the usual inl'oiinatlon w ifli respect to expected w inds in all parts of
the ocean, currents, best -ailing routes, area of
equatorial rains, limiting wreck-, etc., reported
for the past mouth. The chart Is thickly blue lined
with the tracks of all the principal cyclones. A
special chart is al-o i.-sued this month', giving the
courses of the logs from the great raft broken up
last December, olY Nantucket, and some of the
most remarkable drifts of lloating wrecks within a
year or two, including the schooner Twcutv-one
Friends, which crossed the ocean between .'larch
and December, lsS»5, and several others which ran
their courses of danger for almost equal terms and
distances. The chart is published monthly from
the Hydrographic < Mlice. Davy Department, Washington, free of cost, and every shipmaster should
have It.
Notice is given that a second ciass \\ histliug buoy,
with Kit in large white letters, has
been moored for the season of summer travel, in
about 1(5 fathoms of water, about 1 mile SS\Vv.\V
from Fgg Itock Light station, Frenchman’s Hay,
Me. The approximate hearing* and distances of
prominent objects are as follows: linker's Island
Lighthouse, SW *£S, (>l4 miles; Mount l>esert ltock
Lighthouse, S by \V *4\V, 2-.”4 miles. The buoy
will he sounded by the action of the sea.

! -land

w

-.

—

0 Jill liar).
1*1 if
i- in* <I«-at11
W li ii -c. ih'
Tiii- life ••! mortal
it I:
I- i.nt a suburb ot tin- life
-bin,
Who-c port;.) \vi .-ail .Ifatli/**

i>

11 nu-iiion

r ,'SC 1 roll) tin- life to 11:
one
beyond !l»
g: v> i\ duly JMr. W illiam 11 t-;iug- I'lmlgt--, .•
native.•! Faveltev ille. \, .at tl.. :.gr,.| v. \en\!
1 i. Ige- grab mile I fn.m Walcrvilie t ollcgv it
I'M.
lining :<• 1 .tueoluville the ;,.ar ptvvlouv lien- he l.a- 'ime lest.led.
lie ha.- taught -eh....
mo-i of the time iiiee coming to Lineol’nv ille. hi*
tii-t and l.i-t term- being in the l amb school
hou.-e. the last being the W inter ii;-t past. He lmbeen principal of the Bt hast ami t:
kport llm'
:,
sehooi', a-'i-U-d ill the otliee o! I.Ygi-tir ot In
at Belfast, under the late .1.
a
1
Millikcu. He
was for a
number of yearn
ilie board of .-«•
leetineii and also one of the -d.
committee at
diHerein time- in I.iue.dnv i V. II. v. a a member
of rineiiix J.odgt
of Ma-ons ami a -tauneli and
life long I >etmicrat.
The funeral wa- held at hi.- home at ( entre Lin
colliVille the iotli tilt heing conducted by Lev .i
In Tayson, ot Camden
Mr. B. L. Young with a
.-eject choir furni-iu <1 excellent music. There
were a number "I beautiful Horal tribute-.
II.
leave- a wife and "lie daughter, who have the
syuipathv of a large circle of friends.
M
in ( ausden JJera!*1.
m

good farms in this
Walker, is on Ho-

l-'M acres, of which

lage and pasture,

supports

now

■

Maine State

A.

stage road between I'nion and Hast I'nion.

which

platform, which was written by
Ilbn.y \\ atterson. not. many years ago -poke ot
Mr Wai terror, in the following terms
Ib nii Watr.r-on i- the
..gni/.cd donkey of
W
-torn journalism —the
laughing stock in nation
;l1 P htbs. a b11.:■ on oil the big toe of the Dcnio
cratpany. a -t;» in its eye, a pimple 0:1 its nose,
;i I'ctten molar in its
jaw. a pain in its stomaeh, a
blue tailed ll > in it
con in -;a tumble Img in itampaigiis ami a jack o' lantern on its highwav s to
sieve'-.
Henri hi lie Denim-ratio party i-what
tnolbna is in a hog's ham- unhealthy,
hi the
political atmosphere he compares t'avorablv with
:i put: <■! malaria from a morass
it would lie dilli
cull to pioperlv characterize this language ot the
( inn ier Journal.
!i i- to tin- last degree insulting,
h is the low. v
ulgar billingsgate of a drunken pok
erplaver. It makes tin Courier Journal iu some
l' ganls like a Chinese war
junk, which throws
-link pot at an adversary. It is journalistic
pole
c iti-tu.
It is Ib nri W atterson, the ii»•«-il\ ot
joiirn
alcm, trying to eclipse the iioondav ~iin
Henri
N\ atterson i- a.
lickspittle, a fawning, » ringing
ll-:* pliant tool, vvlm-e misfortunes have on
"•ore thmi one evasion -aved him I mm deserved
!,•' sf isc me in.
I!, ought m-t to be permitted to in
>n‘- Indiana with ::t
proper rebuke.

■

town.

.Journal

Democratic

Ii :in> ot the readers of the Journal should
bap
P> u to be in Host.,n, it Would be worth their white

painted black,

The friends of the Sliils bill frequently declare that the measure is not of a sectional character. The following table shows the nature of
the hill.
Louisiana sugar,
<18 per cent. duty.
Southern rice,
100 per cent. duty.
Northern lumber.
No duty
Northern wool,
No duty.
Northern salt.
No duty.
Northern peas and I leans.
No duty.
Northern flax.
No duty.
Northern brick,
No duty.

a

ual, also as a matter of course, violated It. The
;.«■ book keep
Bela 11. lie;, aolds 5- in charge
Ingot- Me--i-. hamlier A Barber, il ir-iware Mer- ! Cazette, in recalling other iiwnnees of like bad
taith on the part of the Journal,
••hunts. !.*• Pilot >t., Boston.
says

...

Temperance, protection, equality and justice. Let this suffice for us in the coming • lec-

Printers Ink is

recently

Australia.

,■

^pru.-e street, New York, elms. I.. lUnjamiii edi
tor and publisher.
Terms <>no dollar a year.

ali.-ta

(

semi-monthly

a

i*i

s.

j*

•»1.;

imt .ire
a-liburu

.-.ho-,
B. W

Holmes, editor of the Iloston Herald, and Mr. 'V. K. s. Whitman “Toby Candor”
the Maine correspondent of tin- Herald, each had
daughter married recently.
'•\ e have received two numbers of Printers ink.

(Freese

country's prosperity.

This act of the Republican party i- in direct
line with our temperance work, ami is tin* out-

1—7.

the

Mr. d"lm H.

freshman tl i-

-.

A

Newspaper

111-preparation

< haplain Ceorge \. t raw for* I, V.
>... who suppulpit ot Brownfield st. < r.;.r ii, Boston,
question, whether they desire the success of plies thehisummer ».caution ..t ii• t springs Arspends
the temperance cause more than they do the kansa-.
overthrow of the Republican party, it must be
Mis. Addle Fils* uiy \ as, V. Of lieu .-lit. N.
remembered that they have good grounds f•»r bra-ka, is -pending a p- rti--u ,-i ti. sum mer w ith
W. 11. 1 il-\. in
her venerable m.-:!i, r,
so asking.
And if they are led to in rule that
B.;ok-p.*rt.
it is the latter, please to hear in mind that such
I W. P'tidier, a Stmlei a: the "emin.:.; m Id'.s
decision is compatible with good logic. In
was in in.k-i-.it. recenti*
He i- te- a I -11 the
j I'd,
--ion Mer
W. Pitcher A C--..
-mi
linn of t
point of fact, it is much to be doubted wh- tie r chants,
.*«••. |:t; 1 -ghth \\ei lie. New N
rk.
good logic would lead an int* liigeut man i*»
Mr.-h hn Wentworth, .-! Ivewam
Ihim-i.-, has
any other. Would the repeal of t!i whisk* y
been spending .. in k- in I>i• k-p• t where In
-e
ma-le
home.
He
was
for
\eia yeartax he welcomed by the temperance people of
formerly
-:*
"end
n member of the Board of Trustee- ..f
the country? As a plain soldier in the ranks
nary.
of the temperance army allow me to -ay that
Mis. Mary Berry Ayerwi,- taught mu-.- at our

wishing its continuance.

in

Ccorge 11. (•rant, of KUsworth, is -ecu on oi:r
Streets putting up ti.,- wires for the other •.. ll. «•.

tem.

not

*

n<

The

N" t'i:.

If you are at first inclined to think it
may he, let me ask you to turn to the platform
of the National Prohibition Convention which
was adopted bv that
party at Indianapolis the
30th of last May. You will find that the fourth
plank in that platform is in favor of "the im-

our

11

newspaper
Harry P,. Hall, of tieorgetown, Colorado, is vis- pi ft to the librarv from Mr. \\
iting this summer with his parent- in Bimk-p- it. I this eifv.

crats?
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the work

Alvah M. W hitsm-iv, '-i. i- head book-keeper toN. B- ( lark A llumber dealers, Minn. a poll-,
Minn.

reason

«•

Clement \V. Weseott i- in a i.ranch store of
Crant, l.yman A Co., at N.-rth F: ~t Hat-bo-.

K. A. tioogins is just finishing
for Harvard, ami expects
!,( a
fa 11.

~

i. wsr.v fiats.

Avici. The /’/. /VfwVfy 'p,• 1-27 2''.. B. 1
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Boston Masonic Mirror, 1>32. p.
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Ld •; at up-, Tin \\ m Llovil Carrison, edit or
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New Yorker, I I.e
Hor.o
Creel.v, >-.iH
I '37 -3<.‘. }.». ;
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.p. 1
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i;
I ri-W eekly .lot real
-/
.p. I

| ointment, s,.uih
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Flora Marks is in charge of the school in Free
dom Village during the summer.
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It requires but very little thought upon thisubject to cause one to believe that their attitude Is one worthy the attention of that most
despicable of all men—a scheming politician
who opposes right for the sake of party spite.
Is this too strong a statement to be applicable
to the third party in their opposition to the
Republicans, and in their aid J<» the Demo-

Sooner or later it must go. The opponents of prohibition ami temperance reform want it, and this would be a pretty good

1.1 I'KKAH RE.

\Jam, C. M.

\\a«

bor.

it would.

Bunker Hi!! Monument A--*** i.ition, Proceed
inps at Annual Meetiup. Is7l. 154 2i
slatter. Her. L F. I)iseour.-e be fop- New
Lnplami Historic (ienealoirieai society,
.i.4.4 22
M lthivw, W. H.
Abridged History of. ana ia.452 7

address. :-7

uroecn

Homer It. Blodgett i-. eanva.-sing wdth maps of
Maine and the I'nited States.

i-
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hibition.

the tune of free trade and the
red bandanna. In the light of facts as revealed by the platforms of the different parties,
why do they do this thing? If men raise the

-v...'.354

Proverb stories..3.54 is
The bain, Book. .35*; 11

';

raik, H. M.

t

N,. 1- traveling in

llervey Howard has Fargo of the dining-hall,
Rodick," Bar Harm r.

ami
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Pinafore.;*,5| 31
Vol. VI.
An Old-fashioned
1 liankspivinp .354 32
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at “The

Herbert I.. Met
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—

Newport, IF I.. ad-

with Bice A

Chaplain D. IF Triboii, C.
Furopo with id.- family.

ringing the changes of polities over this
very subject, and would make the voters of the
land believe that the Republicans contemplate
injury to the temperance cause, and that they
favor the repeal of the tax for that purpose
and no other. One may lie forgiven if lie i*
lead to question the sincerity of th»* third party
men, in their claim to give all other matter* a
secondary place to the question of legal pro-

to

ant Jo's Scrap l-ap; f»v.
«»1. L —My Boys...3.54
\ «»1.
^ ol. 111.
Cupid and Chowchow* .354
Vol. IV.—M\ t.irls. 3.54
Vol. V.—liunny's Cruise in the

\
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Dealers, Bangor.

ware

are

ing-jack jig

A leott, L. M.

>team-

Wm. Bradley, formerly of Buck-port, is practiring law in Port land

scratch his head in wonder, l! is a point of
considerable interest, to consider the motive
which leads that faction of the Democracy to
turn from their own previously expressed declaration of principles. The third party men

and yet the third party join
hands with the Democrats and dance a jump-

.Hive..154 37
Henderson. !. The Prelate..235 21
>tevensm
B. L. The Black Arrow.147 4

Ncvaila W. Springer i- in the lield Fra Fife Insurance ( ompany.

to

tax.

\fiss .ViJnrki.
Apatha s Husband.154 20
Christian's Mistake....-.154!*
Laurel Bu.-h. The.15f to
Life for a Life. 154 s
Mistress and Maid....154 IS
My Mother and I.154 in

'*

JFVFMLK.

Harry F. Nevir.s is
cr l’enohseot.

ple. When they attempt to give their own
meaning to this subject, they simply make their
intemperate principles clear to the intelligent
people of the country.
\\ e could tiud it in our nature to forgive

whiskey

Itlaekmorc, B. I>. Lorna Hoone.ill 2s
Chamberlain, V H. Autobiography of a Ni-w
Lnpland Farm-house.'.-.'.’I |

sardin*-*at Bnon.

recently left "cai>porr fori a!-

Hodnev S. iietin is
Bar llarhor.

of the whiskey tax carries with it. Democratic free whiskey without doubt means that
which would be free in retail trade to the peo-

it not exactly the position of the Republican
party of the country? This part of the matter
is as plain as day in the broadest sunlight:
there lie the two planks in harmony on the

Woods.237 II
Work a story of experience..237 In

Ferry.

plunk in the Republican platform which declares in favor of the repeal of the tax on spirits, the other side propose, if possible, to make
a vast amount of
political capital. It requires
considerable ingenuity to warp this plain statement into such a twisted form that it can by
any possible means be made to read in favor of
the unsuppressed sale of intoxicants.
Yet.
this is just the meaning that some men would
he glad to make the public believe the removal

mediate abolition of the internal revenue syswhereby our national government i- thriving support from our greatest national
vice.** Is that plain iiougli in its meaning? I-

leott, 1.. M.

A
r.

aching at Blue Hill.

packing

at

Library.

Tyler, M.C.

>n.

Bolton was tv nllv in Bon k-| »rt.
base, 'tin, resides in Brockton, Mass.

d. Walter

Free

34.

added July 31—A up. I i

List of books

The Ariel.

|
Mary .J. Page is in Fa.-t We\ mouth, Mn-s.

give you away on some of those little incidents those who make no secret of their “free drink"
of our army life? That buxom
daughter of prim iples for the attempt to subvert the
yours would torment the waking moments of meaning of the resolve in favor of the repeal
of the whiskey tax. Nothing more nor less
your existence. Life would become a burden
to you should l disclose some of the facts that
has been expected of them in this respect, for
are struggling within my bosom.
Let us pool
*tis their nature so to do." It is very easy
our issues and keep as silent as
possible. In \ for us to comprehend the motives of the Demthe meantime we are all hands delighted in
ocrats, but when it comes to the wing of that
reading your breezy letters from the howling party, which takes to itself the cognomen of
>\c-t. There is a prairie flavor about them Prohibitionists, one may lie excused if he
stops

decidedly refreshing

T lie population of Rome grows at the rate < 1’
is,000 or 20,000 a year. At the beginning of
the present year it Was ds2.0TJ.

|

c

Don't you know that this is my vaealion sea- >n. and during that time I spare neither friend or foe in my brilliant Mashes of si| Icnct ? Not only that, but the black bass are
1
biting lively, and by strict attention to business my reputation as "high line" can he maintained. In addition to all this 1 am near the
bosom of my family and have no time to monkey with western cowboys. Now, my dear
Roberts. 1 know you are full of tight and are
j anxious to get at me, but supposing I should

trust.

<

The annual reunion of the Hisbee family and
their friends will occur at the home of David
D. Bishoe in Warren, Aug. 28th. The Ililt
family held their ninth annual reunion at the
residence of Charles Fogler. in South Cniou,
Aug. l.‘». 1 sss.
The city council of Kocklaml have passed an
order providing for the numbering of the
houses of the streets in the city, in anticipation
of the action of the postal department establishing the system of free mail delivery there.
Colby has quite a colony at Bar Harbor.
There‘are over twenty Colby men there at
present, over half of whom are members of
the college in course. They are engaged in
various occupations in stores and iioteis.
The following Maine people were present at
the reunion of the Packard family at Brockton,
Mass.: Edward K. Packard, East Winthrop;
Nellie Packard Hayes, Winthrop; B. E. Buck,
Auburn; Zabrian L. Packard. Hebron; C. A.
Packard, Blanchard; Clarence A. Packard,
Kocklaml.
The filial survey of the Northern Maine Kailroad line from Mattawamkeag to Patten is now
being made by Chief Engineer Danforth. It
is expected that the entire line to Presque Die
will he surveyed and located this year.
At the Lahey inquest in Lewiston, Miciuiel
Mctiillicuddy testified that his father, Jeremiah
McOilliemldy, was the person who killed Lahov. Other testimony corroborated that of Michael.
Miss Ollie, daughter of Hon. .1. H. Drummond of Portland, Me., was married Wednesday Aug. 8th, to Mr. Robert Thornes. The
ceremony was witnessed oidy by the immediate friends, but a largely attended reception
followed.
A dispatch received from lion. ( has. If. Dugin, Secretary of the Board of Agriculture of
New Brunswick, says that the provincial Government will allow' the famous stallion, Harry
Wilkes and ten or twelve other imported
Pereheron and Clydesdale horses to be exhibited in Bangor August 28th, 29th, 30th and
31st at the Eastern Maine State Fair. These
horses have never before been allowed to leave
the Provinces.
Stock in the Douglass Copper Company has
been advertised for sale to a large amount, for
delinquency in paying assessments, but the
stockholders have ill I paid up and the sale will
not take place. The United Copper Mining &
Smelting Company, the new company which is
to operate the Douglass and two other Bluehiil
mines, is preparing for extensive work at once.
Gov. S. S. Marble of Maine and party returned tlie 7th inst. to Augusta from a'most
enjoyable trip through the eastern portion of
the State and the Province of New Bruns-
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Pleuro-pneumonia prevails
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The grape crop along the Hudson promises
to largely exceed that of any previous year.
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The lobsters recently planted on the < '.difornia
coast are said to be thriving lindy.
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To thi: Kiiitok of the Jovhxai.:
If
Lieut. Roberts doesn't stop “.sussing" me he
will lind out where 1 am and what I am doing.
He seems to have an itching under the tilth intercostal space to jump upon me. simply because he is a bigger man.
Now it is well
known that 1 am a man of peace, with no love

|

>

<

Don’t try to jam
hole.

At the session of the Executive Committee
of the Gettysburg Commission, of which Gen.
Charles Hamlin, of Bangor
the head, in
Augusta Aug. hth. it was voted to fix Wednes- or dt sir for contention, and like the South,
of
the dedication of only want t«> be let alone. Still, this constant
day. Oct. 10th. as the day
the Maine monuments upon the Gettysburg
under the ribs naturally inspires a
battle fields. Gen. Scldeii Connor. Ex-Govern- punching
or of Maine, lias been invited to deliver the orfeeling of retaliation. Even the worm will
ation upon that occasion. The committee will turn upon lt< persecutor. I have long thought
soon arrange the rates for the excursion to atthat tin* color of my hair would yet become a
tend the ceremonies, and will announce the I
details of the arrangements as fast as they are j political issue, but Roberts seems determined
completed. Many will probably go from ibis to force the matter. Now, my dear Lieutensection.
! ant. this thing cannot be hastened. Evolution
! will work everything out right if you will only

>
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wick. Besides the Governor, his son-in-law,
L. 1*. Haskell, and wife, were the members
of the Executive Council and their ladies, as
follows: Hon. Tobias Lord and wife. lion.
Elliott Wood, Hon. Seth M. Carter and wife.
Hon. George M.VWarren, Hon. W. II. Hunt,
wife and daughter, Hon. A. B. Sumner and
Mrs. Sumner. Hon. Ebeti Band, wife and

Maine Matters.
j

number

The fall

term

(allege.

ot the Maine Mate

College began
Tuesday. Aug. .7th, with an increased number of
The entering class at present numherabont thirty-live, sev eral of whom are candidates
tor advanced standing. The dormitory is tilled
students.

and arrangements w ill he made for -tudent- com
ing hereafter to re-ide in private familie- until
aeeomnmdatio:..- can in obtained within the college

building-'.
°n Friday la-1 about ninety
chapel ami organize.!
paign < lub to be known as the
Tippecanoe < lub, with .John
and G. II. P»nbb ’no Secretary,
in the

of the students

met

Kcpublican Cam
Maine state College
Heed V.» President

a

The club is in the
G. Cushman >i» as
company, with <
captain and other appropriate ollieers. Meetings
will be held every Monday and Wednesday for the
form of

a

purpose of drill, ami canes and ton-lies will replace
the guns of the ordinary drill. Several trips are
already under consideration.
To

Anti Saloon

Hepuhliranx.

nnoin.wt assistanck tii a r kvika
I AN KI N |»KK HA I KO.Airi A* IION.

hi.hvx

T he Anti->aloon llcpuhlican National!nmmitlcc
has removed its headquarters to No. l.
Broadway,
New \ ork City, ami desires to hear from
temperonce HepuhUeaiis in every part of the eountrv in
re fere nee to all matters of interest in
their respee
livi* localities. It i» especially anxiou* t-> know
who are willing to do something to
help the cau-e
of temperance and ltepuhlicanism. All siieh will
oblige by w riting at once, giving a short statement
of the condition of sentiment in their
respective
localities, with suggestions as to what should he
done to improve matters. Mere common scolds
and pessimistic grumblers will oblige hv not ties
At.HKitr Cuikh'n,
passing on our time.
Chairman Anti Saloon Kep. Nat'l Com.
No. I Broadway, N. V. city.
Transfers In

Ileal Kstate.

Sirs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is reported to
losing health and strength rapidly, being
hardly able to walk out of doors. She is at
Sag Harbor with her son, the Kev. Charles K.
Stowe.

More than liftv of the best known ladies of
Hattie Creek, Mich., have formed a dress reform club, and declared themselves against
bustles, high heels, tight shoes, still'corsets,etc.

The following arc the transfers in real estate in
Waldo county, for the week ending Aug 14th: Ann
M. Chouery, Belfast, to Belfast Hotel Company;
Margaret I*. Crosln et al, hy guardian, to Belfast
Hotel Company ; J.C. Fairfield, Troy, to Martha
A. Ferguson, same town; Crosby Fowler, Fully,
to Thomas Farkhurst et al, same town; Kddo M.
Knight, Belfast, to SamT W. Pearson, same town;
Fdw F. Know lton, Liberty, to .1. W. KnowTton.
same town; Win. s. Knowles, I'nitv, to
Annie
Knowles, same town; Josie A. McFarland, Mont
ville, to Joanna Cunningham, same town ; ( has. A.
Manning, Camden, to Alplionso Manning. Lincoln
ville; Hattie K. Fpham, Washington, to Benjamin
llhodcs, Liberty; Lydia F. Varney, Augusta, to
John M. McCray, Knox: Mary K. iVatson, Fnity,
to Louisa A. Wood, l ldty.

Two thousand people have left St. Augustine
of yellow fever.

A special from Olympia, W.T., says that the
supreme court has decided that woman suffrage
in that territory is unconstitutional.

A correspondent states that a lady recently arrived at Saratoga with 300 dresses in her trunks.
If 2S0 of these suits are bathing dresses, her trunks
need be neither numerous nor large.

lie

on account

A lump of gold quartz has been found in
Montana Territory about the size of a cocoanut. It is so soft that it can be pounded with
a hammer.
Fine wire gold is plainly visible to
the naked eye.
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Maine Politics and Politicians.
HI!

IMstriot Attorney Fellows, of New
will stump Maine
the Democrats.

STVT1.

asii.

Mr. Blaine's Portland Speech.

York,

Mr. IN W. 1 kinforih. of * arroi!. formerly a
democrat, freely «i« elaies that ! will vote tie
republican ticket, this year.

large <re\v of carpenter*, painter' ami
laborers arc al work at Mapicw <»d. putting"
the ground' ami building* in iir>t cht" condition for the Ka'tcrn Maine Stale l air, to be
held Aug.‘Js. i»b. :;u. and :tl. The new headquarter' for the Maim Farm-. r are about
completed and ready for the painters to iend
Iditional attractiv.:nes' to the building by the
application of bright colors. A new building
i' being ere. b d opposite tlie Pred ier.fs headquarter'. which will !.<• the headquarters
of the famous stallion Harry Wilkes owned
by the New Hrunswiek gov. rmneni
and the other famous horses from tlm Provinces will occupy the row of stall' at the
top
of tin- bill.
Wednesday. the :20th. will be
bo\. rnur's Hay and Governor Marble and
friend-will be present. Among the foremost
gentlemen from the Provinces who will be
present aii sir Leonard Tillev. (iov. of N. w
Itriui'Wi*-k. has. H. Lugriu, Sc.-, of the N. w
IJrunsu i, k Hoard of Agriculture. and Attorney
(»<neral Plair.
Many ..1 the distinguished
guests sojourning at Par Harbor have 'igi.ilied
A

The Ilepuhlica!;- ()f Paris Iii!: iia\•• raised a
handsome \u u thur. lio.v'.a feet in size, hca::n:r
the names of II :rrl-on and Mo!!..;
More than three fourth of the student ( f
How hi;. relieve. an ! eiujhl o;ii >1 twelve >>f tin*
faculty, are launch prole •tioni-t>.
Senator >poont;r. of Wi-e./ii-in. will 'j). ak in
Maine tin* last week of tuc canva--. Charles
J.meiy Miiith. of Philadelphia, I.a- aur«> ! to

make tiir*.

e

speeches in Maim*.

The fikrd- of How !• in «<dieuo ar.* evervhere condemisiu. th
course «f
President
Hy de iu heeominu a I cim-cratic Fret* Trade
>tumi speaker. IP- e. ur> has hurt the colit u v. ry rm l..
"

!

whole of her bow torn away, leaving an immense hole exposed to view. A
long piece of
Mr. Oiairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,—! the how
I
hangs over the hole, which reaches
-lioisld not have left my home, the verv
hack
into
day
the.sides of the ship over 15 feet. A
after my arrival, hut for my desire to feel
my- projecting piece hangs over the water like an
>elf on.more in touch with those with whom
outstretched arm and shows where the power! have, in previous years* fought in
many a : fill iron plates were broken through and
-'oo.l Republican contest (applause): once more
snapped off as if they were pipestems. Crowds
to compare not* > with those whose wisdom the j llocked
to the wharf to see the steamer and
party has always relied upon, namely* the Re- wonder is expressed that she ever reached
publican masses, ay to what should lie done at port. No persons were allowed on board. The
ih;> ci'i»is in the
history of the country and iu only statement which could he obtained from
the history of the
party, which is its great de- the captain was that the steamer will he exfcndcr.
amined by the port warden and probably re\\ hen the President delivered his
message, paired at this place.
i»« had something to
to
the
American
1 he
say
peowill discharge her cargo and
ple about the danger of trusts, and I think go on Thingvalla
a slip to be
repaired. She will be here
there has been no Democratic paper in the
two months. After
probably
repairing she is
country, whether they understood the mean- to reload her cargo and proceed to New York.
ing of the word or not. that has not been ever
sin. .• warning the
~
people as to the horrible
danger of tru-ts. Well, I shall not discuss
trust* this afternoon.
I shall not venture to
that they are altogether advantageous, or

1

they arc disadvantageous. They are largely private affairs, with which neither President < lev. land nor myself has
any particular
5;
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Senator

Frye.

There is a strong desire among the
Republicans of Relfast and
vicinity to hear the voice
of .Senator Frye in the campaign now

fairly
opened. No more effective speaker has ever
addressed our people, ami nowhere has he

friends or more sincere admirers than
Waldo county. Of course we cannot expect to monopolize him on that ground, for
these sentiments arc common throughout

j

The

Reunion

of

ihe 26 Hi Maine

Camden.

m

third annual reunion of the Twenty Sixth
Maine Regimental Association came off at Cam
den Friday Aug. 17th, the twenty-fifth
anniversary
of the day the regiment was mustered out of the
1 nited States Service, aml
notwithstanding the

Norlhport

Tl*f

had weatlu

r

it

was a

grand

time for the veterans
old associations. Many of

warmer

who had

in

visitors arrived in carriages during the forenoon. A large delegation came
by steamer Rock

nu

: to

renew

the

land about

Camp tiround and

Concerning outside comment,

Vlrlnliy.

pro and

News

of Belfast

and

Travel I? £<hi1 on the Belfast hranrh railr.• •■I.

Vicinity.

Winslow's new cutter, the <>rim!a,
ported at Marblehead last Sunday.
l»r.

to

con, as

•Vnie local matter of interest wi'l
the first page.

lu»tcl, the .Sea Breeze says:
I in iv an* difl'ercnces of
opinion In this matter.
It seems t-< !>o the feeling
among the majority of
t.ie cottage owners and the Association
that a
'>"tel on the ground is not specially
needed, and it
i- not far the best interests of tl'ie
place and all
concerned :•> have one erected. There is
plenty ,,r
r *<»m. and the very best locations for hotels above
or b*dow the grounds, and we
to sec one pro
hope
jccte«l this season.
a

The

U found

public fountains in this city an* well
arc appreciated
by the puldi-

on

..

i/i d and

Mr. I*. I,. St rout, of this
city, has tii d -j a Kiln
of IfMUHtu bricks, and will burn more it
mec-snry.
s°me very handsome .-tone
carving may be seen
at the granite
yard of Mr. C. .1. Ilall in this city. It
is a part of the Philadelphia bank
building « n-

noon ami were met
by the Post at the
Hkviv.w.
Mrs. Van Colt will begin
wharf with a band ami escorted to
Mcgunticook
Maine, and wherever Senator Frye has adllall dining rooms to partake of dinner. It was her evangelical revival meeting at the North port
dressed the people. Nor has he ever failed to
Ca;up Or* und on Saturday next and continue there
tbe first time some of the members of the old
regi- one
respond to calls of this kind, and it is only be- ment had met since their
week, speaking twice ilaily. Mrs. Van Colt,
from the army,
discharge
cause of important duties in
Washington that and it was a pleasant sight to see them meet, clasp who will be assisted by otlu r speakers, recently
lie remains in the Senate Chamber, when he hands and
clo-» il a very successful series of
meetings at Old
greet each other—in many an instance
Orchard Bca«*h. It is Imped that many who came
would vastly prefer talking to his friends at with tears in their
eyes, though their face- w ere
?■> attend the meetings this week will remain for
home. Two matters, the lishcry
treaty and beaming with joy.
the two weeks’ meetings.
the tariff' question, have detained him at the
Comrades of ( ieorge S. Cobb Post and the ladies
L.ut Sunday :: man was seen
National Capitol, and now that the former has of the Relief Corps, together with the ladies and
perambulating the
citizens of Camden, vied with each other in doing
North aoiv with a valise. He was on a
boon disposed of there arc
clamming
hopes that Mr. all iu their
power to make the oeea.-bm plca-.mt,
expedition to r.lw;*U*s Point, and was in disguise
I'rye wav be able to oome to Maine for a week ami the
success of their endeavors was apparent
a ere, P r who would
suspect a valise of hold
or two
during tbe campaign. Tins will be good on every Hand. The veterans
fully apprccinw d
halve-. Bather
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before a select audience at
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street Sunday, the wire aix imr

Mr. Mayo and Mr. Condon, of this
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in^r quite a business in netting tneidtaden
1
former i.- trying them out for oib v. bile the bui.
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dramatic
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Thompson and F. F. Hanson, of
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that,
EVERY THURSDAY MOKNIXO BY THE
riyht
Mr. I.. I.. Stickncy of tliis
city, came home from built a boat that would-lo credit to ., \,
; 5
which I wi>ii to impress upon you, is
point
their intention to spend a day at the fair, secliar Harbor last week ami has
again returned er. 'llu' boat is eiexen feet loo a-, three 1«. r
ihal they arc not the outgrowth, nor in any
1»
retary Whitney and friend* will be among them.
there. Mr. Stiekney has bought and sold f.etv an i tfat bottomed,
u :* an incident of the
would
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mg
owner
be
mi-taken
tariff
l
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n
protective
xounir
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news to
policy.
Il promise'to be a great '.how and will attract
Republicans.
the efforts made in their behalf, awh:< h i- the President's main charge against
evident by
:or a tract distributor on an errand of
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x
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*H ! on Aloiiduy. Auu.'_!7. ;t whit i: Mr. flam: ami that a protective policy no more
t*» -ai bath breaking rusticators. No doubt he will
The management will spare neither money nor
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| her lr2*l birthday. They occupied “Vine-Clad” cottage w hile there and report a very enjoyable time.
They are in love with the spot for an outing.
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In Washington, Aag. 1.1, by Hiram P»!L.~. Jr.,
Ksq., Fred A. Ilaiman and Miss !. ./:<• P>. Dow.
Doth of Liberty.
In Warren, Aug. S, Bert K. Maxey and Flora M.
Benner, both of Warren.
In Washington, Aug.
Henry II. Hibl it and
Minnie M. Vose, both of Washington.
In Deer Isle, Jug. 1, Melvin i*. it. of Liberty,
and Ida May Stinson, of south Deer Isle.
In Ylnulhaven, July Jo, Benjamin Bobbins, of
Belfast, and Knnna Lugenia A rev, of Viunl'an ven.
In KUswovth, Aug. n, lior.-u-e L. Dow, of Hancock. and Miss Isa K. Day of Kll.sworih.
In Kllsworth, Aug. 11, Leo. II. Preble, *»f Mill
bridge, and Miss Bertha M. Kincaid,of Kllsvvorih.

LJ

In this city, Aug. 1«!, Miss K. Caroline Simpson,
no years ami a months.
in lslesboro, Aug. 12, Mrs. Benj. Pendleton, age I
UJ years.
In Isleslioro, Aug. 14, Wilbur Lowell,aged about
00 years.
In N'orthport, Aug. 20, Lucy M. Lear, aged H
years and s months.
In Itockland, Aug. 14, Nettie Kstella, daughter of
William and Mary A. Perry,aged J years, 2 months
and todays.
In Itockland, Aug. II, Celia (
Boyd, aged f»:>
years and 0 months.
In Ashvillc, North Carolina. Aug. 2, Silas Stearns,
a native of Bath, Maine, and a resident of Pensacola, Florida, aged *20 years, 2 months and 20 d:*.\ s.

aged

MR. JOSEPH
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Company.

of Mr

C

EO.

In the following brilliant repertoire:
Monday MAY BLOSSOM.
Tuesday IKGOMAR.

A

OF

HOOP

GOLD.

NKW RIKNKBY !

BKAI TIFIL i’ALUlM KF FITTS !
nom. i/i pnice.s’ Pin:v tn..

:!5i<i

M.n

in,

Iteservi tl

;

a."

Cents.

rn sale Friday morning at the
I\vl>4
City Drug Store.

s

a'.-

^iSUNDEHSTANDlNR

“\V!t\ do you look so sad, so anxious, so rare
worn, old ellovv-y Have you lost a friend, or is it.
because it i- ia ut
“Yes. You’ve struck it, Charlie; it is because it
is lent-- m) last half dollar—ami 1 am suilVring so
from
DYSPEPSIA AND IND1HK8TI0N.
and 1 have the Heartburn so badly that nothing
will help me but a box of

Br. Ma rk H.

Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers.

always relieve me, no matter how much
Little lo/.enges to carry in your vest
pocket, always at hand, always cure, and cost you
only at) cent- a box (trial boxes for 2u cents).”
Doolittle A Smith,24 and *2(5 Tremont St., Boston,
will send them by mail anywhere In the I'nitcd
States on receipt of price.
D. K/S make you O. K.

and they
I siill'er.

OEATH TO

HAVE

cfc

Co.

For

Sale!

ISA RCi A IN IK SOLI) AT ONCE, AS
has other business returning iiis attention, the best fruit, confectionery and cigar stand
in Belfast, situated within a few steps of tin* B. A.
B. steamers’ wharf, where all the boats land. No
other stand within one-half mile, .lust the place
for fruit, lunches, stews, &c. Sales of fruit and
confectionery alone averages $.iu week. Apply to
K. A. GREEK, Eso.,
:!1 Main St., Belfast, Maine.
lw'U*
owner

a two horse
full attendance

LOST!
SUNDAY, Aug. ID, 18S8, between Liucolnville
Centre and Belfast, bv the wav of Hall’s Corhit, a LAM'S BLACK W.UKINti JAt’KKT. Tlie tinder will lie suitably rewarded by leaving it at A. A.
ilowks & Co.’s, Belfast, or with

ON

there—There

of

POWDER

E. S. SHUMAN.

Belfast, Aug. 22, 1SSS.—iwW*

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. \ marvel of purify,
and wholesomeness.
More economical

ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold iu competition with the multitude of ti e low ted, short
weight, alum or phosphate powdt rs. Soli'- •>»./*/ in
cam.
Hoy a i. Baking I'uwnRfc Co., ]<m; Wa 1 St..,
New York.
4htl0
j
than the

l
77 Main Street,

!

Belfast. Me.

Elegant Line of Choice Styles
-GF-

-NECKWEAR I—-Just received from New York. Also

a

BIG LINE of-

OHiLOBENS, YOUTHS AND MEN'S

BOYS,

SUITS!
-The latest

and lo west

styles

!-

prices

-BiS LINE OF LATENT STYLE-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tue.-dav ot
August, A. 1>. hss<.
ARV K. POLAND, named Kxeeutrix in a eer
tain instrument purporting to he the la-t will
and testament of MosKS '1'. POLAND, late *f
Morrill, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav
inif presented said will’for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Mary K. give notice
to all persons interesteil hy causing a copy <»i this
order to he published three weeks sueee--ively in
tin* Republican .h-urnal, printed at Belfa-t, that
they may appear at a Probate « ourt, to he held at
Belfast, w it bin and for said County, on tin* ~*'cond
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
tin* same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
CKo. K. JOHNSON. .Judge.
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Kii:i.i>. Register.
At a Probate Court held at P.clfa-t. within and for
the County of Waldo, on ti c second Tin -day of
August, A. 1>. hv-s.

f.vi'TA CLIFFORD, Administratrix id' the estate
i
of II FNRY L. CLIFFORD, late of Prospec t,
in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for license to sell so much of tin*
real estate of said deceased, at public or private
sale, as will produce the sum of the hundred dollars.
Ordered, That the said Ftta give notice to all
persons interested by c ausing a copy of this or h r
to In* published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed a! Be lfast, that the\ ma\
appear at a Probate < <>urt, to l-e held at Bella-!,
within and for said < 'ounty. on the second Tue-d;.
of .September next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and -how eause, if any they have, why the p:\iyet
of said petition should not be granted*.
CFO. F. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Paul an P. Kiii.h. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdnv of
August, A. 1>. ISs'S.

At a 1’nJiate Court held at lielfast, within ami for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tucsdav of
August, A. I>. isss.
O A It All K. COOK, widow of HKNRY COOK, late
of Troy, in said County of Waldo, ileeeased,
having presented a petition for an allowance from
the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Sarah K. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of thisorder to be published three \\ ceks succcssi\ ely in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, t<* beheld at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at teii «>f the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Fii:i.1>. Register.
YITALBO ss.— In Court of Probate, held at UeJM
fast, mi the second Tuesday of August. Iss's.
HAslvKU, N. I'll- Id). Fxeeutor on the estate of
CY NTII1 A FIFIJ), late of Sear*port, in said < 'minty, deceased, having presented his fust account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said ( ounty, that all person**
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
CKO. K. J< HINSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan P. FlKl.l*, Register.
1.1*0 ss.— In Court of Probate, held at- BelI
fast, on tin* second Tuesday of August, ISSN.
CFO. F. KAMKS, Administrator on the estate el
FRANK P. FAMFs, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for allow-

VITA

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all pcr>ons

weeks

interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, If any they have, why
the sai'l account should not he allowed.
OKOROK K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiijj*. Register.
VITA 1.!*o ss.— In Court of Probate, held at Relit
fast, on the second Tuesday of August. I>>s.
CARRIK S. WKYMOCTII, Administratrix on the
estate of NATIIANIKL F. W FY Mol Til, late of
Troy, in said County, deceased, having presented
her‘final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast,'in said Countv, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast-, on the second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if any they have, why
tin* said account should not he allowed.
CKO. K. JOlINsON, Judge.
A true eopv. Attest —Bohan P. Fll.Lt*, Register.
rPIIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that lie* has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
KKKANOR COFFIN, late of Thorndike,
in the County of Waldo, ileeeased, by giving bond

as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

make inpnediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett leJAMKS M. COFFIN.
nient to him.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of

1MIK

KDWAKO BROWN, Jr., late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon to exhibit tin* same for settleELIZA BKTII F. BROWN.
ment to her.
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RsT-CLASS PANELPHAETt)N and live year?
old IILACK COLT. Colt is sound and kind in
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K. L- WHITE, at Howard Murphy’s,
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Northport Avenue, Belfast, Me
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CAM'S. ,It„ .{V.
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vou an extra g*<o

i PAINTED DINNER & TEA SETS,
as I can sell it nmv !»v the set or a single piree.
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Boston 5 & 30 Cent Store
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Sale !

Top Ruggy, used seine. In good order. ;;t a
bargain.
I Phaeton, uxed considerable.
1 Trotting Sulky.
I Little tiiunt Fire Engine, chemical or water.
I No. 7 tiillson Hot Air Furnace, with air pipes,
registers all In good order, and one of the best of
Furnaces.
The above will be sold low for cash or approved
| shall soil at
notes, to make room for goods.
special prices, PLOW sFLKILS, PLOWS, &c.,
previous to taking stock. Now is a good time to

>

j
J
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Fir${-3iass Soods !-Lew Prices!

Dwiglli P. PililIKT,
Miisonic rr<"ini»Ii',
I!FI. FAST,
April 12, iss-i.- lyrlS
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subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
L concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of ’Executor of
the estate of

rpiIE

IT.

AT A

strength

ISAM'

COLBURN,

At a Probate Court held at llelfast, w ithin and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. 1>. lSss.
\\TA LTKR II. OOODWIN, son of JOHN i.ooh
M
WIN. late of Monroe, In said ( ounty of Waldo. deceased, having presented a petition that he
may he appointed administrator on the estate of
said deceased.
ordered. That the said Walter 11. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at llelfast, that they
may appear at a Prohate Court, to In* held at Rel
last, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy. AttestHoman P. ! tt:u>, Register.

DORCAS C.

Decrow, Mini

hand... .Mrs. James Nickerson has apples well
preserved and palatable of the Baldwin variety
raised on her farm last year... Miss Blanche l'ord
began the fall term of school in District No. 7,
Monday Aug. IH ...The L'niou Sunday School at
this place votes to go to the shore near salt water
and nave :t picnic, dinner and clain bake....The
farmers located on Goose ltivcjr are having an op
portunity to cut their Bwalc hay this week.

P.lanagement
DUDLEY,

Howes

typhoid fever in town. Levi
Seekins and three of his family are sick. Ills son
Walter, who came home from North Jay sick, several weeks ago, is thought to be on the mending
cases

the

Under

WE

Marr, John S. Morrill

royally entertained while

several

ADELMAN,

And Her Owl Dramatic

BUFFALO BUGS!

Mason, attended the reunion of the 26th
Volunteers, held at Camden, last week.
They were much pleased with the pretty village
are

Voting

SI PPORTHD F.Y

Maine

and

the beautiful
actress,

Floy Crowell,

Wcdnoscl .y

and Isaac

!

T.

IT—-

j Win. 0. Poor & Sou's and E. H.

had each

was a

YOU

goods and you >>•ill

71 LI. I \ M LLWIS, widower of JANL LKWIS,
late of Liberty, in -aid County ot Waldo, de
SPECIAL NOTICES.
i ceased, having presented a petition for an allowance* from the personal estate of said deceased.
CAUCUS NOTICES.
Ordered, That the -aid William give notice to
Brooks iiass. The Kepuhlirnns, and all others
till persons interested by c ausing a •opy of this orwh" will vote the LYpuhlicau ticket this year, rep ! dcr to be publi-licd three \\ cek> siic*cc*--i\ cl\ in the
rooming the town- ot !v; »x. Brooks Freedom, Republican Journal, printed at Belfa-L that eiicy
Swat"
Wald" and >Liriii, are reijia >led t"
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
meet in e!a -s convention at the McClure Meeting
fast, within and for -aid County, on the sn-ond
in
House,
tYafdc, on Saturday, Sept. I, isss.at Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock beone o'clock V. M., lor the purpose of selecting a
fore noon, and show cause*, if any they have, why
camibiut. t -r repre .-entailve to represent said class the praverof said petition should not be granted.
•• legislature of tin
i;i
state.
CFO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
i hi; OitbKt: (. hiss Iommuti:!:.
A true copy. Attest: lionvN P. Fimi.p, Register.

Mas been foniid the most spec y and certain Cure
of • "/.Vs of any 'preparation in it.se, cnriiiy
('<>
ami fV.b/s in a few hours. Also speedily
reliev ing // >nrstmess. Soreness of ih, Throat awl
nain
ami V7y/V///t-ss in ross the < ’hest, the
[.mips.
Coin/i> in I'fin risi;. a w! jliimin.it ion of the f.t/nps,
ih nm a ml ('atar i’ll, WhoopHmnchii is. lVlb" lug
ino t‘.onj:<, ('ro./p. and aided by “hr. I). !*. OrdCelebrated
Handmade
Flusters” will cure
way*many <•: the advance i cases of Consumption.

of the children.The Methodist
School of S^irsport, was at Swan Lake

Thursday on a picnic.
Sargent and Daniel Mitchell,

Away!

did or ever trill do.

<

one

last

our

roSKl'ir IIOYNTON. Creditor of NORTON P.
•)
PARSONS, late of Liberty, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
some suitable person may be appointed administrator on said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said lloynton give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively In the Republican Journal, printed at llelfast,
that they may appearat a Probate ( ourt. to In* held
at llelfast. within and for said County, on tne see
ond Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should' not be
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
granted.
A true ropy. Attestlion vs P. Fimlp. Register.

RESTORES the Life.

<

The sell. Forest City, of Filsworth, Ii;i- been
damaged by going ashore m ar Chatham, Mass.
Sell. Flieti Merriam, Tainter, from Baum

L3!

sri‘

At a Probate Court held at llelfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. D. lSSS.

Dollar.
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PROBATE NOTICES.

SELiEVES the Liver;
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11 cr

McClintock Mock, lliyh St.

HUNT'S REMEDY

fours.
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As ann

to

near

as

Clotliing

Griving

llelfast, Aug.!), 1SSS.—Uml!)

liras

j

do route

ire

AWAY!

For YOURSELF or your HOYS at LOIYF.il FRtCF.S than you ever
heard of, come to

Sarsaparilla

!

IJovius,

tint in softer carni

BOOTS!

!

Sold by ail druggists. Pi ; six f-*r $5. Made
only by 0. T. HOOD i'z < (>., Lowell. Mass.

j

Lake, and as expressed hy one present seemed to
enjoy “shaking a leg” as heartily as those present
of more tender years....Mr, Osgood and family
returned to Itangor last week. They left the Lake
sooner than they intended on account of the sick-

the occasion.Last Friday a Republican club
room was opened in McAlister’s building, next

Iwas

in Pres-

Greeley runs the store in his absence
....L. B. Sheldon and family are at their cottage,
I nlon Lodge. Mr. Darker Beal, one of the proprietors of the same Lodge, was up Saturday
night and joined the dancers as they passed up the

bridge
truly magnilleicnt. Tlie column
of
the bridge and
the
covered
length
completely
was reflected with its torches in the calm, undulating river. Words will not convey the beauty of
streets.

across

are

II. L.

son.

proceedings
liner display of

ever

|

Sailed bark Mary
Cm--.
Crocker, Pedro Kcvs for orders.
Sailed brig H r;;, smith,
Curacoa. Aug.
Hutchins, New York.
Iloilo, June 2'!. In pori bark F> .i». \\ torhouse, disg.
hi port fdiip Charger,
Melbourne, July 11.
Gondell, from New York.
Gibara, Aug. 10. Sailed sell. Herald, I!.-; gnu.
Delaware Breakwater.
■Shanghai, July Ik. In port ship C. C. Chapman.
Hiehborn, for New York via Hong Kong.
Batavia, July 12. Sailed bark John M. Co rk.
Pendleton. Macassar. Sic., and New York.
Barbadoes, July HI. Sailed bark Kvanell, Colcord, Cuba.
Port Ilawkesburv, (
15.. Aug. U. In port sell.
M. 15. Milieu, Dyer, for Bonaventme.
St. Pierre, Mart., Aug. IT. Arrived brig John H.
Crandon, Norwell, Boston.

two

Hag is Ju
of the candidates j qu;* Isle, Me., visiting the parents of Mrs. Nicker-

no

|

Aspimvall, July :1.

of William ami

friends ...Ii. H. Nickerson and wife

The

full account of the
add that

i

CLOTHING

There you will find the VERY JIKST
(f
goods of (he lA) II KS T possible prices.

■

N*d-

to our store that ire are

Old Established Shoe Store!

Strengthen the System

Ncvv

come

w. t. cm

H-'cd's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. the combina! i-n of
remedial agents; 2d, tit proportion: 3d, the
precast < f
ruring the a live medieinfti
qualities. Tim resui; is ; medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures l.ilmrto unknown,
ior book containing
hd.itional evidence,
“lb d's Sarsararill:! i.-.:«•> up my system,
blood.
;1
<•;.
n
purilms my
my appetite.: ml
S '*
i:» lh.-.-ko m
.1. l\ Xn»>.Mrso>,
Itvvi i* r of Deeds. i. well. Mas?.
ib••'d's Sii mi .riila heals ail others, and
i- w.«i .1 iis w.a
1. r.AitliJMiTOX,
U-* Dank blivet, l\cw Y.uk City.

1

jUD

-CALL A T-

This feeling can he entirely
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which give mw life and strength to all
I'
li.arLe-t the body.
1 :■•::!d not sleep; had no
appetite. I
Hi- d's .Sarsaparilla and soon began to
could
without
easily ;
that
get up
t rid ami lav.-uid feeling; and my appetite
improved.” K. A. SANFOKI), Kent, Ohio.

1

by

Leorge Davis,

Finery Hall.

I'oK.'.KiN

duty to chronicle

son

to

hut makes

weather has

warm

s

a

tlie entrance of

Feeling

a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”

■

baptism that day.

As you will give
elsewhere, I will

—

of New

Faierson.

<

long and bears the

feet

their

has returned from her visit to N. II. Mr. and
Mrs. Fitzroy Kelly, of Boston, and Mrs. Stanley,

KspoijT.

M'ltowat,

<

near

Carrie,
visiting

grandmother, Mrs. R. A. Rice....Miss Abbic
Couillard spent a few days in town last week.
Mrs. Cornell and Miss llanseome, of Portsmouth,
N. II., sisters of Mr. A. II. llanseome, and Mrs.
Alfred (.inn and little daughter, of Bueksport,
were guests of Capt. Havener last week.Miss
Abbic Simmons, of Bangor, was the guest of Mrs.
James Haley last week
Mr. and Mrs. Jcnuison
Grant are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Files, at
Fairfield. Mr. S. II. Morgan has charge of the P.
O. during Mr. Grant’s absence....Mrs. L. S. Gould

W.

our

L l>. Ilinds, ol (Irvington, and brought hen* Mon
I
day, examined and sent t<* Fllsworth jail for trial L publicans of this island town are awake.
at the October S. J. Court.
IID oil'cnees, whi* h
Wilbur I.owed, aged about M years, died on the
wcii! many, were for stealing chains, am liors ami
llth.ae.d \\n- buried under the Masonic rites hy
rigging from vessels on Die river and bay. Hi- Island Lodge of Masons.... Mrs. 15eni. IVndleton
companion was sent to jail some weeks ago, that died lant week, aged «‘>:> years-Capt. Charles L.
he might appear as a witness against him. Davis’
Williams, of soli. Mary L. Peters, of Boston, was
propensity was so great for getting clear by tak
He left Monday, acat home last week on a visit.
ing leg bail that In* had to be fully ironed... .Tor- companied by Ins wife, to join his vessel_A wedrent ami Deluge engine houses have been lighted
ding will take place Thursday evening that creates
by electricity. The Torrent boys wt*nt to an ex
a ripple on the sea of social life.
The contracting
pens*; «»f £7'». A visit to their hall last Friday
parties are William W. Sprague, of Boston, and
evening found tlie company' highly pleased with Miss Nettie Vea/.ie, of Islesboro. Mr. Sprague Is
the improvements, ( apt. Calvin (>. Page and Sec- a son of William
Sprague, and is in business in
retary J. II. Fry e are tilling their chairs with abil- Boston. The bride is a daughter of Capt. William
ity-The Hags at Fort Knox and at both engine Vea/.ie. 'The wedding presents were numerous.
house; were set at half-mast on Sat nr* lay in mem
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague receive the kind wishes of
oryol Leu. Sheridan ...Fred. II. Moses, our enter- numerous friends.
prising florist, who is doing an immense business
S\vanvii.i.k. It. 1>. McKee*]!, W. It. Mason, G.
in that line at Bar Harbor, and whose headquarL. Morrill and Miss llattic K. Cunningham, graduters are here, is patting into hi new greenhouses
ates of the La-tern Slate Normal School, are ata steam heating apparatus in addition to his water
the annual alumni encampment at Sherheater.This week our corespondent reports as tending
man’s Point, Camden-Miss Lena M. Walls arfollows: Our village was visited Monday evening
rived home from Lewiston, Me., Monday evening,
by tie* Loyal League, the Harrison and Morton
and will remain two weeks-Mrs. Thos. DowlLnurds ami the Tippecanoe Club of Bangor, to aing, Mr. Herbert Dowling and wife and Jewel)
si.-t in tin* Republican flag raising. Tlie flag is disDowling, of Malden, Mass., are in town visiting
played from two poles titty feet in length, located

his older

bones

Nora

The

<

hali-l»ree*l Indian, was arrested at
"hernia!!. Aroostook Co., last Friday by ( onstabie

of liis birth-

j

,qt!«*ib PI,

>.

ng. she earn, to sta;.
welcome ...Master Billy

anniversary

Lena

day

bitib'lield. Susie M. Lind

parent.- e..iniii st»*d an interest, ami the. number
ilia, vi-ited tin* -eli,»<*l, imdmling oul-hie visitors.
w. i-ds ...D
Mr. A la ms. of Bangor, is expected at the D ''»*.•!'- -ehoollioii-e next Sunday. Tuerc

morn

ri
ived a hearty
Ilill eelehrated the :trd

Mary

-peliing, loiirth ela-.-. was award** i to
Mary (*r:*.nt. liitli * la. Moia Haley. Arthur
i: »t
di-l
mis- a won I lor the term. The
young

reunion of dm twenty -ixth Maine \~ to be held
i“ |o ..\m-ug the late arrivals in town is a little
c
1 w h->
aim* to tin-home of our popular trader.
<

1

It.

w«*re

p'*!<e- in

"etng tiio»e of our old soldiers w lio attended the
'don at Camden ia-t week were.!. W. Kveleth.

Timur,

Barak

-.elie

-■•v,

...

Vtwoo-J and Freeman

Killman; absent one-iiaif

Mar*h

I

All ioin in pronounetug it o:a-..j
! tic-ea-"n.
e\eur-ion*

of Mrs. \V. S.

Bangor, the largest tow ever taken from Belfast.
It consisted of sch. Penobscot, Carter, to load ice
for Philadelphia; sch. Lucia Porter, Grindle, to
load laths for Phihidt Ipiiia, and the sell. Lester
f Lewis to load lumber for New York.
The tug
also picked up a loaded vessel in the bay and add-

y.TIh* Sumiay meetings at the
•*
w *re larg*-.
Me-.-r-. Went
Staples, \V.-od-, Webber and

Libby is tlmroiigh in her school work
natural gift for teaching. The whole

Suli*

♦•rant,

vus

.-laoyable

ly painted and i- nearly ready forthe excursion

mu

a

;

port

sprung aleak and sank in Siiniimrton harbor '.lie
lath.
News has arrived of the wreck
the 1 i-»• Ihbay
L.
and
D.
Blanchard
wife,
Lane, Chelsea; Capt.
schooner, Funiee Mclvnvn, in the \\ N I..
Corinth, Me.
July loth.
Sell. Herald. II cagnn, from (.ii-ara, arrived at
iie large congregation which attended ltev. U.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug. Is leakingdet)-tiola
Ci
Harbutt's church last >unday morning were per hour in a sea. The Herald had lie;'.’, y w eathcr.
A St. Johns, N. F., despatch of tin* Till, reports
favored with a rare musical selection by Mrs.
the sale of the w reck of the British steamer Fern
Marie M. Foster, director of the Mendelssohn
Holme for $11. That is the name of tiie .-h •ou; r
Ladies onartette of Boston, who rendered “Con- that ran into tin* sell. st. Johns of this port.
Bath, Me., Aug. It. Sell. King Philip has had
sider the Lilies,*’ in a manner that went straight
her new deck completed, her upper deck reeaHikto the hearts of every one present. Mrs. Foster, ed, and is
ready for sea. To-night she w ill go up
though born in Searsport, has not visited here for the river for ice. The sell, is so large that sin- will
he
to take a partial cargo on account ■>;
able
only
many years, .she was the daughter of the late her great draught. While a load for her w ould !
Benjamin '■‘mart, w ho will be well remembered by 2200 tons, she w ill only dare take about Kino.
The ship John T. Berry, which was ahardoin-d
many of our old inhabitants. She is accompanied
oft’ the coast of Australia the first of the summer,
on her visit by her sister Mary, now Mrs. A. J.
while on her way to Japan with a cargo of ..il from
Pinkham, also ol Boston.
Philadelphia, w.is discovered last mouth lloating a
lew miles from Fort Stephens, New South Wales.
The searsport Hat h.Sunday school, aeeompan
A tug was sent to tow her out of tin* way of passied b. their pastor, Mr. J. M. Wat hen, held their ing vessels, but when near Newcastle sin* became
it is thought by her anchors having caught in
fast,
annual picnic at Swan Lake on Thursday, Aug.
the groin d, and all e Hurts t<> move her were use
loth. The party numbered si, including the hahies,
less. Some time afterwards, two r-ubmariuc mim
the youngest ol whom, only seven months old, was charged with 400 and 2no pounds of gun powdei
were exploded underneath.
These freed In-rand
the hero of the bay, having attended three picnics ^ she
righted herself, hi t it was -..on found that she
during the ucel. and ready for another on satur- j was sinking, and by the next morning she had
foundered in deep water. She was of 1
tons,
day. The
my arrived at the lake about 11 .it)
and built in ItsTfi at Tliomaston, when* sin: wui"
\. m.. and soon after gathered around a table that
owned.
Fist:b.irrs. The Freight Circular of m
a
fairly groaned under it-; weight of good things,
Burgess, New York, reports for the week ending
whirl!
on disappeared In consequence of appeThere is yet an absence of busines- i,:
A eg. IStli
tites which usually accompany such parties. The full cargoes here, wh’ie at Baltimore chart, rs have
remaining hours were spent in boating and other been cheeked by tin* scarcity of steamers, in lieu
of which considerable wheat is being slopped
r. M. the company started for
picasuies. At
;
coasters t.* New York.
Fr -mllte
thence
home all pleased with the day and hoping to meet
information obtainable in reference to the foreign
there
would
doubt
that
a
harvests
seem
to
be
little
again on a like occasion another year.
liberal share of our surplus cereals v ill be needed
to supply the deficiencies on the other side, and
thus atl’ord an element of -tlength to the freight
Isu>i;ok<>.
The Bcpuhlicaus of this town,
market. Ju the coastwise trades there ha.- been a
raised a Harrison and Morton Hag last Frida even- moderate business at lir.n rates, esp.-endly for line
her from the Yellow cine ports, for while the deing at tin* home ol' Capt. BobcrtTrinim. In fart the
mand does not seem to be very urgent, captain- of
enterprise was solely the captain’s. Capt. It. T. vessels manifest the usual reluctance to go South
Williams and others made stirring remark-. The
during warm weather.

Sat-

Miss

ha-

>

It becomes

.vitv.

Breakwate-r,

Coombs, Philadelphia.

gor; Mr-. A. J. Pinkham, Mrs. F. Foster and C.
L. Baldw in, of Boston; James H. Hart asul wife,
Miss Hart and Miss C. L. Hart, Brooklyn: O. W.

was

Pro-.

t.

-eholar- wa
Tii ist* no* absent
Flora llulcy. Jo,tunic Libby. France- Fames,

Muller. Patterson, from New York I week.Mrs. .1. L.
Lldredgc has returned
sail
Sibley, and the sch. Annie R. ia;vris, from her trip to New York... .Mrs. H. F. sprowl is
I a;~, New York, for Fred
White ...The Belspending a few days in Belfast.Mrs. S. L.
f .-' and Vinalhavcn packet P. .M. Bonnie has been Cates, of
Boston, was in town last week, the guest
M-

( iosson

k.

wi

candidates tointerc:

That Tired

!

Alien

-.-

ry. Worcester: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carr, Boston;
Geo. L. Darling, Waterviile; Miss Ida smith, Ban-

!*;t, from .-**arsport, ami Moore, of Frank
b’**k pari ...Mi-- Lrace !.i!*by eomp!«*te*l a
ue.
term ol -eliool at tin- village last

•

and I.. M ei-

new

.■

FRENCH

■

Portsmouth, N. 11., Aug. 2m \rrived
lie*. Drinkwater, lloboke*ii for Kin. r\
Woods ll'dl, Aug. lb. Sailed sidi-Cni--

ns

Among tin* late arm als at the Sears port House
M. L. wicker, Auburn; W. L. seavitt, Dakota; T. B. Lmery, and A. C. Lmery, Greiton, Ohio;
G. M. Burril! and wife, Lynn, Mass.; Lstellc Bar
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friends, who appreciated it highly.\
-••non-accident befell a Mr. Frazer of Bangor \\ bo
•! w
<d an cxamina
"aai work here,
Saturday morning. He was
appealf I I ‘pi will
b-rping out some chimneys for Mr. John Stokell
1 *:• j,h | < »'t ipiiu ll anil
1
ill*} *>e 1!t»*li. «•« l t<. | and ;is In- was. ascending the. ladder it broke and
In- fell a Jong distance to the ground striking on
e arrant
Tie- >u re ties
his back.
He was quite badly injured but no
e
M. Know I ton lor

p
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seller.
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was
I-le>bi»rough the I.'itli. Tin-«-\.
'•coll oi. iii.-harge ( lilb-rd and tlicv ad a line day,
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the bird mentioned

years ago. llis disease wamalaria! fever, and he was only sick two weeks.
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Imp

Mr. H
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in >t

iu\l

prosperity.
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York.

greatly enjoyed both by himself and his parents
until hi- sickness, and the blow seems doubly
painful from thi- and the fact that his only sister

goo.I weather enough to cure the hay be
■•* tm
full titles-The County Lrange meetweek, Tuesday th** g’bt.in Prospect.... Prospect
nge i- prospering. Two new names wi re sent
in at 'hoi.;-! me*t ng
.The 1 artridge reunion is
mud *\ edec-*lay ike gjd-With tin' grange, reunion-, camp meeting, .sun*lay school and dilTerlit meeting-. on* ci ts, readings, et«
beshles the
( ,r the farmers of Prospect,
good er>*p pro-j,.
tin* ]•« iii: ai
iinati-in i- hardly spoken of as \ot,

oi

Delaware*

Competitors,

:,ur

Aoir do not thin/: when you

GIVING

TO THE FIXES'/' OF

The Times de-

press.

1

1‘ORTf#

Herald, Heagan, from Gibara. oid.-n-d

weeks ago we
mentioned tin- fact of his arrival home from Grinncii, Iowa, where he has been residing the past
seven years.
His visit home was anticipated and

not

w i-

apt. 11 M (Trillin h
S. Costigan and famih

(

n a

are

Mary Bice, aged -7 year.-

tin.* tides ran h'gh, covering nearly half the
bum he- ami winrows on the low marshes. Titere

o|

L. and 11. tire-::,

-v-.

a

mimt

the s.ad death of Fred

la

nr

Staples, who has been si<-k for
tew Week-, j- impt xing. and we hope to .-ce
him "it in :t few da;.
...Mr. Hilbert Clifford is
mi town
stopping will, his father-Mr. Abe; II.
Par-on- and M.-- Addie I terry were joined in ;hi
• *oh bond- of matrimoiix last Sal
unlay evening.
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bahie- ...Last week the weather
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Prospect.
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1 wife and Mi-- F. llusse:!.
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Worcester, Mas-.; al-o
New ^ ork, and Mr-
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apple

its evident

serves

own

s

making its home in the -teeplc of the
M. !.. church, and which is now gone.

recently

n- egg-, while tin* tree
put out tipple
be---ms ia-t week.... Born to the wife ..Mr-.
M •!. J. F< iteli ,.! Mr. Felteli, near Bros pert Fer-

iilancbard aid
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>

ae.

its

on

■

liot'ui \\i*, Mi:.. Aug. .0.
steamer Lucy P.
Miller of the New York an ! Bangor I.ine arrived
here tiii- morning from New York. Last night at
miles northeast of Cape C'od, a
7 oYloek, when
handsome earlier pigeon lieu aboard the steamer.
The pigeon had :■ ring around its leg. on which
w a- marked “L \ ilj special to Boston Journal.

1 in Bo-t«m-( apt. Arthur Ilea
tree on which the fruit i-a- large

\c—

printed

now

••

•■moi! I.«

Hii .iK

M>

-t,

ha-

pan

-p

visiting Mr. s.H. Vx

are

at

hi-
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teenth volume
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anonymous letter, wim tract No. H»s enclosed, came
duly to hand and cor tents, w hich are not the least
po.-'ihle value to the receiver, are noted. A It hough
the sender was ashamed to use a signature, the re
eeixer is not ashamed to acknowledge tiie receipt.
1 ile. pi>e deception.
Fut.i: TiHMvi.it.
>igncd)

her home in

man !

Sunday Times lias begun its fourby adopting the quarto form and is

••

three

foumtation of

The Portland

veti

m:

Shakes the

i
i

Cheapest Brogan!

to

>

weekly papers—among
the .Journal—and her Bible regularly.

in

led in

'tai

I

\

of new Republican dailies
Bangor and Portland.

are rumors

Sargent, Stemington.
Tacoma—In port 11th, -hips Win. Me-Gilvery,
Dunbar, for San Franedse o; Mate* of M om*, Ni k
erson,do;K. P. Buek. Carve*r, do., path, arrived
ship !’. M. Whitmore. San Pe dro.
Portland, Aug. i:». Cleared l>ark Carrie* M. Long,
Park, Greenwich: lbth. arrived sell. ( arrie* A.
Lane1. Dyer, Norfolk: I7th.arrive-d-.dis. Bramhall.
Drinkwater, New York: Adelie .Jordan. Ilarrimea.
Boston, to load for New York.
Salem, Aug. lb. Arrive*'! seh. Ge-.*. B. Ferguson.
h. i'p.:i:e A
Kyele-r, Perth Amboy; isth. arrive"!
K litii, Warren, I*.»et Liberty.
Sat ilia Kiver, Aug. j:>
snile !
u. \\ aid -.mi;-. ; >' to s‘.i.
Parker, m. .Johns. P. K.
Arriv.-d
is. M.
B. i
Feruandina, Aug. lb.
JiELiI’AST R iii.CS CURRENT.
( h'l-e-, Piukham, Nassau. N. P.: iT:H. arrive I bark !
Clara K. Metiilvery, GrilUn. B
.n ; sell. W. ;aka. j
Prtr>' Paul Producers.
/‘/W-Vr-ri<!.
Mahoney, New York.
Arriv.-d -eh. MatiS- !
Aug. lb.
(Georgetown. S. C
: ‘1 -i‘
'' 1'1 I
lay k“'t
S.Olig
•Mips
ela Brooks, .Jones. New Y.*rk.
;; :«•« i «/ ib,
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becoming popular with more of
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our people every year.
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\
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to J.
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ke»\ <•! 1 i.i'.y and has bought of i have learned that Mr. P. II. Whitcomb has it
large
him a 1 rood mare and cop, J month- old. This and commodious
cottage that will accommodate a
'•«
:
xiiibii- a ra,tier singular freak
ca: ;.re
d’'/.eii oi more people easily, fitted and furnished
I ing miik whit*.* in color,
snob a thing as a perthroughout, which he keeps exclusively for rent,
w
fectly bite sucking colt wa-never before -n n in ha. Dig- another house which he occupies.
thi.Dr. • lough ha> made arrangement
» u i> L.\!» \.
A n ieud recently mentioned
>M \ i:
to have him on exhibition at B.mgor during the
the tact that there was a lady living iu this vicinity,
state fair
Both of hi- parents are jet black.
Mrs. P >II\ Dickey, who will he us years old Dee.
Stisi-on Tibbett- has b sight tin Mr-. William
l.'»th. lss>, and who has imt been sick a day or lost
I.unison place, and Mrs. I.am-on and her son
>h<- gt ts up every morning
a meal for 2- scars.
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Sears Inland bar

Tuesday atternoon ami was attended by one
twenty-two persons, who went in all
kinds of vehicles from a hay rick to a canoe. The
hake as usual ua- perfect and the eolVee very line.
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at
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hundred and
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If in nrcif of anyth iny in the HOOT am?
.sII<>E fin?, fi'iin the
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rived sedis. Charlotte A. Fish. Pendleton
it Gib
huips Island); Lillian, Darby, Belia-t; 17ik, a:
riveel -ell. Mazurka. Lane, Ko.’-kport; path, arrived
se’li. Odell, Wade-, WinDu poi t: 2«>th, arriveel ,-ehs.
.James Holmes, Kyan, Btdfa-t; Dav light, H*>dgdon, Norfolk.
Bangor, Aug. J:5. Cleared s-di. Mary A. Hall,
Vea/.ie, Philadelphia: lbth, arrive«l sell. Mary Ann
McCann, Farrar, New York; ideate d seh. He len G.
Moseley, Holt, Philadelphia: brig Katalulin,
Mayes, elo; Isth, cleared brig Marry seewarl,
Blake, St. Domingo; sell. Hannibal. *Pend!et'm.
New London; 2oth. arrived seh
Sarah •)..!. Kiev
-on, French, derse-y Citv :( linr'e- lleatii, Peixlle
toil, Perth Amboy: idea reel -rh. Charlev Bm-ki.
Frem h, New York.
Arrive*.! -eli. Ib-*;
Philadelphia, Aug. It.
Moore, Gilkey, Ponce, 1‘. K
lbth, arrive.! wh.
Thos. W. Ilvde. Sherman, J’onlaml.
Bath, Aug. lb. Arrive.! sell. I>. D. Haskell.
Haskell, Perth Amboy; 17th. saile-d sedis. Mattie
B. Bussell, l.arrabec. Phikuiciphi; : Gertrmle* L.
Trumly, Davis, Phila. or Bnlii.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. Is. Arriveel sell-. Nellie.
Drinkwater, Hoboken l'or Port-mouth; Sarah L.
Davis, Burgess. New York for lMynmuth; Lillian.
Knigiit, Belfast, for New York: Mary Farrow,
CeMiiioii, Bangor, for New York- .ml all sailed
lbth.
Baltimore, Aug. l.k ( b ared -e h. Y.ile, Simpson,
New York; 14th, cleared -<h. e,. M. Urainard. .Mullen, Belfast; lbth. arrived-e h. s.illie roa, West,
Bangor; lbth, arrive*'! sedi. il. J. ( ottrell. Bangor.
Cliarle'-ton, A tig. I t. Arrived -eh. .John C. smith.
Foss for Ke-nnchcc: le'.tli, brig II. B. 11 ussey, Hoilg
do
do; Path, arrived brig Hattie*. (Tombs*. Salem;
sedi. Hattie* McGilvery Buek. Putnam, Koekport.
Georgetown. D. ('.. Aug. II. Arrive*-! seh. Puri
tan, Sargent, Peimbscot; e*leared sell. F. c. Pemile*tem, Ilate-h, Boston; isth, eleared -eh. Puritan.

of Camden.

large party w as in attendance and the
ing proved an enjoyable one.
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Camden

ver\

We assure tiu* renders of the Journal that
other foil,,u in thi-town p
-o-the loo! h mi I**
-!"i;
w itliout our know ing ii_Dr. J. W. ( I 'Ugh

ed

at

very highly ol the reception of
by tiie ladies, comrades and citi-

Messrs Monroe and Norris, in honor of the many
visitors iu town, opened I'nion ilail for skating
iast Thursday evening, elo.-ing with a dance. A

putting that and that
together made the oid gentleman a few months
-port of a hundred years of age, am! we so reportat

Regiment, who

Boots k Shoes!

Newspaper .Notes.
There

New York, Aug. 14. Arrived seh. Warn n A lam-.
Coleorel. Baltimore; Kith, cleared hark Wandering
•lew, Nlediols, Buenos Ayres; 17th. ariived hark
Havana, Krieksoii, Caihar'ien ; sch. C’harlotie Buek.
Pendleton, llangor.
Boston, Aug. lb. Arrived se lls. Marv L. Peters,
Williams, Baltimore; David Fau-t, Alley, 11. !•
ken:
Brunette, Waterhouse, Tiverton*. It. I.;
Stella M. Kenyon, Williams. Hoboken; lt'.th, ar

(ieorge K. Darling, agent of the New Fugland
Despatch at Waters ille, rede on his bicyeie from
that city (.» Belfast in 1 hours, l.Y minutes, lit*
came from Belfast to Sear-pi.it, taking all the
hills, in 21* minutes.

I
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Friday speak
organization

the

held service.- at the

Sumiay.

village. Charlie 11 urd. aged ('• y ear-, was
not absent one minute during the term of ten
week-.. .We .-ec by the Journal that oil
papers
f Martin ()\erloek, lately dccea.-cd
gi-. • ;l;e .-.ge
South Li: ty. a up war* Is of a hundred, year.
be correct in reporting his age.
We
teu. d
<»■• *!i-•
lii-death a member of tin* family
;ay
ame to ihi
il'.age fora *,ask«*t and w e interviewed
him in regard to tlie age of the old gentleman. He
informed u that they did not know exactly, aNo.

of lh*ur am1
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of tin

one

xpiicd he is

liavna:

•.

Hrilal
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The members of the 2<»th Maine

*■>

Malik.

n-

!iiva M.

«,i:.

charge.

apt. Frank 1. Pendleton, who took the .ship
•John C. Potter from New York to San Francisco,
returned overland with his wife, w ho accompanied
him on tiie trip, arriving .here Tuesday.
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car-

Steamboat street,

on

wife and daughter, of Belfast,
at Yinalhavcu this week.

1

!

-O 37*-

visiting

is the i\suit.

Allg. !•', sells. Penobscot, Career, IS
Lewis, i.ewis, New Y-.-vk.
Aug. KI, sells. Meyer A Muller, Patti

A HOWLING HURRICANE

Boots & Shoes!

Pioneer Thurs-

oil

Mrs. Chas. Colson, of Belfast, is visiting friends
1 and relatives at Hurricane and Vinalliaven this
week.
;
Mrs. Annie Svveetser, who has been at her sister’s,
i
Mrs. T. II. Arey’s, for several weeks, left for her
home j; Belfast the past week.

Aug. I*!, sells. Lucia Porter, Grimlle, Bangor;
Lester A. Lewis. Pendleton, elo; Penobscot, <
ter.de*, Helen, White, Mount Desert.
Aug. 17, sell. .James Holmes. Kyan, Boston.
Aug. 20, sells, ( ora Green, Philhrh'k, Bangor;
Annie A. Lewis, 1 ewis. <h».
\ug. 21, seh. A. W. F.llis, Kydor, B.iugor.

running under a new superintendHolt, who recently moved into tiie

Henry Mathews house
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cart is
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SAILED.

line Haver.

Lynn, Mas-., after paying a \ bit to
Trundy. Maple-. (Trillin, and .Jackson are Stockton
her grandmother. Mrs. Margaret Mudgett.... Mr.-.
L *;•
T :ii‘ game was one of tin* hest played on j
N:n.**y J. (.arretv and «‘hi!t!ren, of Bangor, ha\e
Pie grounds and re.-ulted in a score ot I to
in fax m
been -pi tiding a few weeks at her eld lunne with
of the searsport ( Tub. About live hundred people
Mi a;, i Mr-, itiehani Killman
Mr. Willard Cowere present-The M'oodelilV, Fort Point, is full
burn, wife an family, ol Mass., ha- been vi.-iiing
this sea-on.
Fifteen arrived last Mmda}. The
1
old imm*' ::i Mr. Diehard ivtllman's.( apt.
steam yacht. >u-om-banna, Stiekney of New York
M
Harding will take **omman«l of the Charlotte
xvas at the Point
>ut.
iturd t .a.id stopped o\«
Mo; gan, of Buck-port, and Cap:. Vander Herri
P. !
day, leaving for l»ur Harbor Monday..
m ,u w ;1
; -ke hi- -oil's vessel, tlie A * i* lit* Ja**kson,
Malone-'s Irish °hu' plays in Dcnslnw Hall,
*'.!'■<a ioi a few Hips ...( apt. Win. D. Ileagan
-i
;this Thursday evening.. .The engine
i at h ma now 1 ut leaves in a week to take coalhaving a new coat ot paint thisweek, w liici: .tal
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orti-rrs la.-t

Temple Height-.
North port ...« mm eorrespomient reports this wt el;
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f"ii.as
\ new large. Harrison and Morton am
pnign Hag wa~ thrown to the hreive hy the Pcpub
lieaii.- la-t >; tar !ay-T he fourth game of hall
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M. \me> ha
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■
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fic tion

l’.arney has presented us with some
picked from one of his apple trees last year,
which was in a line state of preservation and of

Kcho.

W. W. Freeman left this week to pitch his tent
at North port Camp (.round for several weeks.

:-m:, \.-w
York; Cora Green, Philbrie-k, do.
Aug. 17, sell. A. W. LUis. Ilydcr, New ^ <*rk.
Aug. 20, sells. ( barley Bucki. Fremdi. i.11.i ;
Geo. II. Fergus*m, Ferguson, Boston.
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man;, farmers intcre-tcd in wool and potatoes for
that
Mr-. P. W. Whitney. ..f Salem. Mas-., i-

feet

!
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by tile

--cd
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in the northern j art of this

eii «-tcd.

was

several
f

po.-

hay and part of the farming tools were dc
strove.I lr. lire Wednesday afternoon, the ir.il,
in.-t. The iuiniture was all safely removed,. Tinhui!-lings were insured for sl,7n<>. The origin of
the lire is unknown.The Kepuldieans raised a
Hug pole la-1 Thursday and a- so-.n as the llag can
he lettered it will he Hung to the breeze. The lie
plihli-aiis of this place will bo wide awake until
the campaign i- over and Huiri.-m ami Morton at-

Ileal.

his

on

omit

>

was a large gathering and all seemed t<*
njoying tbeniseh«*s, but there seemed to be a
la k of interest in the religious exercises, nothing
new or interesting in tin* sermons, nothing instructive. lmt a good chance for one to study human

be
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visitors at the farm.

\ni--ng them are the follow ing pin- »
in this vicinity, including llell'ast
I’.luc I!1.
< ’.linden, Clinton. Itnikstown (now
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I ranklort. Hampden, Me-i-or--. P» nob-rot, Pr«--
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trott«'d out and

team was

Joseph Tyler,
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and (here
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before

\ear

able

ried thirteen

Mrs. A. L. Dutch and son left,
day on a visit to Prospect.
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lack of space we regret being obliged
of the descriptions of the excursion of

a

tiie harbor

caught ti< measles at the circus-Mrs. Viola Poland, of Freedom, is vi-itIng friend- and relatives
here
\ goodly portion of South Montville helped to make up the gathering at the Advent Camp
(•round at Washington last Sunday*. Fvery avail-

tin*

)wing to

•Journal.

both sick,

are

ha- made a,any Iricud- dm ing hi-short -tay w it!i
us, who ngi-t h:- departure... .Miss Nelli*' Luce
clo-cd a voy -uc<*e—ful term of school in Dist.
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Mu:uc t--wi:-. and found plans of one hundred and
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or more, and
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sights and make

happy_Lewis liarMayo Harriman, about
quite suddenly last Saturday
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friends,
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to

Vinalliaven

West, of Jslcsboro, preached at I’nion
Church .Sunday, Aug 12.

WHIR NP-'WS.

A new barber shop was opened Saturday evening in the building formerly occupied by Dr.
stephen.-on. Thomas Wagner is proprietor.

(he

Bev. J. K.

munion will be held in tiie afternoon.

themseivc- and their friends

!.« d

section,
variety.
m:i\ he seen at the home of Mr. das. W. Knight,
l.inct lin ille. They line the avenue '.catling to tin
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r,

There

s.

Church

Clarence

Friday morning for Waldoboro cn
Orchard and vicinity on a week’s va-

old

rc.ute i-a

cation

totheamouiit

Tiie thie.-t collection of dahlias in this
including almost e\cr\ known color and
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K« li

Peavey.I.

wife left last

shop
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\V.
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Bcavey
startid on i;is tir.-t trip to the •Hub” last Sat nrday. ile will be the guest of Mr. and Mr-, (has.
Harkne--, Boston, Mass....Leo. F. Dandall and

The

lmreh, llelf:'.-t, next Sunday morning, Pr--f.
l>cnio. oj ]‘..;ngor, will preach_Kev. lie--. !..
Tuft-. !’*. i-ti-t. o‘. IU-li -t.wHl preach at Saturday
Co\r. \ e. ti:j-ort, Msmla' a ! i-rm-on at
-'clock

t<-]>? were
I»r. .1. M.
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man
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id doulitless be
i- said to be in

w

Dockland, the gue-t- of Mr. and Mrs. I*.
stubbs-Fiigeno Slocum, of Ilyde Park, Mass..
is-pending his vacation w ith hi- uncle and aunt,

doing injury
are obliged to stan i 11:*•
responsible. They say th
next time a drunken man eoincs into their piece
and a like injury i- done one of thedamug* dm n.u
meats will be placed, over his grave.

hi- o.-.-ape from her
fie
as anv-ted.

!..

apt.

for

do«
los-

taking her

H.uigor

to

d

m.i

w ent

Mrs. J. \V. Collins la-t Saturday and Sunday.
(. V. I- dlett and
family have been visiting in

vi ii.Hs.

\e intoxicated person w ent into the marble
of Wood & Son, High street, last week and kn

the

home.

previous to hi- leaving for California, where
he intend- to reside in the future....!,. II. Ungers
and wife, of Sear-port, were the guests of Mr. and

from

Mrs. Amanda H. Lane is at Belfast
tives for a few weeks.

■

-iim,

creamery will be located near this city, and if it
It i- the inlcuprove- a sueees.- will In enlarged.
ti'
to begin oj erati. ns this fall.
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.'i.siiili siinin.ins last week ...T. 1‘. Atkinson ami
his son clias. o., of Philadelphia, IV., arrived Saturday on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Ilatlle Wood-

The idea ot a large
Waldo county, which has been di>in t.'ic-o
dumns, ha- been abandoned for
the present. >ome enkrpi i.-ing Pelfast farmers,

dry house.

matters .-anie

ember term.

c.

!•

M

<

t

Herbert Bachelder fell In

was so

vm tii Montvh.i.!:.
Nathaniel Hall and wife,
of N-uih Montville, and Mrs. Hall's two brothers,
T- B. and A Men Finery, of Lndton, Ohio, formerly of M**nt-Die, were the guests o| Mr. and Mrs.

telegram was
forgot to address any party, ami it
time before the operator could Ibid the

some

Saturday

I'arii and

Personals

The Misses < >rdwa\ left this week for their home
at Lin- Jr.-ii!*;

j

liked and on returning to his studies has tlie best
wishes of his many friends.

telegraph
sent to Pelfast,

The

Skausmont. (Deferred itcuis.) Mr. .vlmumi
Bicknell ami family of Lawrence, !\ ass., arc
making their e.uiual vi.-'i* in ♦own ..]\ •. Albert
Services a.s usual next Sunday in M. K. Church. Barnes and family, of Melrose, Mass., have been
Capt. Amos Nieliols and wife arrived home Sat- visiting at J. L. Moody's-Mr. I!. L. Woodcock
began work on his cranberry bog this week_Mr.
unlay.
•I. W. Farrar has been engaged to teach the Free
Samuel lteais, of Springfield, Mass., Is visiting I
High school at Centre Montville this fall_Mr. .1.
relatives here.
It. Dunton and his sister Minnie are attending the
Will T. IMunmter, of Philadelphia, is visiting at j Normal Encampment at Camden.
Capt..I. C. Nickels’.
Knox. The rainy and foggy weather is very
Capt. B. F. Pendleton and wife left for tlicir i trying to the potatoes and many fear rot. Some <>f
home in Brooklyn, N. V., Wednesday.
the Early Itose are showing signs of it ahwid;..
Our summer visitors fully
appreciate the two ! Late sowed grain will rust and corn will have to
“hiper” to gel ripe before frost—The accident
elegant lawn tennis courts in I'nion square.
to the freight cars at Knox station caused a ripple
Mrs. dames MeCJovvn, of K1 Is worth, accompahiof excitement in this otherwise very quiet town,
ed by her daughter. arrived in town last week.
and the scene of the wreck was visited by a large
M. F. Bicker, manager of the Maine Benefit Asso- number of
people Friday. It was a new sight to
ciation, is at the Sear-port House for a few days.
the most of them, and some had never
i: a rail
The schools in Fnion district will begin Sept. dd. ear before. The wreckers were at work all day,
There will be no chord thi ? term in the Pendleton assisted by a number of the citizens, clearing
school house.
away the debris.... There are quite a number of
veterans hereabouts who will attend the reunion
d. C. Stcoycis, who is engaged in business in
at Castine, your scribe among the number ...There
Daytona, Fla., surprised las friends by arriving
will be divine services at the red meeting bouse.
on tiie boat Sunday.
E. Knox, next Sunday at 10.30 a.m. Everybody
Kiilph Sawyer i- spending his vacation at home. and all their friends are
going t » camp meeting at
He has a fine position in a jewelry establishment North
port, this week. There will also he quire an
exodus to the Eastern Maine Fair the last* of tinat Milford, Mass.
week. Your scribe, who was born in Bangor, but
Tiie ( ong. church is to he closed next Sunday. lias not been there for 13 years, thinks of “taking
it
in.”
Service-; tiie following Sunday, Sept. 2d. Com

badly injured it. is feared he
may not recover—Mr. .Tudson Bryant, of Knox,
\.h-- b
been attending the Theological school at
Ncwtim, Ma--., passed his three months vacation
witli the two Baptist churches in 1’alermo, and
preached Id- farewell sermon Sunday. He is much

inter.
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right person to receive the message.
George i- all right, however.
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Gerrish, of Portland, who recently resigned the pastorate of the Pine street Methodist ( laireli at Portland on account of ill health,
has gone to Sioux Falls, Dakota, where he will re

1

»\.

■

Mb

steam.

■

1‘cv. Theodore

and Acadia ;
It i- seldom that a Pelfast captain h-ses 1 iaisi If,
arranged Halt on boat will but there was such a ease recently. The captain
car.
Tin'Have! the first part of
arrived at Fernamiiua and intended to

t

Pcarsport Locals.

Fred I’dethcn is at home during his vacation.

were

I

occupation.

upon another

ties for reaching the
In addition to the

o'.eeHent
•:: 11 :

dressmaking

a
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Ingraham, who for thirteen years
sewing machine trade in tins city,
is going out of the business. He has not yet settled

will be elected.

*ipgi

Wodncsdav.

noon

Normal School encampment
14th at Sherman’s

Castinc

Mr. Dillingham gave a lawn party at
pre.-ent
hi-summer cottage last week. Mr. Cieorge M.
1’oker, the wliter, is passing the summer here.

Mr. A. A. F.
has been in the

Ifn-t friends hope

i?:.- lb

arrive until

not

Paul, who lias for-years conductbusiness at her residence, has
engaged the rooms over Mr. Waterman's clothing
-tore. Main street, and will soon move there.

time read law in tiiis

mic

Camimix.

thirteentli year began Aug.
IVint. About n hundred and
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friends will bo
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i.-o., ol Rockland, was
Register of Probate foiMr. Mc-ervey is a lawyer, a native
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Fogler, d this city, who lias been
steadily improving, ids many

is

easterly gale, with rain prevailed here Tuesday night, but no damage is reported. The Poston

drawn up
i»*w House and photo
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seriously ill,

LEATHERS, late of Brooks,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who arc indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleincut to
MIX LI: A Til Kit

him._BKN.FA

s._

subscriber hereby gives mildic notice to all
concerned, that lie has been
appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
ANNETTE A. HOLT, late of Belfast,

IRIK

duly

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle.IOIIN M. FLETCHER.
ment to him.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the
estate of

THE

RHINE AS M. MOODY, late of Belfast,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
J. C. CATES.

PICNIC PARTIES
-CAN

GET

A-

COMPLETE

FITOUT!

-OF-

buy.

4\v.*M

FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport, Me. Howes

cto Co.

Mr. Edward Hamm,
-PIANO TUNER,

To sell our choice rudefies of nursery slock cither on salary or com-

Will be In Belfast about Aug. 25. All orders left mission.
Permanent employment
wlln Hr. K. I'. CHASE will be promptly attended to successful men.
Address with

CLOTHES WRINGERS

MA I" BROTHERS,
reference,
Nurserymen, Rochester, X. V.
Aug. *23, 18SS.—2w3-1*

WANTED!
-BY-

-HOWES & CO.-

A GIRL to do dining-room ami chamber work.
A Apply at the
BROOKS HOUSE, Belfast.
tliit

!

Influence.

yHEAO QUARTER?#

I

Maine Politics and Politicians.

dropped a pebble

in the stream;
It sunk forever from my sight;
A moment in the sun’s w arm beam
A diamond sparkled pure and blight,
l’efleeting far its radiant light.
A circle, small indeed at lirst.
Widened, e’en midst the tempest's r<>ar,
I'ntil at last it faintly burst
Ami vanished on tiie farther shore.

Another enthusiastic flag raising was held
in Bangor Aug. 0,
by the Republicans, at
"
1 Ic.'n* was a large crowd of
people in attendance. J he Loyal League and
Tippecanoe
< lub, in uniform
and carrying torches, made

ATTENTION.

Pears’
Soap
Fair

their first appearance on the street,
headed bv
tnc Bangor Baud, and made a
A frown, a scowl, an angry glance,
fine appearance,
A hastv or unguarded word,
speeches were made by K. A. Buck. Esq., who
A formal bow, a look askance—
presided, Mr. (ieorge S. Kimball of Harrisburg,
These, quicker than a sw ilt-winged bird,
,C^:.G()V- I>a»iel F. Davis of Bangor.
Pierce to tiie heart like two-edged sword;
‘1
Kimball s address was an effective review of
.Spreading a baleful influence wide,
the course of the
Democratic party in the past,
They cast a mirksomo shade and gloom
and hi*: points on the
Across life's rough and troubled tide,
tariff, as well as those
made
Mr.
Buck
by
in bis remarks, were eagerAnd reach unto the silent tomb.
to and
ly
S'Hw o
warmly applauded. They aplistened
A word, a look of sympathy,
pealed to the working people to protect iheir
A penny generously bestowed,
ntercuts m this State, which the tariff legislation
A simple'act of courtesy,
to <Tipple. The residences In the
A kindly influence shed abroad
And from the soul lift many a mad.
%:<•111ity and along the liue of march were brils::n{.\ illuminated. The Loval
These angel deed-, grand and sublime.
League have a
Like ripples on tiie rc-tlc-s sea.
handsome uniform and will be the crack
ReSweep o'er tiie fretful stream of lime
publican campaign organization of the State.
And reach into eternity.
At the democratic countv
convention held
Paul < layton.
m Rockland.
Friday afternoon, Hon. M. R.
Matth- ws of Warren
presided and Charles
Tuc Bell-Buoy.
K. Miller of ( amden was made
secretary. The
nominations
following
were
made: Senators,
v
G. \V. SIMMONS .V CO.’s "u ing, .-wing, w :i!i thy pondi-no. tongue
•<. Dushee,
R.
J.
Appleton:
FriendLi
Condon.
Ilmen
>\\
are.
billowthat
ha\
Thy
ung
long
3i 1(1 34 \orili Slri'ft, BOSTON.
>bip: Clerk of Courts, L. E. Starrett. RockThe _• 11■;.t, iron hammer.
laii'l:
(
Plow
on blow from the
ounty commissioner, (»eo. W. l’avson,
Hell-buoy sings.
•July 13, ls-ts—fiteowis
1 num: Sheriff, W. S.
And b>rth «m the darkness of midnight flings
Irish. Rockland; Judge
The hollow wild clamor.
ot 1 rebate, (
R. Miller, Camden; Register of
1 rebate, A. A.
Beaton, Rockland; County AtThe -ailor listen-: and as lie hears
TWO OK TKK LARGEST STC!hS OK
torney, J. If. Montgomery. Camden; County
He -pring- to the tiller;- tl.e tall -hip rears.
AND AERATED.
1 n asiin r. s. W. Yeazie, Rockland. Mr. C. E.
And stand.- for the ocean.
Al.cn, candidate for Congress, addressed the Fov the cure
And, long ;-tit of sight m the darkness gone,
of Bright’s Disease, Valenti, Catarrh of the Bladder, Inlb* hears the strong bellmen .-till ringing on
•■onveution. In the evening a flag
raising and
flammation of the Bladder, Kidney Complaints of all h inds, liheu■
W itli solemn motion.
r.i!:/ occurred. Speeches were made bv Hon.
matism. Gout, Dyspepsia,
U
L. Putnam, W. H. Clifford,
Flatulence, Eczema, Xerrous ComThanks, good bell, for thy strange wild pea!
esq., and Mr.
plaints, Salt IIhenm. Impurities of the
Allen.
The wife, far oil, and the" children, kneel
Blood, <(f.. dr.
i he \ ork (
And pray that the tolling
-\ It.
ounty Republican Convention
The (ir/iou of the mil,
cleanses II,. system, is
I HI HAUUUIA 5 LtLtbHAlfcU
thoroughly
r, n, mil,I enthurtie, l,i,l powerful
\va- one of the
May lower fail the brave lather who
largest ever held bv anv party
"*"<*<••« ®» the kidneys; being also
When lie l. ids on his hiv;..-t the foam of the gale* m that
TONIC, it maintains the strength. i.,.parti,,,, renew.I rigor
county over 2000 being present^ and a
And hears the sea rolling.
awl
energy.
ti*K*t wa* nominated that will
sweep the
Prom -The Hell -Puny's sp-i
by Lucy «. Mor.-c, j county. The mass meeting at 2 I*. M. was adPRICE LIST:
in M. Niclmlas for August.
dressed by 11. ( .Cleaves of Portland. Hon. T.
aprniy n ater.
Carb .Kited I idlers.
!'. Reel and others.
WHITE A £ 11.
Per Barrel 40 Gallons.5,7.00
/Faring bought tin ntire stool.-,
s. g./ „•;//,
1 he W cst K' linebunk
Senator Hale upon the Treaty.
Ropublican flag rais$1.25 allowed for empty Barrel when re
GINGER ALE.
11'■*■ VV:!' :ldistim t success. Tom Reed made one
-«|v., of the !nti fine at'.This i'OAL is aeknun'led<)ed to be
turned in good order.
5 Dozen Hall' Pints.i.00
Tin; Maim* Si nator- an; frequently on d« *k. ul In.- rattling speeches and the Republicans Her
the EEST in the market. (dll and
ballon, without Jug.25
if 1.7f> allnu'cil for Tiottlosaiol Case when
arc alive to the work.
50 Quarts In Case. 0 on
examine it hefan- htujimj
else- and always to some purpose. In a lively dereturned in good order.
*••50 alluwcil fur buttles ami Case w hi t,
where. Also in stork Hie
A
H
bate upon ilc fisheries treaty Senator II th in
aslmigton correspondent writes: Thev
COLISEUM BUILDING,
I Dozen Ila!f Pints.70
returned in good order.
air 11**t
much
doing
in
the
House nowadays, 24
rents allowed for Bottles when return
reply to Senator Morgan, of Alabama, showed aii'! some of the best of
Xo. 47 Main St., He!fast. Me..
Quarts In Case. 3.00
the
tellers
fret
trade attitude of the Adminisstory
gather
ed in :;ood order.
| clearly the
$I.imi allowed for Bottles and Case when
/ respectfully invite lid ensft.no rs ami t'ri at!
tration am! the I >. mo»*i :<• party ami their in tli* cloak room every afternoon and while
/'
returned in good order.
away the hour* relating incidents of their early
SSL)A WATERS.
to th*- British side of every industrial
leaning
the old Jinn ton'o di-inr their />a!,> •,
/
Hand
In Carboys, i:i (.aliens. ;, .i5 !
Hand
experience.
a
of
these
To-day
ns illustrated by their subserviency
group
gentleFlorins :
Screened
Id
Dm.ip "creel ed A. j question,
iih n. counting of
Strnirle-rrn, Plkm/nde, Lemon, \ )>laro. To nit/ old frit ads and eosiom-rs !
$2.(M( allowed for Carboys returneil in
of
Morrill
Kansas,
to
Major
the
demand
of
!
Canada
for
free
li-.li.
Mr.
at W liari
Carts.
Delivered.
S>(rs(fi><rri!la.
sa/i that I shall renter' ,-«// et. .> dn sf.nde t
(teneral < utcheon of Michigan and several
th>
good order.
1 ’ale spoke as follow >•:
Coliseum Unihlintj soon, adore / am /ne/atr-d /..
f Dozen Pints, In
Mr. Hale—Mr. President, when the Senator other*, were ihu* engaged when Major Morrill By the tilass, FREE, at the Springs.
Furnace, S5.05 $5.25 $5.45
Case..81*10
'/ire them COOD ll.lltCMS s
!o cents allowed fot
„/
from Alabama is in tin* mood which possesses 1 sai l: “U lien a youngster of 20. I was made Jugs, if., brought will be .tiled at 15r. per
Butties and Case
gallon.
'•"tiiitx
5.30
5.50
5.70 him this afternoon. In; always -peaks
of schools in northern
Egg,
when ret timed in jjood order.
-line at theclearly Maine. *uperintendeut
j and
A few days later a
Stockton
Mineral Sprint/ Water
big, lubberlv,
plainly, and shows what lie in an- ami
5.55
5.75
5.S5
BIRCH MEAD.
Stove,
w hat sentiments mo\
him. I n that In* is hold- ; heavy-faced fellow came to me and asked to be
Very LoTVi-Ni Ui-ici’s !
Aerated.
1 Dozen Pints, in Case. 1.10;
I am free to
! examined for a teaehership.
5.95 • r than many of his associate-. It wa- iuij
Chestnut, 5.55 5.75
’The 1‘onsnf idat itfii of tin si t no tarm sine!..' im:/.<s
oolites.* I was not prepossessed in his
Unexcelled
•’»
as
a
Table Water.
cents allowed for Buttle^ and Case
for him to let tin* discussion upon tin- i
favor,
he urged me so much that I
One of th< lart/esf >/
'. ,»/"
this Slutwhen returned in a-nu l ui<irr.
tinally consent- 50 Quarts, In t'asc
treaty, or more immediately upon the* question I
-ill orders left with !■'. II. I'ran- of postponement until 1 >cecmbcr. pas- without ! 'd and examined him. He passed an'examina$1.5o allowed for Bottles and Case w hen
STOCKTON
tion
NERVE
which,
TONIC.
to
was
my surprise,
returned in good order.
eis <f Co., or at trarehotise. foot of -eekin^ ami taking opportunity for advuc.ithiir j
absolutely
So I gave him a school.
In less than 24 Quarts, In Case.
1 Dozen Quart Bottles. 2.75 i
tin* free trade side upon the only sulm.et-mat- perfect.
S/> rim/ St., before Sept. 1. trill be ter
3.00
t w<» weeks a
of indignant parents
delegation
under
this
when"
tin
negotiation
question waited
$1.00 allowed for lb.ttles and Case when
tilled at the above prices.
me
and
upon
demanded the dismissal
of protection or free trad* arise-.
1: was not
returned in good order.
«.f inv new teacher. I went down to
A.
A.
the school
IIOVVKS & CO.,
po-*dh!i J »r him to i-t tin* opportunity pa-<
400 Pints, in Case.
s 00
without deliv**rinir a *1* num iation **t‘ the pr«- and found that lie had been using the birch
$2.00
Alfrnt.s,
oil
allowed
for
Bi'lfasl, Maine,
vry
Bottles
and Case when
freely
t*-etion that our 'taint*
nearly every bov in the school.
at pr. -cut ai\< t" the
/ shall t/ire n/c rust‘mo rs tic
nejit ,.e.</ /tnees,
the principle, however, that the teacher
returned in good order.
1'OU THE SALE OP NEIiVE TONIC.
<|n
fishery interests of the Cnitcd Slat*-.
Connection with Office.
I shall eon tin at tin oai net/ f
tic
///•
Mr. President, the Senator and hi' party >li«»u!d he upheld, if possible. I strained a
Belfast, .1 lily 34, lssv Ills
-ADDRESS,iiave of lat* ^row’ll somewhat sensitive over M'int and after a hard tight with the school
relehratiiliHcir-l
succeeded
in
his
the charm* made in many places ami profounddismissal.
preventing
wo
or more ago I
went out to my
Ready Mixed 1’ainfs."
ly believ* d by tin* American people that the home weeks
in
Kansas to attend a law suit.
1 h‘!n*",rati>* ] arty j- im-Aun rimm in its attiIii
The
M-un hing for some
STOCKTON,
Oriental
Toirder
Miffs"
WAL1JO
connected
with the
tude. unsympathetic with American labor, and
COUNTY, MAIN'K.
papers
ca>c
I found the
dan jnnrder.
is imbued witli British views ami British poiireport made in this young l‘il) .S7C/.1 XS, CHEMISTS. />//.!/,M/.ir/vy.v.
IXVITEI) To IX VES TIC. I TE
teacher'*
behalf. I put it in my valise when I
[
*s ami British tin
>ri* s.
Tin country has not
••
Railroad
dolors."
Musuri/’s
failed t-t take noti*v of this leaning of the Sen- started buck to Washington, and to-dav
brought it to the House and handed it to Toni
-amt tdo .standard ,/.».«
ator’s party. and tin- i< one reason for its ureat
| II < d of Maine. II.
interest in the <lis**us-ion upon the treaty, ami
nearly cried when he saw
fl®* CALL
AND SEE ME, *#
it.
It brought back, he said, the most
tin' discussion develop* tin; attitude of the
depressing period of his existence, for that
H e shall still continue to st It this Pemocrati*' party a- boldly takei.
Of
lubberlv
harmless
COLISEUM
iln*
SenaBUILDING, 47 MAIN ST,,
by
vegetable remedies that w.li restore the vm
system to healthy action, is
fur a ten dollar a month
needed to cure any disease "fortha disease that affects one
teaehership
old ami reliable Coat irhieh has tor from Alabama in th* -perch in- has just applicant
absolutely
a* none other than Tom
MAINE.
BELFAST,
weakens
organ
Reed, the present
ma*h*.
all. Paines Celery Compound is I HIS PERFECT
r <>f the
COMBINATION. Read the proofs I
been used by the people of Hr I fast
Here is a propu-ition to rcn.* \« •inti. upon a a
Republicans in tin.* House."
anti vicinity for the Iasi AO years, lish caught m British or < Miadi-n \«*>-<■!> by
“1 haw suffered terrible from nervon--. -s and
A ralai* special to the Portland Press
lddnoy
savs:
British li-lierm*n in Brit• ii wai-rs to he
Mil} III, IriSS.— Ivraj
trouble*. 1 bought two Unities of I’aiu.- s
I he 1 lemocrats of Washington countv
! v
umi.oiind
ant! irhieh has always tjiren per- brought into our
have
got
and
(,h. how it did help mu! J lmw so m,.. i.iitli in VOur
tuj-m with our :lI:otncr black
purls jn <*..;,
Kver since the Leightons,
eye.
medicine, h»r I know what it did for me."
fect satisfaction. AH orders re- own American-caught h-h. h i- not a move- "t < oaimbiu Falls, announced their intention
Ontario Centre, N. V.
Mi..-. .i.J. YY.*.tso>;.
ment railed for any where by the Aun-ri an
b' 'Ui'l'oi? the
ceived before Sejtlembt r 1st trill be
Republican
Democratic,
ticket,
It
is
a proposition that ( amnia, with
people.
manager* in this part of the country have not
lilletI with thorouylily screened (.teat Britain i a.-kii;_r her. cam*; into this m
l< it in the best of
spirits. Now they are feelEXCURSIONS.
aotiation more in favor of ami more derided ing
Lackawanna Coal at the followiny
especially blue over a notable change of
ALL TRAYKLUNG KAl’KXsKi IMLI OKi!
upon maintaining ami sc urin,^ than any other
*ciitiment in N\ esley. t 'litiord (»rav,
r*'r ii\o year- I -uflered witli malaria and
DanervousaKsq.,
one
involved
in
{lie
/trices:
proposition
Iirieo Panic's (VI. ry Compound, and 1 can truthfully
controversy. xid Rollins and Luring Rollins, son of David,
say
Free ti*-h wa- what the Canadian r* pres- ntathat five bottles completely ciin-i u-. 1 c heerfully
I
Hireo leading Democrats of Weslev and
I ndivnrcd
Parti,-.- will
I ,~t
.Manila,
recom■, >t, ■,
iti\*s sought and ! *•;»*•*! P-r ami <l**maui|e<1
mend it. for I know it to be a good m'-di.-uv."
Tak n ■'!
ere I m
la. and Mim,lny. im-Ikt
inv sj,mm| high in Democratic circles
in 1.1,1.-.
Tim '(iraml Trias
in Washt! 11 a s. I,. SiEAitNs, l.etter Carrier. Station if
" His rl.
I uniip < art. ai d put in. when they a--*-mhh 1 in
--ion with ii.
other
Dlrrrl In
.li-i' ei coimty.
Brooklyn, N’. Y.
now come out and anThey
negotiators.
li"iin,‘,;
I'llmare. *7',.03
$3.‘>3
y>3.-/3
tiicin*elye* for Harrison and Morton:
m re uti-. as
l:a\e .-ii i. i.s.
c.-m.im1 n»r
L 'l iug Rollins will 1m* a delegate to the Refree
ti-h ii: any \iii*• ri> an quarter, -dx nmnth3.AO
3.30
Kyy.
i nbconvention at Denny*ville next Wed3.70 J :m«> tiie
>• u:it«»r from
\lal-ima did not venture ne*
\.
j hen* are other
j
leading Democrats in
Neurafgia Rheumatism Paralysis,S.HousnDss.Oysps rsia.Costivcnes-,Piles, LivrrComStore,
3.33
3.73
3.03 l" -tand in* !u re in tie- S.-miP ;uci aieue for a. tincounty who are thinking hard on the presI a iid t here was no cal! tor it anywhere. It i- a
plaint, Kidney Trouble, Female Complaints, and all riise: ses
1’• *unation, and will
come
arising from Impure Blood.
out for
Chest nut,
probably
3.33
3.73
3.03: plain ea-e of an elaborated and d« lined Uriti-h Harrison and
Morton soon.
£1, six for $i>.
F.LijS, KirriAliD•>,
>‘1, six
i-i
<lemand. It doe- n>
\< n e iine linder the eat«
!
Vt.
.1,
,h. VI,ry imav urn. k.
i
,N .V
•rorv of th»- many other iudu-trie> where1 it iFor the Nervous, The Debilitated,
Political Points.
laimed hy irenth-un i: on tin* other side that it iThese trips are intended tor ncrsous vvh
The
desire
Aged,
the consumer in the Lniled States wln> wantto reach Southern California
by a direct route and
lyir.nrm
tn-e trade. So Wi have here an
as expeditiouslv a- mav he consistent with
example win.re
majority in the Alabama
The'Democratic
p. feet
eomtort. T'he half- hy the wav are intended lor
the destruction of one industry of our- ha- in "late election i- estimated at 100,000.
re-t.
The trio-w ill he carried out upon the -ana*
terms been championed bvUreat Hritain and
lb lurn- from tiie
that lias made our winter excursions ot the
ItHla.-t. \ u*r. •_>, In--. ;,u :l|
I'lan
elections
ha- been ma le tiie subject of lon^-continued
Kentucky county
lew
>1: mv Democratic gains
past
years so acceptable and popular, and
and elaborate negotiation, in which that power
throughout the State.
!ieket-Itohlers will poss,
all the an*, a mages giveti
has at la-t succeeded putting her pro]»o.-ition
I he second New York
in
cotineetion
with the later eM tir-i.ms in the sea
-ANDGreat bargains continue to into the
assembly district Reson
of Isss.ji. The tickets .-upplv evcrv meded
treaty, and to-lay w.* lind the Demo- publicans have elected delegates
in favor of
cratic party, represented hy the Senator from lion. \\ arner
com fort
and from Cali
dining the transitbe given at
Miller as governor.
1'ornia. ineluding sleeping ea- a-cuimodation-s.
Alabama, who is at it- head on the < oinmittce
meals,
and board at Hotel ;, hut leave
transfers,
The State convention of Indiana
Store. Mr. H. is constantly re- on Loreian Udations, and who in this disensRepublicans
the holders to dispose of their time in California
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
-ioii lias more ti,an
other voiced the senti- nominated <«encral A. 1*. Hovey for governor,
Rheumatism, Bleeding at t'10
in accordance with their own
his large stock al these ment ot his party any
preference.-. All
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough,
and Ira d. Chase
and of the I’re-ident
wc
Catarrh. Cholera Morbus Dvsen• ravel in Palate sleeping Curs. The Hcturn Tickets
lieutenant-governor.'
Chronic
Ditery.
lind him here unable to i.'t tiie di-el; -ion pa-s
until .laI), ! ss<i, with a « htilee of Five dif„uorlow prices. Now without
Hon. John S. \\ ise announces hts intention
Jo»«i
arrhaea.
Kidney
out
ferent Houles Fast ward from San Francisro or I,ox
iu'iii'j.in^
dearly tin- subserviency io leave
VCr>'
Virginia and live in New York. He
Troubles, and
which In ami his
Is your opportunity so
and the Pre-Men! 'avAngeles.
Ev_
that the ant-Mahone committee will
get first- who lead- them areassociates*
Epinal
Diseases.
I
In addition to the above, parties will leave Senunder to Uritish intere-t- |
probnrybody should
We will send free,
her lo for the Yellowstone National Park, the
ably surrender to Mahone.
& ba'’°
| tern
class, warranted goods, at and I»riti-h demand.-.
book'
Paeilie Northwe.-t and ( aliforr.ia, and •■Armind me
IP
postpaid, to all
It doe- not do for tinnaior to belittle tinMr>. I.lien f oster is a Prohibitionist of the
tbose who
Circle” in Colorado; and < s.-?,,|,er s for tiie I *: f i <
who send their
prices seldom offered
M
If you indu-try ot our- and say that but a few mile- j ro\:u
brand. She says: “I am a total abstain"m
Northwest and California and for < oh ;a i\l-(,
names, an UlusB Send for “,1,a”k
of our eoa-i comparatively are
are
represented by er. 1 am a prohibitionist, and I am a RepuhliEighteen Autumn Trips to p,.puhr Northern and
for
trated
Pamphlet
it, and that the American li.-hermen who are ra!l* 1
f"
Ea
-tern resorts during ti:e j;:-»i*:!i
their lucky stara.
t.• i•
Al1me
All
-ineerely desire the success of Jlarrison
who buy or order direct from
W. PAY.MOM).
us, and request it. shall roceire r. certificate that the
w mil 11 m
t.
SILVER WARE or inti re-ted in tiii- ipn -tion are only a -mail part hi I Morton,
shall
and shall do what I can to help
money
bo refunded tf not abundantly satisfied. Retail
even of tin- fishermen
price. 35 cm a bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
upon ad out -bore-. That
it.
don’t faii to call.
nuy part of tho United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O,
Hi: Send for descriptive circular.
:_ •,■
i-not tin fashion that the Ibmorratic part*
Bon 2118 Boston
I the
partieular trip desired
had in years past in dealing with tin- inti-rest*lu closing hi<
THE
speech on the tariff bill great
I'Hfast, .June I I. ]-ss. jitf
of American '-iiizctis. -real or .-maii. T.;«
m\\ Mills said:
W. RAYMOND,
“Wool is not a product of la-'•r' Washington si.
number of seamen who Were impn1 bv
,,or» n br>*°ws on sheep.” So he would say po(opp. > -ho.d st
ip.xton, Ym<*.
Uriti-h ship*, and carried into tin- Uritish >er:i!v llot :i
of
product
labor, they grow in
n ice.
tin* qm -tioti that more than any other the ground! Profound
j
logician, to be sure,
lake room at tin* head for Mills of
yave ri-e to the war of 1M2 with (ireat iiritai;:.
Texas.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
was lmt oin- in one hundred ihou-and «d the*
VACAT 1 Ofj
“<>ur party stands
American people. ami yet it wa- tin* pride of
unequivocally, without
companion disease Uheiimatism is
EVER KNOWN.
e\:iM,,„ „r qualification, for the
the party in powci
doctrine that
excruciating. Thousands \vho could
tinm. from wliidi the
ilie American market shall be
Senator claims limal descent, to e-poii-e tin
he quickly cured an- u
!- --iy sufpreserved for
our American
All Traveling Expenses Included
producers. Our sixty millions
cause of the seamen who had been torn from
fering.
Ath-ln-pho-r■».. wi 1 d> for
are the best
people
in
the
tin-di
cks
of
'}
our M --d- and put
world, and
buyers
others what it did for ih following
upon Uritish tin y arc such
because our working classes reships, few as they were in number. That was ceive the
parties:
best wages. [Benjamin Jlarrison.
Xon-ftPsMent Ta;nx in tlx c,r/< of Storkion* in tlx■ Coiiut;/ of jr,//,/o.
the ta-I.p.n of the Democratic
Willi tin-pnrt Tri ! Oct. 3
Mf>im, forirttymr
pariv in that

white hands.
Bright clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.
||PEARS^-Tiie Great English Complexion SOAP,—Sold Evervwheie,"

■

■

Headquarters for Flags, Banners,

Tents,Torches, Uniform, Names
of Candidates, Bandannas, Flag
Handkerchief and Bunting.
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Ml, Marl
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R

Its main
s and branches includCH TCACY,
PEORIA MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, PAVI N
PORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE, KANSAS CITY. ST. JOBFlii I.LAY
ENWOHT H.
RAIL
ATCHISON. CEPAR
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, arc 3T PAUI
aii !
scores of
int.. t
routes to and ft-om the F.nntic C -ast
a:
fc-rs in Union depots
Fast train* of Pm
I
Coac hes, elegant Dining Cars, magmfh
1
P
man Palace
Sleepers, and (botv niCm
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City It,
Chair Cars. Seats Fr.
to hold.
of
..I:
first-class tickets.

Granite,
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!'!.l- show of work
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Chicago,

lorn Maine.
Vv,lin
~l'rtn»n that doe.-

Wean-the oulv
Dranito and Mar
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1,1

Polishing by

Steam Power!

...
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•11

& Irons, &c.

Estimates

and

fnriM.~lie*t

The Famous Albert Lea Huute

Designs!

Is the favorite betvv.
Clin
Atchison. K
City .n, 1 :«!;■.
Paul. Its Watertown Ur.an h

Fnd

yhoe

of

Factory,

J. P, FERNALD.

sup ri<

A, L. MUDGETT.

74 Main
lull

FINEST BREAD
<otikcd in Waldo ('otiniy, rail for

.<

Spring

a

Tho most popular Bunt

the marKet. Trying it is
better test than any Lai K
about it. Give it a fair Lria!.
Your dealer has it.

line a, any In town. Try them. Thanking
people for Hie libera) patronage the past jear.
hope by the mniinunnrc of the same and strict
attention to business to improve the (taking husldrss in this eitj the next year as much as we have

arc as

ih*

BURCESS,

O,

-the past,-

<

i Li,

xd

s/:/ ;

i s.

Respect fully,

Most
m
5
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•■*> -1 i

i

:

Itook-kei

pi ;g, i’enmanship. Arithmetic, tornLaw, {correspondence, Grammar.
Spelling, Short-band, Type-writing,
and all Common and Higher Eng-
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1
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in
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fastened uponniefort in-;■
■
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whereof I > peak.
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Siam!, Aug. It, 1
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THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall Si.

t!
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i\T5h

Cooi Trades

iiTllIiiisof

MERCHANDISE!
-AT-

HOWES

&

CD’S.

Parasols!
Xoir

openiny one of the most extensive lines of Parasols ever
offered
in
the city, which we will sell
CII EA 7*.

Parasols

A Iso

for

Children

Ship Charger

-AT-

B. F.

Wells’.

100 Boses Balt’s

Soap!

SElLINTi CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE III

Howes

<& Co.

For Sale.
MAIIK 10

years old, weighs ln77> lbs., l'»V
hands high, sound with the exception of
Ro.\.\
being

little sore forward. \ erv nice hromi mare, having raised three very line colts, and is thought to
he in foal again. Price $hi. Also vear old lillv
hy Voting Gideon, grand dam hv Gen. Know
Price j?7*i.
•IAS. II. M NNINgIIAM, <wett Farm.
Itelfast, Aug. in, ]kxm.—.'Jw.'kP
a

Farm for Sale!
l

situate*! on WaMo avenue, one
mile an*! a half from tin* Post Of
liee. For further particulars cnquire of
MRS. .JOHN MKFK,
( hi t

Belfast,

iii'i‘ini»i>j

Aug.!», 1888.—3w32*

Store for Rent.
store

Church street in the Journal building,
occupied by K. II. Hauer, is for
rent. The premises were rercnth thoroughly overhauled, plate glass windows put’iu, and it is a very
desirable business stand. Applv to
J. C. B books

THE

on

recently

Belfast, Aug. 9,18*8.—32tf

AUCTION SALE!
schooner “It. II. COLrecently
with all that belongs to the vessel, will
THESON,”
condemned

be sold at

Searsport, from the vessel’s deck, at
public auction, on ThursMay, Aug. 30, at 2 o'clock
P, N., for the benefit, of whom it mav concern.
Searsport, Aug. 8,1E88.—3w32

MOVED!

MOVED!

RICHARDS lias removed to No, IA Main
WII.Street,
Bean’s Hat Store, where lie will
be
to
all of his old
•

pleased

over
sec

customers and lots
of new ones. Call and see Ills large stock of Sewing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring
In
your old one and have it cleaned and repaired.
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Feb. 2,1888.—5tf

Fruit JarsF

a

Cyclone.

( apt. It. S. (ioodcll, .Jr. sent the
following
clipping from a Melbourne paper io our Scanport correspondent:
The American ship charger, from
Hoston,
bad a marvellous experience while
making the

voy age across the Southern Ocean. She" left
New Xork on the 17th March, and carried favorable winds to the equator,
s. h. winds
were then met. and to avoid Hi,
llrazilian coast
several tacks had to he made. After
passim'
* be meridian of the
Cape very light and baffling
winds were met, eleven days’ being
occupied to
run from 111 deg. I:. to 2(1
d'eg. E. Thence to 00
deg. E. the weather was continuously verv
heavy and boi-terous. The barometer for tiftecn consecutive days ranged from 2!l 2ft to 29
40. and during that time there was a succession
of vivid, dazzling lightning, and tierce snow
and hail squalls, with a sea that ran in luc'e
tumultuous billows, (in the 24th Mav, when
in 41 24 deg. S. 42 deg. E.. there was a
strong
". N. XV. breeze prevailing.
Suddenly it backed to north, and commenced
with hurblowing
ricane force, raising a gigantic sea. The barometer fell sharply down to 2b 20. The
ship
was kept hove to on the port tack for
twelve
hours, when the wind hauled round to \V. and
\\. S. XV. and with the sea moderated sufficiently to permit the vessel to square away, and resume her course.
This good state of affairs did
not, however, last long. After being only six
hours under way. the vessel ran into a’very
heavy and confused sea. the wind bucked again
to the north, and blew with redoubled
violence,
while lightning lit up the skv in all directions
almost continually. So gigantic was the sea,
the ship was rolling her rails under water, ami
in addition she pitched and tossed on the crest
of the billows to an extent sufficient to occasion great alarm to those on board. Again the
vessel was hove to, and the captain now judged
that he was chasing a cyclone, on the left-hand
circle.
After remaining hove-to for a few
hours the wind once more hauled to the west*
Eor a third time the ship ran to the south-cast.i
but always caught up to the cyclone and experienced similar weather to that met before.
There seemed to be no escape from the storm
ahead, which was blocking the course of the
ship. Seeing it was of no avail to run down
S. E.. the captain decided to stand
away E. by
N. Here again the same result was experienced. The storm appeared to be slowly travelling E. S. E. The Charger ran ISO miles
X. X. E.. and then steered E. X. E. The barometer rose to 30 40, and ranged between that
and 30 20 deg. making it clear that the cyclone
was either blown out, or else had at last been
effectually cleared. During the latter part of
the voyage the wind has been X. XV. and XV.
with heavy rain. XVithin 200 miles of Cape Otway a severe gale was met with, w hich greatly
retarded the ship's progress; 300 miles off Cape
Otway, the Charger sighted an iron barque lying to. Fortunately', although the Charger W'as
much buffeted about, she did not suffer any
material damage, due most probably to her being lightly loaded and built of wood, and, not
like the Inglewood and Dharwai,heavily-laden
iron vessels.

All KIN1IS SELLING CHEAP BY

Bowes db co.

in

Experiments

at’clbcago

to be contagious.

prove Texas fever

Tl^‘ tollowin# list ol taxes on real -tale ol non-resident ow;i>*r- in the town of Stockton %yr she
I year 1KN7, in bills committed to FRANK !.. BI.ANf HARD, Colleger uf said town on
the .Li d%v of
•Mine, IbSi, has been returned by him to me as n imuninir unpaid on tin* *2Sh «!av of M u |s,ss
lt-v" ni>;
eertiheate of that date, and now remains
unpaid; and notice i- hereby •riven that if the
taxes and
interest and charges are not paid in the
treasury ,.f said town within ii-hieei months from the th-te of
the commitment of the said lulls, so much of the real estate taxed a- wiil he
-uheient io pav tin-amount
due therefor, unhiding interest ami
charges, will w it In .ut furtiier notiee be -<dd at piddle auction at
the Selectmen’s olliee, in said town, on the 1st
day of December. 1>». at 2 u’eh.ek i*. m.

The family of the late Rev. I). P.
Roe, the
novehst. who died recently at Cornwall on the
Hudson, will remove to New York city
about
tn- l-t of
October, leaving the fruit farm so
familiar to the readers of Mr. Roe’s books.
!

)i«

:n:j»11*.-, boils and other humors
'•' tun the blood
gets heated.
I loot I ,s .Sarsaparilla.

ii

take

arc

To

liable
cure

to

-aid

ap-

IS

"THE HELL 0’

fx
Names of Non-Resident.
Owiiers.
Joshua lx. Minn.

Description of
Real Estate.
?
House, barn and lot, situated on both sides of road trom
Sandy Point to Prospect Ferry bounded -outh by land
«d lieu, and E. i 1. Crocker and II. Harriman.‘.t*s
sllmi.ui)
Ephraim ilarriman’s heirs.House, barn and lot, situated on we t side of church st.,

The Verdict Inanimous.
D. suit, Druggi.-t,
llippus, Ind., testifies: “1
;ui recommend Klectric Bitters as
the very best
remedy. I*.very bottle sold has given relief in every
«*n-e.
One man took six bottles, and was cured of
Rheumatism of lit years'
standing." Abraham
Bare, druggist, Bcllville, Ohio, allirms: “The best
selling medicine I have ever handled in mv 20
w arexperience, is Klectric Bitters." Thousands
ot others have added their
testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Klectric Bitters do
cure
all diseases of the Liver,
or blood.
Onlv
Kidneys
u halt dollar a hottle at 1L II.
Store.
Moody’s Drug
"

<

Hu* devil gets the
on the clergy in the
summer time, and no wonder.
He’s used to hot
weat her and doesn’t mind it a
bit; hut the minister- have to go to the
mountains or seek the sea-

bulge

also 10

Mrs. Sewell It.

Our American l'.clles-Our American
BellesHow sweet is the story their
beauty tells—
1 liev are wise belles, too, for it is their
wont
1 o use every day their .SOZODONT
\\ hich sweetens breath and
tectli well,
keeps
No wonder we’re proud of our
American Belles.

__

1

•»»>*«

&
„

a

Id

1

Hay Fever.

heartily

suffering

A philosopher remarks, Slaughter is the
day light
of tlie soul.” But when a man threatens to let
the
daylight into you, you are not to regard it as a
laughing matter at ali.

Ilonesl.
In these days of adulteration and fraud, in all
branches of business and pursuits, it is
pleasing to
know that there is one medicine prepared which is
strictly pure. Such a medicine is Sulphur Bitters
in curing scrofula; you can de|K*nd on them
every
time. W. B. Kvkkth, A. M., Charleston, S. 8.

Children
When Baby

Cry
was

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

sick,

wc

gave

When she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

2yrs05

AMERICAN

,

Sardines, Olives, &c.,

RUBBER

Shingling

I

-BY-

Howes cfc

1.14

•»}iMin

»7

"loam

addition

the above.
|„, r„r „

to

lou

National

Park,
Continent.
On the

same

lolorado,
:o

a
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dale there
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OF

ALL
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mpp. SehMol

s:

room

up

Sa Fa \lM ELLSjj
IT

Main Street,

WANTED I
T1IK BROOKS PANTS FACTORY two waistband girls, one pocket girl and one seamer.
fall on or address
4wiB
JOHN H. CORDON, Brooks, Me.

AT

A

GOOD

TEAM

-CO TO THE-

Revere Hob

Livery Stable!-

niefnst, June ®o, isss_smSi

jpjj.

DESIRABLE LOT OF LAND containing onequarter acre and good well of water, situated
on the corner of Congress and Dine streets.
Fur
particulars enquire at
E. I\ FROST & CO.’S, Main St.
Belfast, Aug. li, 1888.—4w02
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vest to their backs.

Call or send
Good prices and cash
when work is done.
GEO. A. QUIMU V.
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I/initialled liulliilcs for a Business or sileniiiit
1
Fitting lor I'ollegf a speelallj. I
ii< ii::>•
I.
.111.-n.
Collegiate course !.*i I.idlem in_; .1.
delightful Mirrouiidin.g
cotumodations at mnder.-.ic e\|<rn.»r.
Ibiiotmg*

1 IliN Stilles lliiiiiis

Kdiinitloi;.

^Shades

all colors. The Art Shades are Decorated
!
and Transparent. AH Minetto Shades. Plain
j or Decorated,
cue unsurpassed in
Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to
hang.
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At pres- t m:rket prices, 4 's onl,
pay
per cent and 'he 4*s less than 2 per
ent
dany of ourtlienK ;re exchanging
tries issues for ether high grad* securities
yielding from 3 i to 6 per cent.
We recommend such an exchange and
shall be pleased to furnish descriptive !.st>>
and prices on application.
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INVESTMENTS

PURE WHITE 1,011.

CapitTl, $750,000
Surplus, $355.Ole

LEAD P!Pi: (iHi! SHEET LEAD.
manufactures arc iullv wai ranted, am I are
uimurpns.-ed I.\ an;, in tin- market.
Isia
Lowest market prices lor goods of' eijual
<111:i!it\. I
n*:r

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
K. A. liiit.WN

i-.---.-iSALIM. MASS

Second Hand Carriage
FOU

good second
1
hand Tol* CAKKIALF. For further panlcu
la is cm | uire »»I' F. M. Lancaster, at Ids store. Main
M:e«t. or of .1. L. sleeper, with K. II. (Months &
-on,
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Belfast, May la, |ss,s.
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& Counselor at
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Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion f Uso
PARKER'S
CENCER TONIC without delay, it
in valuable for all

Have you Cough.

affections of the Throat and Breathing Organs. (’..Ids, Exhaust ion, and all mins ami disorders
of the Stomach uml Bowels. 50c. aiuf *1. at
Druggists.
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A GOOD TEAM
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Heals tho Sores,

Proprietor.
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Former!y of Steamers f'ambriili/e anti Kntahitln.

Senses

Portland Latin School
PORTLAND,
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MAINE.

test facilities foe instruction in Academic Studies,
S ii»-<> V. Leighton
vlth Military Drill. Faeult\
Yale), Joshua K. Crane (Itrown', Head Madera;
,’lms. K. Cushing (Yale), Ldmund A. Dei,anno
Hamilton), Masters; Prof. K F. Klenner, Taetiian and Instructor in the Modern Languages,
toarding students admitted «*n are date. For full
nformation address either of the Head Masters.
Mm I

FritLil

CFEM BA1W
Cleanse*.

City.

Kuropant

159
Miss.

Catarrh

ELY'S

in

434 Fifth Ave., New York
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BOSTON.
Swan A

Engine-.

I Ml M/Ks.

y.irk Safety Meam 1‘nuer 4 o.'s It.-rl/i ri.il
and Verticil Aulomafle Knuim >.
■s|‘< dally adapted lor I in Hi-- I
■!.»!_>
-rad. .'I vvorkinaiedup o\n I i»"»i in

bough! at going prices.
Place of business

Co.'s Ho sting

300 PII KHH.M MHKs
New

Creamers” HOTEL ST. MARC,

HfNDERCORNS.

dijtirwo.

L

maker ot Awnings, Carpets, renis, Il.itumocks, anil ever}lhing manufactured In a first,
plai sail loft.
OLD JVXK A
iltOX

Sprriaty

Still lead. Better and cheaper than
any others.
Tanks and cans .greatly improved and prices reduced. COOLEY CAN'S *2.25 EACH
Special rates
to Butter I actorics. Send for circulars and price
lists to
A. L. & E. F. tiOSS, or
thniw
I. (J. BICKFOKJ), Lewiston, Me.

Revere

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

I Iso

Law,

NiltUT, BUSIll.V

/v

LAWRENCE, KANSAS;
Hew York Wanq’r. HEFTY DICKINSON. 319 8roadway
I y rft

I tel fast.

FOR

•'I'. lOM.ll.SS

ini'c been returned
to investors * Ith
Be >1 !>; •out delay or the loss of a cloii.tr.
first Mortgage and nebentiiro Bonds and
Savings Certificates tdwiyson’'m 1 for sale
t
t $5 amt i.p
In Savings Departments, in m*
eurd ; in the Mortgage D*p itrnent. S300 and up
\.Ard. Full information regarding "Ur various securiti«s furnished by
jk~.

SAILMAKER !

MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

"Cooley

II

Geo. T. Osborn,

_»utl

('■>llerliny and Convoyanainy
March 15, 1SS8.—(Jin II

Brewster. Git & BsislmK,

Principal and interest both I illy gu aranteed byt’api.
tal and Surplus ot * l.K-.i l*> In M-ceuteen >• 1
business wo have loaned SI 1,494,GOO, pay mg lr 1

J. B. WA TK/NS LAND MON TGACE CO

SALK !

friJ|: :'iib'cril»er has for sale cheap

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops nil pain. Ensures
comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Hiscox&Co., N.Y.

DR. P. E. LUCE,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

'J'orni

<l;itv, Srpj,

Attorney

Phoenix Row.
Office hours from 2 to I and 7 to tl P. M.
Diseases ot Women anil (Jliililren a Specialty.
Belfast, May 10,1HSS.— air
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Office
/COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNK 241k, the coach
YJ will leave Revere House every Sunday at 1
o'clock for Northport Camp Ground.
\VM. MCCABE.
Belfast, Juno 20,1888.—3m25
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An Institution of

Across the Continent.
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me out for the next
TWO
The Supermtcndcney of the Camp Ground at Help
Northport. I have been compelled b> ill health to MONTHS there will hr A,000 or
resign. M. c. II1LL, Esq., of Northport, will act
0,000 men wanderimj through the
as Superintendent of the grounds this season, ami
will attend to all matters which pertain to the of- cold
world this fait with roats butlice.
11IBAM Rl'GGLES.
toned up under their chins, anil not
Bangor, .June 22 1888.—20
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HALL .V COOPEll.
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W. RAYMOND.

Washington
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Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

FALL TERM. OPENS SEPT. 10, 11, 12.

i
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Smut for de-eriptive ein-ular-. h
V helher bool; of
'i',
-‘Eighteen .V -i!..
W*llo\vstniie National Pari, ami
our. the son
••in California exeui '-mi
lo trip is desired.

a
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WORK

HyV

Specialty.

Northport Camp

KINDS!

Ike largest stork In ike city. Trunk
(light from Inside.

a

Dm fist.

Instruction in Tall branches of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

nr-iuii
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tiw
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L A. W'illTi 'nMIk
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1

WARRANTED FOR FIVE VEULS!
Hard, theta*fore I make my priceI'-w. i'leaso give me a triai and I will guarantee
satis faction.
ALL

:ure-

I'.. In-mom

;,t

■'

A lircat Medical Work for Vonmr and

AND

*
October s', an excursion ovevthe Northern P
i‘.
Pat iHc Northwest ami ralifornia.
-Also, September !0 and Oeh her
exeursimo to
-r'

’■

EXHAUSTED VITALITY

!i.-i- iv.'i'iiI' Ini-iiu-■! in Ui-lfiisi. will ilu just
w<uk you in-e. | done in a Flits'T (
\<* mail net
ei
hi V.SON U!I.K I’lJH
s. .Inst read Hie
proof.
!
i»! st \ urific t At. Ti.mm set in a nice lit n
i. i ’!.A 5 :
lor oi,i
$12.HO ;r -ingle -ci.nr a full
r
only $20.(iO. Tc eth reset for $5.00 a plate.
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and

Southern California direct,
'V. liAYMoM).

COMPANY’S

Mads

r.o|
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SCHOOL FDR VIOLIN

IHl.mMe,nr

ntinning the

e

Mountains.

Co.

Trunks and Valises

FOR
Critics are forever puzzling themselves over the
motive of the last new play or new book. The motive is generally
apparent enough; It is to win
money or fame for tlie author.

-jou.no

There is no line of goods manufactured of which
the consumer knows so iiilie regarding quality.
You ask ,OP a P»ir ®* GOOD RUBBERS an**
take whatever the retailer offers yeu. If you will
insist on having the

RAISINS,

her Castoria.

When

In

This trip includes, in addition t<> a
th.-rough
sight seeing round among the wonders of tin- \..
tional Park, a eomplete tour of the Paritie \,,ith
^——————a——a ——
west and ( alifornia,
extending from Victoria the
capital of British < oltimhin. to San Diego ..v,-,
1Y-®
1 m.'*o
l.ono miles. Return Tickets (..not until
July, 1 ss;».
A I art\ will leave Monda\ Octobers, fora
Brand
Tour ol Slxty-One Days to*the Parilh Northwest
and through California.
!
Parties will leave September 10 and October s
b»r Southern California Direct via
Atchison,
rVMK undersigned arc prepared to make contracts peka *V Santa Ke Railroad) : and .>n the sa-ut dates
for Colorado. Also Eighteen
A
to build or repair buildings of
Trips in .September
ever}' descrip- to Eastern resorts.
tion. Competent workmen and designers furni. hU. RAYMOND.
I. \. WHITCOMB.
j ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every
Aii) 'Send for descriptive circular
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
designating
staging, and everything needed in building and re- particular trips desired).
_>n
pairing.
W. RAYMOND,
•itx; Washington St. (opp. school St A,
Boston, Mass.

to the child it rests
bottle.
Iyr4s

I have suffered greatly from
periodical returns
oi bay fever.
Covert &. Cheever, Druggists, suggested hly s Cream Balm. I used it during a severe attack.
I can cheerfully
testify as to the Immediate and continued relief obtained
by Its use.
I
recommend it to those
from
this or kindred
complaints.—(Rev.) II. A. Smith
Clinton, Wls.

4.73

iia e \. 1.1
by
\rhing
dr pulled of tilled, iii't. ;i l of go
in- around with
enlarged cheek and
•’'haggard look,.a perfect pitome ..i
l'mirap.- you do not know that

! ‘ai-.c

...

—

Mothers.

day.”

17.~».o(>

Deak Sin:
For a number of years I have been afflicted with
dyspepsia, and have suff ered a great deal. J commenced to take
I he True
L. F.” Atwood Medicine, and found immediate relief,
id now c onsider myself cured.
My son was taken sick with a
•ssing pain in the head, lie seemed to lose his appetite, ar
euk. losing a great deal of ffesh.
He consulted two phyud they called it catarrh, and prescribed for
it, but did
*1. At last. I happened to think of tin* True “L. F."
•vs, and procured a bottle immediately,
lie comit, and found relief at once, and is now well,
lis work.
1 am convinced, beyond a
doubt,
me
*■«**•,
i»ro|jitj who are suffering from anv derangement ot the stomach or liver would try it, thev would save
themselves from many sick clays, and from large; doctors' bills.
Wiltc>s. Me.
MRS. ,J. A. .IONES.

“A..d so, my son, you are
going to the theological seminary, eh, and Intend to* be a
preacher?
W ell, that’s right. Stick close to
politics and never
go to church, and you may come to be a bishop
some

oa;:j
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li;:*.oo

«•«•!>t
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[ Hunts.

yaml

£*22.77

:i

iJostfii,I"*

DISEASES.”

ALL

lo

A party will leavr I’-.-ion, M..11.|;,\
s.-,,;,
<», fora t.ranii Tour of Mxt}-Fight
liaj-x

By giving health
25c.

~

goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s name or
trade mark, you will be assured oC a good article. They are
made of the finest PURE PARA
RUBBER, and are sold
by all FIRST CLASS retailers, insist on having them and!
take no others.

Mrs. Winslow's soothing Svitt f for
chiblrcn
teething is tlie prescription of one of the best
female nurses and physicians in tlie United
States,
and has been used lor forty
years with never-failing success by millions of mothers for their chil
dron. During tlie process of
teething its value is
incalcrlabl *. It relieves tin* child from
pain,cures
and
diarrlnea,
griping in the bowels, and
dysentery
Price

~

3

Rubber Moots g Slices.

"“"l1 !'* H'l'jk

wind-colic.
the mother.

~

Wi F. GRIFFIN, Treasurer of Stockton.

i
1

•“•l* liow a boy of six
years old
liumlrcil miles on 1,1s own book."
ll would be about as
comfortable
ti.ixel that instance on a barbel wire
fence.
to

street.’ pi

—

*240.00

tnn -lleil live

Advice

same

..’!!! i!!!.’.'

Why lias Sozodmd
Become the staple Dentifrice of America?
Simple
because it is impossible to use it, even fora
week,
without perceiving its
effect upon the
hygienic
teeth, he gums and the breath.
;,wJ2

to

east side of

E. W. Nichols..Stable and lot. situated on north side of Main
street,
east by land of Emery Kerry's heirs..
Elias Watts.House and lot.
Itarn....
situated on west side of mill road at >andy Point.

Arnica

A physician says tbc Americans sit
more than
any other people in the world.
That is because
iherc are so many obnoxious folks who
have to
be sat down on.

acres on

Harriman...House, barn and lot, situated west side of western road
around Cape Jellison.

shore to cool off.

Naive.
1 iik Bks’i salvk in the world for
Cuts, Bruises,
sores, l leers, salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Bands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pav
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfach.n, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box.
for sale by B. II.
Moody.

3

?»*n«l

Julius Eichb erg's

thirteen days. u pi,
.;
leading .Mountain, Lake, l.’m r, s:,ri;,
•,
Kesorts in Ne,\ England, the y,\ Idle
•••’ j
< anada,
including the White Mountain >i-.• ,t;V;•:
Quebec, the Saguenay Liver, Fake Mempl
gog, Stowe, Vi., summit of M.)l!:,t Man-m
m •ol shoals, .Mount De-ec. M.•),«.,• t
ik.
< Mehard
Peach, 11ml —a !,*■•
:!.
|
(ieorge, Lake Champlain, Aii-a.l.je Cna-a:. «!.,•
Adirondack Mountains, .Mauelit hm
v\\
ing Valley, W atkins (.b n,
igg.'.
Islands, the -d. I.aw rem-e i,T,er an d
g
Trenlon Falls, ci,-.
Excursion No. 17 will indii*,, N,-,, '.
{• .•
■iclphia, P.altim.nv, the Pair!, mil nt
a
P.iue Mountain lions,..
,amt..alt \-.
,■
erns ot l.nray. Natural
Iiridge >t \ j.1 ,.
Liver Valley, Kielinmnd,\ a., a m I W -ninvtmi. i m
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IN THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBEE.
of from :i\e

&

7 /:.( Ms nil-

•S

.......

them,

“First Deacon (criticising
minister)—“Well, if
Bard text i<n’t very interesting, he at least
< o. mi
slop over." Second Deacon—"No, he's too
dry for that.”

lluiklcnS

(

Boston

I/'S.

TOOTHACHE

day.

It was m ! a irreaf strip of criuind that
lay
between tin- Ilio <i ramie an*! the X< m-i- that
cave ri-e t<> the war with M
xico.
It was ind
needed to the integrity ol the American people. or to the symmetry of our boundary, or to
the happiness or welfare of the American
people; but the moment that (Jen. Arista with the
Mexican army crossed the Kio (iramie tinwhole American people, with a Democratic
administration, llew to arms, and the country
deteimined that, whatever territory wa- involved, Lrreat or small, the honor ami diiruitv
of the
should be maintain' d. It was oniv
a handful of men that held that
beleaguered
fort in Charleston Harbor 27 veurs a^o; an-!
\ct when tin Senator from Alabama and Lias-oeiates fired upon that bodv of men tin
whole loyal North ro-e as grandly as though a
hundred thousand of our soldiers had been assailed.
The Senator can not put this
question out of
sielit nor cast it under his feet because this indu-try does not represent a numerous portion
of the American
people. !t is an interest that
represents men of hardy lines of pursuits that
require manliness and* intelligence, that has
trained men to stand in the defence of the
country, and it i- only and I speak it as an
American citizen with a sense of shame—it is
only within this last year that an American administration has been found that has been williutf 1° trample this industry and tin.* people <-nira^ed in it under foot and to send out. loin;
homilies and inspire its defenders here to make
lon^ speeches in favor of the side of our competitors. the Uritish people. As 1 have said
before, it is fortunate that the country watches
this debate and appreciates the position of the
Senator from Alabama and of his party.
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training to lit for teaching. A11 elective course • t
"Holy lor those whose time and means are limited.
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Hcrvey’s Jewelry
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wonderfully
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in the Market
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VACATION

CURES ALL NERVOUS
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